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ABSTRACT

Syllabus 224, Paper 1 of Christian Religious Education was 

introduced in schools in 1973* It was first examined in 1974*

The idea of the new syllabus case as a response to the call 

which was eade at the Education Officers Conference held at 

Kabete in 1965 to the effect that the Cambridge Syllabuses which 

were in use had to be discontinued by 1969* The religious 

education syllabus, then known as Caabridge Bible Knowledge 

Syllabus, was criticised on the accounts of (a) its being foreign 

aw! irrelevant to the needs and experiences of the learners, 

and (b) its eaphasis on factual knowledge of Biblical texts which 

in turn encouraged rote learning and reproduction of memorised 

facts during examinations* The new Christian Religious Education 

Syllabuses were introduced with a view to eliminating the weaknesses 

of the Cambridge Syllabuses* The present study is an attempt to 

find out the suitability and problems of the oo^ulsory Paper 

of Syllabus 224, namely Syllabus 224,1, Paper 1*
/, V '

The main work of the study ia divided into four chapters 

Chapter One looks at the background to the formation of the 

Syllabus and examines some of the major problems which faced the 

designers of the syllabus and the working solutions which were 

reached by the members of the Panel. A statement of the aims of 

the syllabus is also given followed by a brief comment*

<i*)
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Chapter Two give* the problem* related to the teaching 

and learning of the Syllabus. The question of teachers is discussed 

and obstacles to the attaineent of the ales of the syllabus are 

fully dealt with.

In Chapter three a treatment of the approaches to Religious 

Education is given. Traditional and confessional approaches to 

the teaching of religious education in schools are considered 

undesirable. The concept of indoctrination as related to Christian 

Religious Education is discussed and the issue on Bible-centred 

versus Student-centred syllabuses is examined. Also considered in 

this chapter is the question of selecting Biblical material in 

accordance with the students' developmental stages. The indie- 

criminative study of the entire Goapel* irrespective of the relevance 

of the topics covered is considered inappropriate. Some "screeking" 

method is believed to be desirable when the choice of the content\
of the syllabus has to be made in order to make the subject more 

interesting to the learners.

Chapter Four looks at the students' performance in Syllabus 

224 and compares such performance and achievement to those of * 

the old Cambridge Bible Knowledge Syllabus. On the basis of the 

available evidence it is observed that although student enrolment

in the course has generally tended to increase annually after a
a * ■ • • ■ . • » • « < • y,
slackening in 197A» no noticeable improvement on the students' 

performance has been attained.
X •.. ... *.... * '
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RESEARCH PROBLEW

Statement of Problem Christian Religious Education faees 

problems of various types* The problems adversely affect the 

teaching and learning of Syllabus 22b 9 Paper 1* St* Luke's Gospel 

and its Relevance for Africa Today* The students' performance in 

the national examination on the syllabus has in effect not 

improved in coaparison to the Cambridge Bible Knowledge Syllabus 

discontinued in 197***

Objectives and Scope of the Studyi The purpose of this study 

was to find out the following!

1. The factors which led to the formation of Syllabus 

22b* Paper 1,

2* The Problems facing the teaching and learning of the 

Syllabus , and

3« The students' performance in the national examination 

on the Syllabus in relation to the Cambridge Bible 

Knowledge Syllabus*

The study was carried out during the period between 1977 

and 1978* It was designed to find the opinion of the R*E* 

teachers and students on the Syllabus and the methods of assessing 

it* namely, the ,,0 M - level examination* The opinion sought 

from students was limited to school candidates only* It was 

not possible to involve private candidates in the survey because 

of the difficult of locating them* However* secondary schools of 

various types - privately* Government or communally owned wore

i/viii
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selected to participate in the study*

Significance of the studyi In order to throve the 

quality of Religious Education and that of education in general, 

it is important to determine the problems which can make it 

difficult to achieve the desired goaU* It is only after we have 

identified the problems which face religious education that we can 

be in a better position to solve them for the good of both the 

student and that of the society* It is the wish of the present 

researcher that the findings of this study will expose the 

position of religious education in this country and point out the 

need for further research in tikis area*

Methodology

In the year 1977* eight hundred and eighteen (818) 

secondary schools of all types in Kenya entered a total of forty two 

thousand tmo hundred and forty nine (42249) candidates for exami

nation in Syllabus 224# Paper 1, St* Luke's Gospel and its
...... j*. twad igs huokSb leaving tks rain fc»deft Of * ••

Relevance for Africa* (Motet 10 of the total 8l8 schools

were not identified in the 1977 E*A*C*K* list and were subsequently

omitted from the sample)*

Because of the large number of both schools and candidates 

which were involved, time factor and financial constraints, it 

was decided that a random aa^>le of one hundred (100) schools 

be obtained* To the sample would be sent a questionnaire designed 

to find the R*E* teachers' opinion on Syllabus 224, Paper 1*̂

A random sample of 10 schools was to be obtained for the students' 

questionnaire* Planners of the syllabus were to be interviewed 

orally*



1b obtain a represents tire saople of 100 schools for the 

teachers* questionnaire, the eight hundred and eight schools 

were diTided into four groups according to the type of each 

school* The categorization of the schools strictly followed the one 

used by the Kenya ainistry of education to distinguish between 

those schools which are fully (or partly so) aaintained by the 

Ho rams ant and those which are not* The four types of secondary' 

schools in Kenya are given as follows!

1. Maintained Schools! those ldxich are fully maintained 

by the Government in teres of administration, teaching 

staff, physical facilities, laboratory equipment and 

and financial natters

2. Assisted (Aided) Schools! are those schools to which 

the Government gives some assistance in the form of a 

few teachers, books, leaving the main burden of the 

general running of the school to the sponsors of the 

school* Usually, the sponsoring body is a church 

organi za tion.

3. Unaided Schools! include all those schools which have 

been established on "Harambee" basis and are entirely 

under the hands of a local cosanuni ty. • Some of the unaided 

schools were set and are run by a particular church 

organization which wants to maintain soma of the Christian 

traditions in schools for the benefit of the church and 

and that of the local coomunity*



<*)

4* Private Sohoolai thtst are schools which are properly 

under the management of private individuals who 

estafaliahed the schools either with a cultural or
, v* *?  ̂ A • I a

commercial Motivation.

Table 1 shows both the umber and geographical distribution 

of all the types of schools considered for the random sample for 

the Teachers* Questionnaire. Table 2 shows the geographical 

distribution and the total number ($18) of all secondary schools 

in Kenya which entered candidates for the E.A.C.E., examination 

in various subjects (including Syllabus 224,1) in the year 1977*

From the total population of 808 schools which offered the 

syllabus in tee year in question, samples of 45# 15# 30 and 10 

of maintained, assisted, unaided and private schools were obtained 

reap actively by e lottery method. This method was used in order to 

guard selection bias. 16 obtain the desired saaple (of 100 schools) 

a numerical index was given to each member of the population in 

each groip. In addition to the numerical index, the relevant 

first letter of the word designating each type of school 

(U - Maintained) A - Assisted; U ■ Unaided; P « Private) was 

given to each member of the population as per type of school.

The highest numerical in each group represented the total number 

of schools within that particular groiping. The index numbers 

and tee relevant letters were then written once each on a piece 

of paper which was folded and put in an urn. With every folded

......... / x i
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TIFF. OF SCHOOL

PROVINCE
MAINTAINED ASSISTED UNAIDED PRIVATE TOTAL

COAST 20 4 10 9 43

CENTRAL fl 28 63 19 201

EASTERN 58 11 72 20 161

NAIROBI 14 1 ^ 4 11 30

NORTH
EASTERN 2 - - - 2

RIFT
VALLEY 52 15 27 3 97

WESTERN 49 5 58 5 117

NYANZA 67 3 78 9 157

TOTAL 353 67 312 76 808

Thble 1. Geographical distribution and nuaber of Secondary 
schools in Kenya which entred candidates for 
Syllabus 224,1 in the E.A.C.E., 1977. The table 
shows all the four types of schools in each 
Province.



piece of pep or representing s particular school in the total 

population 1a  tbs urn* the latter was shaken to ensure that the 

papers were sized qp* A random number of schools was then 

obtained without replacement in order to ensure that no 

particular member of the population in a given group was given 

a chance to be selected a second time* The same operation was 

carried out until the desired, representative sa^le was 

obtained from the population*

The total number of schools chosen by this method waa 

100* Table 3 shows the composition of the saapla for the 

Teachers' Questionnaire* (The random saapla for tha students' 

questionnaire was sent with necessary i sat ructions.)

Resppi- to the Questionnairest Out of the 100 schools 

which formed the sample, 58 (58/ ) returned filled Teachers * 

Questionnaire forms* In one case, a questionnaire form which was 

only partially filled was returned with the advice that the R*E* 

teacher who would have filled it had left the school* Although 

reminders were sent to the schools which did not return their 

questionnaires, no response was obtained* All the schools which 

were randomly selected for the students' Questionnaire returned 

their questionnaire forma* The findings are discussed in the last 

three chapters of this study*
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TTF? CF SCHOOL

PROVINCE® MAINTAINED ASSISTED INAIDED PRIVATE TOTAL

COAST 28 6 11 13 58

CENTRAL 107 30 66 22 225

EASTERN 69 12 76 21 1/8

NAIROBI 27 4 13 17 61

RIFT
VALLEY 61 14 23 6 104

WESTERN 54 5 61 6 126

NYANZA 64 4 84 9 162

NORTH
EASTERN 4 - - - 4

TOTAL 414 76 334 94 918

Table 2. Geographical distribution of Kenya Secondary 
Schools which entered candidates for E.A*C.E*
in 1977



TYPE OF SCHOOL NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
SELECTED

%

MAINTAINED 45 45

ASSISTED 15 15

UNAIDED 30 30

PRIVATE 10 10

TOTAL 100 100

Table 3* The composition of a random sample of 100 schools 
for Teachers' Questionnaire*

FOOTNOTE

1* As it can be seen from Appendix X, the teachers' questionnaire 
is longer than that of the students* The reason(s) for this difference 
can be appreciated* Since the teachers handle the subject matter of the 
Syllabus year after year, and, since the teachers' work exposes them t o  
many different students who take the course from time to time, it is 
they (the teachers) who are better placed to identify the many and varied 
problems which the learners face* Since the teachers have built a 
reportoire of the the problems of the syllabus over a large stretch of 
time, they have a clearer picture of the nature of the problems entailed 
in their work* Again it was thought that a lengthy questionnaire would 
be less appealing to students who have limited sohool time which has to 
be taken up by many activities in any one day*



religion in hnean life end so take momm contribution to the 

popil '■ search for faith by which to live.^ Ramsey and his 

colleagues are of the opinion that to press far acceptance of 

a particular faith or systea in R*B* teaching is not the duty 

of schools* Such should be the ainv duty and privilege of 

churches and other religious bodies* The Kenya Coeeission on 

Education of 196*4 nade the sane point when it drew attention to 

tiie distinction between the role of the d w h  on the one hand 

and that of the school on the other* While the nain objective 

of the church is conversion, an increase in faith and exposition 

of doctrine, that of the school is to ensure that the pupil is 

accorded the opportunity for the growth in knowledge (growth of 

Bind), body and spirit. Thus, Christian Religious Education cn 

can dal e  a place in the curriculua only if it is understood that

the aias of a school are enllghfasent rather 
than conversion, understanding rather than 
discipleshlp/’4

In schools, the purpose of Religious Education should be 

"education 1 about1 but not "education in (or into) religion”.^

In the writ just cited, Alves (1968) states that the wore 

evangelical the position of the educators, the sore evangelical 

the aims of R*E* usually are* It is part of the purpose of this 

study to find out whether the aims of Syllabus 224, Paper 1 are 

geared towards the conversion of learners into Christianity or not* 

The importance of fomulating realistic educational aims 

has also been enphasised* D* Jenkins and R* Pring (1972) have 

stated that for statement of objectives to be operational,

•••••/xvii
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it would have to bt expressed la torao of certain behaviours*^

These behaYiours should be precise la order that oae can easily
7

know what would count as haring performed then successfully*

The sane point has been differently expressed by P*H* Hirst and 

B*S* Peters (1970) who are of the opinion that alas should be 

such that it is nanifestly practicable to attaint The two 

educationists consider it particularly inportant to pay due 

regard to practicalities when formulating educational aims*

Unless this is done, it is

........extremely difficult to devise relevant measures
of whether or not the objective has been achieved*9

For the interests of the learner and the teacher, syllabus

designers should ask the question relating to what learning

activities will most sufficiently promote the attainment of the

particular objectives which are being sought*1*3

b) Content and Approaches

According to A* Levy (1977) t content denotes that which 

is generally accepted as constituting a body of knowledge within 

a particular field*3"1 Such a body of knowledge should have a set

of Hterms, facts, rules, principles, methods, etc* which make
12up the field"* In terms of Christian Religious Education, such 

a content should contribute something of value to the education 

of child and young persons, and that the content of this 

aspect of the curriculum "should consist mainly of the exploration 

of the literature and beliefs of the Christian faith*h1^

/viii



Selecting of the content of Christian Religious Education 

Syllabuses should be carefully done according to puqpils* 

developmental stages* According to E. Cox (1966), the material 

of the Uble should be graded according to the complexity of 

understanding involved*^ The content of religious education 

should be Batched with the pupils' ability to comprehend it*

This requires that the content (of the subject of study) be 

arranged in a hierarchical Banner* L*L* Lewchuk found that such 

an arrangeaent helped achieve effective learning of the subject

itter*15

Goldnan (1965) has also stressed the need for selecting 

the content of Religious Education* He argues that if certain 

religious concepts are not introduced at appropriate stages, the 

child's future development of religious concepts will be seriously 

ham>cred.^ The content selected should be relevant to the needs 

of both the learners and those of the wider society*

After proper choice of the content has been nade, it is 

necessary to consider the nethods of approach which can result 

in the acquisition of ths greatest amount of learning necessary 

to equip the learner with different terminologies, skills, 

attitudes, rules and principlss pertaining to the subject* The 

methods of approach should be free from prejudice and pre

conceived ideas about ths place of R*E* in schools* In recent 

years, literature in the field of Christian Religious Education 

has emphasized the need to avoid the uncritical presentation of 

Biblical material with a view to inculcating beliefs in the ptq>ils*
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Ackland (1966) drew attention to the need to revolutionise the 

teaching of the subject to meet the new dsainds of a changing society 

and the thinking of the youth. Strictly Bible-centred syllabuses 

hare been under attack. Writers such as E. Cox (1966), Alves 

(1968), Goldman (1965) and Rassey (1970) have all cone out in 

favour of student-centred syllabuses in Religious Education. 

Proaelytization and indoctrination have been considered untenable 

on educational grounds* D* Vandenberg (1969) who is of the 

opinion that iqsoaition of beliefs and practices on children

is harmful has remarked that

if an educational system educates children to the 
point where their beliefs and attitudes are fully consonant 
with accepted beliefs of the parent-culture, then in what 
sense can it be said that the children are free?

..••if a given set of beliefs is instilled without the 
children being trained in techniques of critical thinking 
then it would follow that tha children have been indoctrinated 
in the beliefs of a dominant segment of the oulture. x/

Expressing the same opinion, James Humming has stated that

young adolescents should not be led to acquiescence in pre-
18selected ideas in religious education. What is needed in 

Religious Education is an open-approach which can accord 

the student an open opportunity to form objective judgement on 

religion on the basis of critical examination of data. It is 

the position of this study that Christian Religious Education 

be presented to the learners without prejudice or bias to ensure 

that students come to their own judgement as to the place of 

religion in the life of the entire human race.

/xx
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e) Public Examinations

Public examinations are used as "screening" instruments

a) to determine which st'Hrnts nay be considered for 

admission into U ^ M f  educational institutions and

b) to ensure the continuinty and advancement of knowledge
19in higher educational institutions •

Public examinations can provide the essential means by which

educational staff and institutions are judged, national manpower

selected and directed, social mobility promoted and individual
2o

merit publicly recognized and rewarded. Public examinations

n*p also be very useful in the area of curriculum design and

development where they can provide a very influential "backwash"

by means of which curriculum planners and teachers can fully
21participate in educational reform.

To serve their beneficial function well, public examinations 

should measure what they are exposed to measure and be able 

to do well the job which they are supposed to do. Ihey should 

be valid, reliable and relevant. Examinations should be 

thought provoking and should reflect the type of teaching prevalent 

in the school.

If public examinations fall short of what is desirable, 

the future of those who have gone through the formal education 

will be adversely affected in one way or another. Poor 

examination results is an indication of poor teaching in schools.

...../ w
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there is flood for dam i fining and constructing smni nations 
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of tho youth - tho parents* tooohoro and tho authoritee* It la 
part of tho puopooo of thia study to flad out whether tho 
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oa oyllabuo 224* Paper 1*

d) Teachcra
For schools to ouooood* for oduoational progranoeo to bring 

about dosLroblo outooooa* much depends oo toacfl; rs - their 
availability la terms of auobors and tho quality of thooo who 
are available* Ihe role of tho tposher has boom well stated 
by Prof* F.F* Indira of the University of liairobi in tho folloeing

Vh* moat important tool to uoa la shagging society*a 
outlook in eduoation la tho toaohor* The teeober must not 
only bo educated in the nay that prepares bin to handla 
his pipila la school* but must also know bow to handla 
aad influence the community**^
In recognition of tho need of trained teachers to tench 

in tho increased — her of secondary schools soon after 
independence* tho Konya Government submitted a request to tho 
United Motions Development Pregnane (UMCP) in 1966 for 
assistance in training secondary school teach era.2J At that 
ties there mere sees 2500 teachers in about 400 maintained*
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aided and taweaiated schools. According to the Report, of 

the total (2500), leas than 3 #  (750) were Kenya citizen#.

Of those *0  wore Konya citizens, a third (250) ware graduates 

and the rest (roughly 500jnere holders of SI teach 1 eg certificate.

>'Im older to increase the supply of fully qualified Kenyan 

graduate teachers, the Goreraaent decided to establish a Faculty 

of Education at the University of Nairobi*

The h a m  which can be done to schools and students 

because of poor teaching see aptly pointed out during the 

Hnsfiniieel th Conference on Teacher Education held in Nairobi, 

between 26th April end 11th May, 1973* The Conference observed 

thht

Inadequate teaching can quite unwittingly, reinforce, the 
pipil 'a poor eelf-ieage or fail to qparfc his innate 
abilities, and neither the teacher nor the pipil say ever 
be aware of the inavoidable tragedy caused by professional 
incompetence. The key to educational quality in the 2/ 
quality of teaching fore# as a whole and individually.

Training the teacher for his work enables bin to have a

knowledge of hie subject and develop attitudes and skills which
28watch the dewands of the job he is doing. In this study, 

the training of the teacher and the teacher's perception of 

the training received were considered very important because 

it is the significant contribution which the teacher wakes 

towards the attii nwent of the educational goal that counts

m i  i i
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country
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DEFIMIPOgS OF KEY WORDS

1. Curriculum This inoludss goals, objectives, content and
neans of evaluation of all the learning experiences 
of the learner through classroom instruction*

Syllabusi A course of study in the curriculum approved by the 
Ministry of Education, for use in school and other 
institutions of learning*

Specific and attainable objectives of what an 
educator intends to do in programmed education of 
the student*

Indoctrination! In this study the term indoctrination will be
used to mean the process by which an inculcation of 
beliefs is effected by an intentional presentation 
of religious doctrines with the bbject of causing 
people to hold certain beliefs*

Student-centred Syllabust This phrase will be used to refer to
an organised course of study which is centred around 
the child's developmental stages, his needs, interests 
and experiences*

6* Bible-centred Syllabus! An organised course of study which takes
the Bible as the centre towards which the learner 
grows intellectually* This approach is based on 
the assumption that all Scripture is beneficial to 
the learner*

7* Evangelization! The preaching of the Christian message with the
object of converting to Christianity* The stress 
is on personal salvation of an individual through 
Jesus Christ and commitment to the Christian values 
and practices*
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C.R,E.

A.T.R.

C*C«E«A«

Christian Religious Education

African Traditional Religion
I idfufttist nsf P >J. X M m u t l  i

Christian Churches Educational Association



C H A P T E R  I

IHF. FORMATION OF CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS

W 9 h J ™ '

S k  h  Sit. ,S..99g & lM >  ITS
RELEVANCE FOR AFRICA

1.1 fiEKD FOR A REM APPROACH AMD TOT ECPMgjilCAL CO-OPERATION

D m  story of tho formation of Christian Religious Education 

syllabuses is closely related to changes which were brought to 

bear upon the whole educational programs of independent Kenya. 

Syllabus 224, Paper 1 was part and parcel of the whole process.

It wee expected to reflect a new thinking in the field of religious 

education*

The saorgoncs oi a new nation in 19&4 brought with it new 

hnpoo seoag the peoples of Kenya. Iheir one ambition wee to build 

a new society tyrcn foundations laid down by Kenyans. A new dsve- 

lopesnt policy was formulated to replace the one designed by the 

ooloalel gpremosnt. Under the new political systee, rapid, natio

nal development was to be the greatest concern of the yowi^ nation. 

Ds eeet the neede of national dsvalopmsnt, it was necessary to 

hare people with relevant skills and knowledge of the functioning 

of tho go varment. 16 this end, formal education was to play 

the groateet role.

16 play its effective role in eoeiety, education oust be 

relevant to the neede end asp 1 ret lone of that eoeiety. lhia, 

unfortunately, was not trus of the type of education inherited 

from the colonial go Torment. In point of fact, the entire 

edtoontional eyetee in the pre-independent state was both irrelsvant
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and discriminative. It was irrelevant to the needs of the peoples 

of Konya in the seneo that it lacked local content. All the 

■aterlal of the school curriculum was determined outside this 

country. The university of Cambridge syllabuses which were used 

in schools lacked a statement of ales. Little attention i*e 

paid to the needs and interests of the learners within their 

particular environment. Besides, the old Cambridge syllabuses 

required a sheer mastery of content. In large measure, teaching 

failed to help learners to understand, net only the subject natter 

but also their own short-term and long-term needs. Such a system 

of education was alee discriminative in that it tended to draw a 

narked distinction between Africans and Europeans, Africans and 

Asians between Asians and Europeans*^ Each race had its own 

type of education. In a highly disintegrative society brought about 

by this arrangment and augenented by opposing religious beliefs, it 

was uncommon for members of different races to sit together and 

discuss the content and form of education offered in schools. To 

build a unified society, a transformation of the entire educational 

policy and practice wae needed. This required a revision of 

syllabuses and an attempt to make the oontent of the curriculum as 

such local as possible.

The first move to localise the oontent of education and make 

it relevant to the needs of the new nation was to replace the old 

Cambridge school syllabuses with new ones designed for the Kenyan 

■mi East Beet African situation. This was in response to the
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recommendation which was wade by the Kenya Education Officers at 

a conference held at at the Kenya Institute of Administration 

(l.I.A*), Kabete between 22nd and 25th, August 1966, Following 

the dissatisfaction which was expressed with respect to the then 

existing syllabuses, the delegates to the conference passed a 

resolution which sought to discontinue the Caabridge Syllabuses 

by 1969*2

The Education Officers' recommendation was taken tp by the 

Ministry of Education* Shortly after studying the recommendations, 

the Ministry called -for immediate work to begin on the revision 

of syllabuses* Although revision started for all other subjects* 

the exception was religious education, then commonly known as 

Bible knowledge* Under the new proposed system, religious educa

tion was to receive e new flavour, both in content and methodology 

Eppoasis was to shift free the subject matter of the syllabus 

the student, from rote learning of factual information to an 

understanding of what ie learnt*

In discussing the historical background to the formation of 

Christian Religious Education and, in particular syllabus 221 

Paper 1, it is pertinent to make reference to the such celebrated

Kenya Education Act of 1968* Of particular relevant for our
_ A

discussion is Part VII, Section 26* The Act States

1* If the parent of e pupil at n public school requests
that the pipil be wholly or partly excused from attending 
a religious worship and religious instruction in the school, 
the pupil shell be excused such attendance until 
request is withdrawn*

/*
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2* Where the parent of a pupil at a public school wishes 
the pifil to attend religious worship or religious 
instruction in the school, the school shall pro ride such 
facilities as any be practicable for the pupil to receive 
religious education and attend religious i*>rahip of the 
kind desired by the parent*

dearly, this section of the Act made two iwportant pro- 

risieve with regard to religious natters in Kenya Schools* First, 

the Act illicitly gave freedom to parents and children to choose 

which fore of religion they wished to identify thee selves with* 

Alternatively, if a parent felt that the religious worship and 

religious instruction offered by the school had no value for his/ 

her child, he or she was at liberty te request that the child be 

wholly or partially excused fron participating in natters relating 

to the relevant religion* Hitherto it was coenon practice for

schools to have a pvgvil participate fully in the religious affairs
5

which the ^vonsoring church body downed necessary* To stop this 

practice, the Act ruled out the saploynent of coercive methods by 

any one religious body in charge of or hairing an interest in a 

school to advance its own religious viewpoint for purposes of 

conversion* Second, the 1968 Education Act illicitly recognized 

religion as an acadenic subject to be taught and learnt in public 

schools* Ve shall see how each of these two stipulations of the 

Act cane to bear upon Christian Religious Education syllabuaaa for 

senior secondary cl a ease (that is, Fore 3 and 4)*

The granting of religious freedom to the students was baaed 

upon the findings and recommendations of the Kenya Education 

Coamission* The Commission was appointed in 1964 under the 

chairmanship of Prof. Ohinde* Entrusted with the task of studying 

the Kenya system of education inherited fron the colonial government,

....... /5  . ,
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the ooBaaiofiion was expected to m&ke xeconaendatloas to the government

fo r  necessary action* According to the findings oX the coast salon,

there existed (and s t i l l  does) in  Kenya a diversity o f religious

organizations, looking in  what one can c a ll a religious outlook*

Seeing the possible danger o f religious animosity arising from the

existent diverse religious persuatione, the commission

recommended that religious diversity should not be a fa ctor o f

d iv ision  amongst the peoples o f Kenya*^

Tfr* importance o f such a reponcwidation is  not hard to understand

given that the newly independent state needed to stablise it s e lf  by

xiio need fo r  n>.t4nn«.i unity among the various communities

o f  the society* A.Frankish rfco observed that there was lack o f unity

in  the Kenyan society at independence in  1963 writes o f  the role which the

schools were seen to play in  the follow ing words t

I t  was this fragmented situation Which the independent 
government had to deal with in 1963 and looked at schools to 
aohieve many o f the aims i t  set fo r  itse lf*  These 

in  include the growth o f greater national unity, ■aising living 
standards by economic development and the encouragement 
o f  a national culture based on tide best traditional 
indigenous values*

Since Schools ex ist to serve the society in  which they ar 

set0 , the purpose o f religious education as an integral part o f 

the curriculum was conceived o f in  terms o f creating and fostering 

a sense o f unity among the students, irrespective o f their cultural 

background* And i t  nan reasonable that such should be the purpose 

o f relig iou s education In this oountry* In pre-independence

.... */6
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period, the people of Kenya had ill-suffered the undesirable 

experiences of religious animosity brought about by uncritical, 

excessive and often Misunderstood patriot!m of the adherents 

of one denomination or other of the Christian Church, this fact 

is clearly illustrated by the African Affairs D^artaent Annual 

Report of 1943*^ According to the Report, District Onseii seioners 

of colonial Kenya expreased fear about the outburst of religious 

zealotry and the resulting divisive el scents which tended to 

the people apart* Disturbed by the frequency of such incidents, 

the District Ooonissioner of Central Province observed that there 

sere ominous signs of a spread of religious sectarianism* He 

stated that this was particularly the case with the colonised 

people where there was a danger of fanatical extremes.*0 In 

independent Kenya it was both fitting and a natter of reasonable 

consequence if the proposed religious education syllabuses were to 

be designed so as to guard against sectarian! ss and conscious use 

of religion in a way which, although being directed at conversion 

per ee, endangers the national unity of the country in question*

With regard to the second provision of section 26 of the 1966 

Education Act, it need be said that the foundation for it had 

already been laid by the Ominde Education Coemission to which 

reference was made above* Although it condemned the use of 

religious education for purposes of conversion, the Ominde 

Commission recognized the contribution which the subject can sake 

towards the student's intellectual development. This consideration

n
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v u  seen as the only justification for tho inclusion of religious 

education in the soheol curriculum* In this understanding, the 

Commission recommended that the content and nature of religious 

education should be treated as an academio subject* Calling for a 

non-confessional approach to the teaching and learning of religious 

education, the commission further distinguished between the 

different roles played by the church and school* The church im 

entrusted with the pastoral care of its members* It is also 

concerned with the extension of membership* The role of the school 

is other than this* Unlike the church, the school is (or should be) 

dedicated to the growth of students - in body, mind and spirit*

The school should offer a type of religious education which is 

capable of bringing about growth in knowledge and understanding*

This type of education was to be in line with "modern educational 

principles and practice"*11

Haring clearly specified that religious education should be 

optional and be able to contribute to the achievement of the 

national goals of education (Appendix I), the Kenya Ministry of 

Education asked various bodies of the Christian Church, both 

Catholic and Protestant, to consider the idea of constructing 

agreed religious education syllabuses to be used in secondary 

schools throughout the Republic* In taking this step, the 

Government implied that religious differences which were known 

to exist between the Roman Catholic and the Protestant Churches, 

or even the rivalry amongst the various Protestant denominations,

,/8
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Should not be refleeted in or constrain the planning of the new 

syllabuses*

The suggestion to produce a joint syllabus for Form III 

and IV elasses by joint Ronan Catholic and Protestant action 

found vide acceptance among the members of the two church bodies* 

Various consultation meetings were convened to find ways and 

means by which the task would be handled* As a resultv a Joint 

Religious Panel was formed by the Catholic Secretariat of Kenya 

and the Christian Churches* Sdueational Association (C*C*S*A*) 

of the Protestant churches*

Shortly after the formation of the Roman Catholic and the

Christian Churches* educational Association Joint Panel* here*

after reformed to simply as the Joint Panel* the Kenya Institute 
12of Education section of the Religious Education Panel held its 

first meeting at the Institute on 23rd November* 1968* The 

dhsirman of the meeting was Rev* F*R* Dain* head of the Religious 

Department of what was then known as Kenyatta College* The 

purpose of the meeting was to consider the possibility of producing 

an agreed syllabus freed of denominational influence* At the end 

of the meeting it was passed that the Joint Panel begin reviewing 

the School Certificate and Higher School Certificate Syllabuses on 

Bible Knowledge and Divinity* respectively*

The quick aetion by the Roman Catholic and the Christian 

Churches* Educational Association to start revision of the 

syllabuses oan be attributed in large measure to three significant
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factors* Is the first place, the successful completion 

of the Kenya Junior Secondary Examination (K.J.S.E.) Christian 

Education Syllabus produced by a joint effort of Catholics and 

Protestants acted as a powerful incentlTe, creating hope for 

success* The syllabus was available for examination in 1971* 

Second, there was an outm>oken desire among many Church leaders 

for ecumenical co-operation within the Christian church* This 

was an i^>ortant realisation on the part of the church in a 

country where national unity and recpect for persons were being 

stressed within the political circles* Besides, the need for 

ecuaenical co-operation baaed on mutual respect for each other's 

views was the mors necessary if only to give the depression that 

the Church is a united body in which religious co-operation is 

* not an impossibility* lbs third factor which called for a quick 

action to be taken aa far as the syllabus on religious sduoation 

was ooncerned, stemmed from the faet that s major breakthrough 

had boon nado in ths revision of syllabuses on other subjects, 

including Biology, Mathematics sad Physical Science, to mention 

but a few* It was felt that Religious Education should not lag 

behind others*

As progress was bsing made, it became apparent that the 

matter concerning revision of syllabuses was not as simple as 

had been previously imagined* In the first place, it was 

real!sad that no revision of syllabuses - consequently no
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iintroduction of q*n onts — uoulfl be c^niidtrtd lcgitiMts 

unio m  both Tanzania and Uganda had boon given an aqual opportunity 

to participate in the exercise. Both countries had not been 

involved up to this stage. Sec nd, the question of the timing 

of the Foras II and IV syllabuses was difficult in itself; it 

depended very such on what sea sure of agreement waa to ba there 

between the other two countries of Ernst Africa - Uganda and 

Tanzania. The issue was collies ted further by the fact that, 

at the tiae when Kenya was proposing the revision of reiigious educa

tion syllabuses, Uganda was busy working on the SI and S2 syllabuses 

for her own schools. Tanzania's position was unclear since no 

answers to the suggestions made to her by Kenya had been forth- 

cosing. As it turned out to bo, the foraer was at the tiae 

seriously thinking of dissociating itself from the East African 

Examination Council, the local body which took care of the 

syllabuses and controlled external examinations on behalf of the 

university of Cambridge. In a deliberate attest to pull away 

from the Council, Tanzania (the largest East African country) 

sought out ways and means of setting and marking her own 

examinations in accordance with the requirements of Education 

for Self-Reliance formulated in 1967• i~'

In the midst of these rather unfavourable circumstances, 

it became quite clear that the actual work of the revision 

of the syllabuses was the onus which both Kenya and Uganda had 

to shoulder, all by themselves. Like Kenya, Uganda expressed 

dissatisfaction at the Cambridge Bible Knowledge Syllabus for the

..../ll
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two classes as ms have already indicated. Kith such of her ties 

already devoted to SI and S2 syllabuses as observed earlier*

Uganda gave Kenya the sandate to undertake a study of the existing 

syllabuses and sake recommendations for appropriate action to 

be taken.

With the blessing of Uganda thus obtained* the Kenya 

Institute of Education Religious Education Panel undertook the 

study of the syllabuses as earlier proposed. Two sets of opinion

finding questionnaires were designed, one for students and the 

other for teachers and parents. The object of the questionnaires 

was to try to find out from the respondents what in their opinion 

should fors the content of the proposed new syllabuses on 

religious education. In addition, the respondents were asked to 

comment on what they felt about the existing Bible Knowledge 

syllabus.

In all, rsplies were received from 50 teachers and 400
14pupils. The findings of the questionnaire were analysed. The 

Kenya Institute of Education then requested the Joint Panel to 

start reviewing the East African School Certificate Bible 

Knowledge in the light of those findings.

The Joint Panel held a meeting on Friday 23rd January,

1970 to discuss the replies and determine how those replies 

would be used. To begin with, the Panel considered at 

length two main criticisms of the Bible Knowledge syllabus.

The first criticism was that the examinations weve too 

dependent on memorization to be of any significant, 

practical application to the learner. The second criticism

. . . ./12
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was l m l l c d  against the syllabus was that ths course 

on Bible Knowledge lacked relevance to the daily liras of the 

students* Both criticises were justified as will he indicated 

below* In the opinion of the Panely the two criticises conclu

sively counted against the retention of the nature and content 

of the existing syllabus*

MseorizatLon of Biblical facts as required by the Caabridge

syllabuses was denounced on educational grounds* This was a

welcoee criticise to which eodero researches into the field of

education lend support* It can hardly be disputed that cost of

huean learning is possible by use of sssK>ry» by which is eeant

sons kind of respository in which facts (or information) nay be
ie

retained over some period of tine* Nevertheless, this eethod 

of Iteming is unreliable* It ia a commonly recognized fact that 

over a short tine sons information learnt by memo rising ia soon 

forgotten. Furthermore, such information nay ba so distorted 

that "essential parts of the story are loet, and what remains 

may ba meaningless or misleading".*^ As Hebb has pointed out, 

distortions of memory can come about by change of order of the
17report about an event or by additions as wsll as alterations*

For learning to be of lasting value to a learner, it must entail 

understanding and application of principles learnt to a certain 

situation or solution of a problem. The Cambridge Bible Knowledge 

syllabus paid little regard to either of these.

A3
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As regards the eeeond critic!an of the Cambridge syllabus, 

it need be said that a body of knowledge however well presented, 

aakes little practical appeal to the 1 earner unless it is made 

relevant to the situation in which the learner finds himself* 

According to the findings of the questionnaire, the planners of 

the Cmebridge Bible Knowledge syllabus made no attest to make 

the oontent of the subject-natter relevant to the needs, interest* 

and experiences of the students. Judging by the way it was 

presented and examined» this type of religious education was 

Bible-centred, not child-centred. It is i^x>rtant to explain 

the meaning of these words. Since a fuller treatment of the 

terms will be given in Chapter 3» at this stage no more than a 

definition will be given.

The Bible-centred religious education assumes that any study 

of the scriptures is "beneficial and that every reader understands
-a " ,

them in the same way". This is a traditional approach to the 

teaching of Christian Religious Education. The Biblical material 

is presented as "factual knowledge" to be accepted without 

queetioning. On the oontrery, the child-centred approach takes 

the child or learner as the centre of the whole educational
19

prograeme and constructs the educational objectives according 

to the age, needs and the interests of the learner. Instead of 

fitting the learner to the Bible, tbe child-centred approach 

attempts to fit the Bible to the needs and experiences of the 

child.

/ U
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lb i — lira the above i m l m n w  from religious education 

the Joint Panel resolved that'

(i) a course loaa dependent oa aaro memory work waa 
desirable;

(ii) it waa daairabla to aaka tho course aors child-centred 
and laaa Bible-centred}

(iii) there waa a general satisfaction with the present 
content of the course hut a desire that the fora 
of the questions set in the examination should 
eneourage a aors thought provoking approach;

(ir) there was a desire for extending the content to include 
aors material*

Haring found out what wae wrong with tike old Cambridge

Bible Knowledge syllabus, the Panel as next task waa to find out
\aeaani~i iooa at this premiss st a later etnas 1 -the 

what would feta the content of what was going to beooae the new
final dtiilioirfQ  include fnilliil v «
Christian, Religious Education syllabus* In order to decide,

the Panel aads use of the replies to the second questionnaire,

the findings of which were imported to the Joint Panel during

the nesting referred to on page H  above* The opinions of both
21students and teachers were recorded as follows!

1* At the top of the poll oaas those who asked for a 
definite sad separate paper on African Traditional 
Religion* A total of 162 paopls asked for such s paper, 
an equivalent of 46*' of the replies received*

2* The next In rank cans those who requested for s paper 
on the Church in East Africa, a total of 143 poople 
asked for this paper, representing of the replies* 
Only eight (8) people wanted something on General 
Church History*
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J* Third came those who wanted a paper on 20th century 
Christian Belief and Practices) a total of 131 people 
asked for the paper representing 37$ of the replies 
received.

4* Last in rank case one hundred and four (104) who asked for 
a paper on Old Testament, representing 29$ of the 
replies*

The overwhelming export for a course on African Traditional 

Religion was quite a surprise to a large and a powerfully influen

tial section of the Joint Panel* There was nonetheless, another 

section of the Panel who were pleased that people had cone up 

with such a suggestion* Because of the divergent views which 

were held by the Panel a embers concerning African Traditional 

Religion (we shall look at this problem at a later stage) the 

final decision to include the course in syllabus 224, Paper 1 

was reached after uneasy moments of arguments and counter

arguments* Heated debate rose on whether it was of any reasonable 

consequences to have the course at all*

Conversely, a course on Biblical material did not meet the 

slightest of opposition* Support for such a course came not only 

from the findings of the questionnaire, but also from the fact 

that a syllabus formulated by a Joint Christian effort should, 

by all means, reflect something properly Christian. This was 

necessary if the syllabus was to receive the blessing of the 

church, the financier of the project at the initial stages before 

the Kenya Ministry of Education-thro ugh Kenya Institute of 

Education - assuming full responsibility as far as the financing 

of the construction of ths syllabus was concerned* (The Kenya
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o r e m w n t  did not initially finance tha project because 

V  until then, Religious Education as a subject in the school 

Currieulw had not beeoee a State responsibility. (See Below 

P» 29)* For a report to the Kenya Institute of Education 
Secondary Religious Eduoation Panel see ting which was to be held 
at the Institute on 28th February, 1970, the Joint Panel pro

posed an exaaination structure based soeewhat on the London 

School Certificate as shown belowi

(i) Old Iestaaent , !

(ii) Synoptic Gospels - r e-t - ♦

(iii) History of the Early Church in tha Aets 

(ir) Church in East Africai History and Practice 

(▼) African Traditional Religion 

(ri) Twentieth Century Christian Belief and Practice

ihe Report, described ae a "sensible approach to the 

rariaion of School Certificate Religious Syllabus" by a member 

of the Joist Christian Churches' Educational Association and Roman 

Catholic Religious Education Committee on School Certificate 

Syllabus, was adopted without amendments. Owing to the fact that 

both Uganda and Tanzania were, ae yet not involved in the exercise 

in the way Kenya was, the Kenya Rational Panel asked the Joint 

Panel to prepare e dreft syllabus which was to be ready for 

consideration (by the National Panel) by July, 1970.

Ihs decision as to what was to be considered worthwhile for 

inclusion in the dreft syllabus was not an easy to reach.

• ..../17
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As already hinted at ibovti the opinion of tho nonboro of tho 
Joint Pnnol vaa oharply divided when tho loon# concerning tho study 
of Afrieon Traditional Religion within a syllabus - financed 
bj Christian bodies - caao up for consideration* Clearly* 
two distinct* opposing schools of thought emerged. One school of 
thought represented what one can call the conservative group* and 
the other sore inclined to change to which wo can refer as the 
progressive* liberal group* The conservative view was shared by 
a number of people couprising largely of distinguished ■issionarlos 
and church leaders* These aoabers of the Panel had a strong bias 
for biblical ness ago* They expressed fear that tho biblical 
aossage which* in their opinion had contributed to the postlve 
growth of the students* Christian thinking* would run the risk of 
becoaing lost with tho Introduction of a serious study of the 
African Traditional Religion* Strongly influenced by the thinking 
that the Africans sight sot have the right notion of God2'* • a view 
which was beginning to change slowly • the conservative group 
wore shocked at the aentloa of African Traditional Religion as a 
possible aeadenle subject to be learnt in the elassrooa* Per 
this group of people* the whole idea was unpalatable* It was 
sisply a blunder which equated the beliefs and practlcea of the 
African people to Christianity* According to this school of 
thought* African superstitions and Sociology presented nothing 
that is eonparable to Christianity* Their study would be best 
left to the university department of Sociology instead of being 
considered for inclusion in the Christian Religious Education 
syllabus* According to this thinking* it was difficult to see how

•***/l8
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beneficial such a study would b# to Christianity#

Bis progress!rsf libsrsl group wanted to see a real, 

revolutionary approach to the teaching of religion* They felt 

that no religion should be accorded greater priority than 

the other# Leaning aore to the need to preserve and Maintain 

African culture, the group wanted to bring to the surface some 

of the African value systems which had been neglected during the 

colonial period# The group contended that even if the suggestion 

to include African Traditional Religion in the syllabus was 

inadaissibls to some members of the Panel, there was over

whelming evidence to show that the people whoa the Panel was 

called upon to serve desired a study of their own religion#

Ae discussion of the matter of the content of the syllabus 

went on, it soon became an imperative consideration that the force 

of the argument presented by the progressive liberal group in 

support of African Traditional Religion was neither to be 

slighted nor ignored# The findings of the questionnaire 

designed by the Kenya Institute of Education as a preliminary 

indicator of what would* form the content of the proposed syllabus 

showed that the majority of students, teachers and pastors fait 

that "the church must face the issue of African Traditional Religion 

and bring it into our teaching". Research findings were cited 

as the more reason for the Panel not to push aside the issue 

concerning African Religion. It was pointed out that research 

had showed that African Traditional Religion influences the 

religious and general thinking and attitudes of students.

•###/19
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In addition to the points mentioned above, roforonoo 

earn made to tho leeturo which non given by Dr* John S* Mbiti, 

then Professor of Religious Studios sad Philosophy9 Msksrsrs 

University College, Kampala* Tbs looturo mss dolivsrsd st the 

Parish Ball of All Saints1 Cathedral, Nairobi, on Friday, 19th 

September, 1969* The sooting was organized by the Council of 

Christian Churches' Educational Association and the topic of the 

looturo was "Christian Education in tho Background of African 

Traditional Religion". Dr* Mbiti stated that traditional 

Religion para oats into all areas of human life and thought* Ho 

felt that African Traditional Religion does not contradict or 

undermine the sine or content of Christian Education* Be urged 

that Christian education should not negleot, daapiee or even 

condemn traditional Religion* Ho noted that research was 

beginning to show that a great deal of light can be thrown on 

biblical studies through the study of African religion and vice- 

versa* According to Kfciti's opinion, Christian education should 

understand and appreciate the traditional religion in order 

that it nay be able to free Christianity of its for eigne as*

Concluding, the weaker submitted In n narked e vessel leal

spirit*

the gospel should come into our rich African 
. -1 rellgLouelty to turn it upside down.*********

Christian Education is an instrument of 
judgement upon our traditional religiousity, 
upon our prof seal on of faith, tpon our past, 
prsssnt and future* African nllgiauaity can 
be disturbed from top to bottoms7*
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Evidently, Mbiti's concern for African Traditional Religion

was not educational. It sprang from his theological desire to see

the Gospel turn the rich African religiousity upside-down. For

him, African religiousity should be "fully subjected to the

Gospel judgement". Indeed, Mbltl seems to hare been disturbed

by the fear that if "Christian education fails to meet this demand

someone else will do so". Be it as it may, the lecture did, as a

matter of fact, raise a special point worthy of note. He stressed t

that African Religion exercises a powerful influence on the lives

and thinking of the African people to the extent that they

embrace the Christian faith with one layer of their being while
27another layer is preserved for traditional religion.

Despite the well-intentioned lecture, the force of Mbitifs 

stress on the need to study African Religion was not readily 

recognized by those who tended to favour the exclusion of the 

subject from further consideration. Por all that can be said, 

the lecture did not quite easily manage to break through the 

strong hearts of those who found it hard to accept with Mblti 

that something good may, come out of African religiousity after 

all. Gradually, however, the subject did gain majority support 

for it on theological grounds. It was then left to those who 

were opposed to the idea to reconsider their position and let 

their tMniHng be influenced by reason, and objectivity.

Emotional and prejudiced thinking was considered to be an 

unnecessary barrier to good understanding as far as the 

exercise was concerned.
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Khan it becaee necessary to settle the dispute once 

and for all, a seminar on "The teaching of African Traditional 

Religion" was held at the All Africa Conference of Churches' 

Training Centre on 23rd May, 1970. The puxpose of the 

Seminar was to consider the setter further, with a view to 

coning to some kind of agreement. To ensure that each person 

was given an opportunity to express his feelings freely* the 

participants (some of whom were drawn from outside the Panel) 

were divided into four group*. Each group was asked to discuss 

the question of teaching African Traditional Religion in schools. 

The various groups would then report the conclusions arrived at 

to the whole group of participants. Below is the summary of the 

conclusions reached by the four groups:

Croup 1: favoured a study of African Traditional
Religion and felt that African religion 
had to be revived to supercede Christianity *

Group 2: was of the opinion that African Traditional
Religion should be introduced at Forms five and 
six. It vas argued that at this stage the student 
is able to give a critical assessment of African
Traditional Religion.

Group 3: felt that African Traditional Religion helps
our biblical study by giving a fuller knowledge 
of truth. The group recommended that the subject 
should be taught to Forms three and four even 
at the expense of Christianity.
The group however* expressed fear that teaching
of African traditional Religion may be difficult 
as teachers of religious education had not 
themselves been taught in African Traditional 
Religion •
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Qrovf) 4« * «a* of the opinion that the youth
for who* the study of African 
Traditional religion ml*  being 
designed were themselves ignorant 
of their traditions «

After carefully considering the conclusions reached by the 

various discussion gnxpsi the seninar case to the conclusion that 

the issue of the inclusion of African Traditional Religion in 

the syllabus was no longer s subject to be debated; it had to be 

accepted by all* lbs need for sore research work in this area 

was expressed and the seating resolved that teaching of African

religion was not to begin until materials necessary for its
i • .

effective teaching was available*

The setter concerning African Traditional Religion having 

been finally settled, s meeting was convened for sub-committee 

■embers of the East African Religious Education Committee between 

19th and 21st June 1970* The venue of the seating was the All 

Africa Conference of Churches9 Training Centre, Nairobi* Following 

this see ting the washers of the sub-comsdttee were invited to 

attend a Religious Education workshop held at Rubaga Social 

Training Centre, Kampala, Uganda, from 9th to H t h  August, 1970* ̂  

This was an iaportant, historic meeting which marked the inter

national and inter-denominational co-operation between the 

Rosan Catholic and Protestant churches in the field of religious 

education. It was the first of its type to be recorded in the 

history of the entire African continent* The workshop, which 

very soon case to be known as the "Rubaga Workshop", was planned
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by the last African Religions Education Coaaittee in conjuetion 

with the flatholic Bishops1 Conference of Eastern Africa* It

was attended by eighteen (18) delegates fros Kenya* Uganda
30 31and Tanzania, and one each from Malawi and Zambia* *

The purpose of the workshop was to produce a draft outline of

Religious Education for fora three and four classes* During

the preliainary discussions, the participants agreed that such

a syllabus should

a) be examinable

b) stimulate pupils* thought

c) help pupils find answers to their problems

d) replace the then existing Cambridge 0-Level Bible 

Knowledge syllabus used in Kenya, Malawi, Tanzania,

Uganda and Zambia*

With the above points as the framework for further discussions, 

the Rubaga Workshop made the following proposals at the end of 

a three days session)

1) To be meaningful to the pupils, Christian Religious 
Education must be life-centred*

2) The Bible, the norm of Christian belief is to be the 
basis of value judgement*

It will be noticed that, like the Joint Panel, the Rubaga 

Workshop recognized the need to shift the teaching and learning 

of religious education from the Old Cambridge Bible Knowledge 

Syllabus with its emphasis on mere knowledge of the content of 

biblical text to something related to the student* According 

to the Workshop, the new approaeh would give the student a wide 

scope of freedom to critically evaluate, interpret and



understand ths subject natter* lbs ass syllabus was to refloat 

the on-sard keeping of religious education with new treads la 

theory and practice* Relevance and the 

value of the syllabus sere to be off set ed by N incorporating up- 

to-date aethodology sith the latest thinking in various fields"*^2 

It see the ooneera of tbs Workshop to plan a type of religious 

education which would contribute towards the student’s intellec

tual development| attitude formation sad acquisition of nssosasry 

shills nssdsd in the changing society* 1b this end, e draft of 

an integratod syllabus comprising six thsess was produced*

Six thsess, each of which had various sub-thsess were identi 

fisd as follows!

1) Life 

2* Msn/Voasn 

3* Love 

4* Faith

5* Vocaticn in Cooeunity, and
fae& the henesmlnff Isllciem hed kafron ssav homf

6* Order in Soeiety

The idea of tho drafts syllabus as assn by tbs Rubaga 

Workshop was that "shat ia east ijportant is not tho seount of 

systsaatizsd religious knowledge whioh the student nay learn", 

but proper understanding and interpretation of his own life, 

his own expert one* and tho world ia whieh he lives, in the light of 

God's revelation*
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To make sure that the work started by the Rubaga 

Workshop was carried to its logical conclusion, Ro t . TT.

Nabeta of Makerero University College's Department of Religious 

Education and Father Pierce were respectively elected Chairman 

and assistant chairman of the Workshop* Both sen were charged 

with the responsibility of seeing that there was continuity of work 

by presenting the draft syllabus to the International Panel for 

action. It was their duty to co-ordinate further research and 

development of the syllabus as the case demanded.

The "Gaba Syllabus" which came to be known as syllabus 220 

was changed to Alternative 223 by the East African Examinations 

Council. It was first presented to the Kenya Joint Panel as a 

draft in September, 1970. This, it would appear, was not a very 

convenient tine for the Kenya side to consider the "Gaba Syllabus".

It can be recalled that the divergent opinions which had been

expressed by various people regarding African Traditional Religion 

had given rise to "twisted" thinking, making it difficult at 

certain stages for the Panel to reach an agreement. In point of 

fact, the issue concerning African Religion had taken many hours 

of ridicule and patience to settle. The experience of the stormy 

times with respect to the subject was fresh in the minds of the

members of the Panel at the time when the Gaba proposal was brought

up for consideration. Few of the members of the Panel would have 

welcomed another controversial issue which would revive the past 

differences in one way or another. Indeed, for Kenya the matter 

concerning the proposed new syllabus was almost half-way through.

By the time the Gaba syllabus was
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present'd for consideration, tho draft of syllabus 22*», waa 

goinr through tha second stage* It la for thaaa reasons that 

tha presentation of the Oabe draft waa received with nixed 

feelings*

Initiated by Catholics in Uganda, the Oaba draft waa conceived 

of by certain aeabers of the Joint Panel as something which waa 

planned and produced in Uganda* The draft waa therafora seen as 

being external to Kenya* Thera waa, in addition, a further 

consideration which made the Gaba draft to becoae unfavourable 

to certain people of Joint Panel* This sprang from the fact that 

the draft waa life-centred and not Bible-centred, an issue which had 

roots in tha different theological positions held by tha Catholic 

and Protestant churches* According to the prevailing Catholic 

tradition, the Bible should be seen in the light of people's expe

rience* Thus, Christian Religious Education syllabus waa to ba life- 

centred and tha Bible was to be related to the students' experience* 

For the Protestants, the Bible la the basis of value judgeaent and 

should shape the people's experience* It waa for this reason that 

tha draft syllabus had, for the Protastants, to be Bible-centred*

On the basis of the life-centredness or the Bible-centrednees of 

the proposed syllabus, opinions differed as they did when the issue 

on African Traditional Religion was discussed* Before a solution 

was reached, there waa a general reluctance aaong the Protestants 

to accept the Gaba proposal while the Catholles were not unfavourable

- 26 -
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to the proposal*

Thus* tha Kenya position being what it vasv there, was an# big 

source of hops that the Gaba draft would la the and gat sooa 

acoaptaaoa la Kenya • tha Cathollo support* Two intriguing point a 

worn open to tha Honan Catholics la Konya* la the firat place, it 

waa necessary to consider relinquishing their support for syllabus 

22b to which they had already committed these el res* Second, it 

was necessary to consider the repercussions which s rejection of 

ths Gabs draft could bare oa the general relationship between the 

floaan Catholic Church la Uganda and the one in Kenya* Neither 

of the two alternatives wss without serious weaknesses sad the 

Catholics In the Joint Panel found themselves indecisively 

struggling in so odd s situation that the way out was unclear*

To have given wholesome support to the Gaba draft far the elapl# 

reaeon that it waa initiated by the Cathollo Church ia Uganda, 

the Catholics in Kenya would well have affirmed the truism of 

tha proverb which says that "blrda of sans feathers flock 

together? However, by so acting, they would have aede an 

unforgivable mistake by underlining and ruining the 

Very bests of religious co-operation to which the Catholic Church 

had profusely contributed* Collective responsibility ns well ae 

anything which would ba easily interpreted ae an act of the 

Catholic Church was to ba avoided at all coots, at leaat during the 

Joint Panel Meetings* To determine which action to take in the 

natter waa left to the individual Fnnnol eenbers to choose*
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Th« position of ths Christian Churches' Educational 

Association in relation to the issue eoneerfci^i the "Gabs 

Syllabus” was no less complicated than that of the Catholics 

which we hare been discussing* The fact that the "Gaba

Syllabus” had been initiated by the Catholics in Uganda couldTrr ps.t* fy wif To t  chacd am 1 Cltiflv. k m”  * ¥ i # * ^ */ f
not be a good enough reason to justify the Protestant action 

of not lending stg>port to the work of the Rubaga Workshop.

Moreover, as is erident from Appendix II, two of the seven 

delegates from Kenya to the Workshop were aenbers of the 

Christian Churches' Educational Association. This particular 

instance would have been used as naterial evidence to show that 

the Rubaga Workshop had the blessing of both the Catholic and

Protestant Churches. Besides, the Protestant Churches, represented: M.ucafiOE «** a la the- tehee 1 Qur ricu 1 **
by the Christian Churches' Educational Association, would have 

been equally eabarrassed had the Catholics opted not to endorse 

Syllabus 224 on the grounds that it was originally a Protestant 

Churches' idea! Like the Catholic Church, the Christian 

Churches' Educational Association had to adopt a method of 

approach to the solution which would not easily lead to the 

abandoneent of that to which the Church had attached great 

value. There was no Middle way; a decision had to be taken.
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In any event, the Panel would not dwell on this dllenna 

all tine, A way out had te be found, and found quiekly if 

only to give the Ministry of Sdueation the inpression that the 

Cathelie and Protestant endeavour* to produce a common syllabus 

would not eventually be brought te naught by the long standing 

religious differences which for centuries hare divided the 

Christian church* It would seen,at least in principle,that 

neither party was prepared for such an eventuality* Clearly, suoh 

an outcene would well have cast a dark cloud over the future of 

Christian Religious Education in this oountry, given that as yet 

the Kenya Government had net officially taken up the teaching and 

learning of religion in schools as a state responsibility* This 

fact can be appreciated if it is borne in aind that, whereas there 

were subject inspectors in all other fields of study responsible 

for the supervision and development of the relevant subjects, 

religious education as a subject in the school Curriculum 

enjoyed no such recognition* The need to have an inspector of 

Religious Education was first expressed and accordingly responded 

to by the Government in 1970* Now that the subject was on the 

verge of being accorded state recognition, the Joint Panel was 

careful not to frustrate or obstruct government efforts to 

implement the systematic and nen-confessional teaching of 

religion in secondary schools*

Finding it desirable not constrain the offorta of inter* 

denominational and inter-national co-operation, the Joint Panel
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and tht Uganda Religious Education Advisory Committee 

(REAC) considered tha possibility of lsgieally incorporating 

both the material of the draft of syllabus 22*f and that of the 

"Qaba Syllabus" to produee a single syllabus* Such a deeision 

was considered necessary when it became quite evident that 

neither Kenya nor Uganda seened willing to drop its own draft 

in favour of the one not designed by it*

The suggestion to incorporate the two drafts did not inpress 

the majority of the Panel nenbers as a possible solution to the 

problem* Accordingly, the idea was abandoned as soon as it came 

up for consideration* A second attempt to reach a solution was 

to consider taking up one draft in its entirety and dropping the 

ether one altogether* This too, did not meet with any success; 

the suggestion received far greater opposition than was expected* 

In the first place, it was argued that to accept one syllabus 

and not the other would be equal to adopting a point of view 

which was neither representative of the ideas of various groups 

nor acceptable to those who would feel that they had lost in the 

game* Second, it was felt that the adoption of one syllabus and 

not the other was next to imposing upon the people something 

which they neither asked for nor lent support to* The seeond 

point is illustrated by Minute 58/70 of the Joint Seeondary Panel 

which held a meeting at all Africa Conference of Churches Training 

Centre on September 3rd, 1970* According to the minute, it
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n s  passed that to "adopt only one type of syllabus night bo 

considered an attest to foreo on all teachers and schools a 

particular approach"*

A final and successful attopt to arrive at a solution 

to the problem — which nearly wade the participants drift 

apart - called for the adoption of the two drafts as possible 

alternative syllabuses on Christian Religious Education* Under 

this agressent the draft which was produced in Kenya became 

Alternative "A" (Syllabua 224) and the "Gaba Syllabus" Alternative 

"B"# Ihe two drafts had to undergo some revision and nodfficatloaa 

before they would finally be accepted as syllabuses* A result of 

the joint effort of the Roaan Catholics and Protestants* the drafts 

of the new proposed syllabuses on religious education reflected not 

only a new approach to tha teaching of religion but also a new 

apirit of ecumenical co-operation between the two church bodies*

ll2 REVISION AMD STRUCTURE OF SYLLABUS 721̂

The general fore of syllabua 224 was based on the pattern 

which was proposed by the Joint Panel to the Secondary Religious 

Education Panel of the Kenya Institute of Education during a 

nesting held at the Institute on 28th February* 197D* According 

to the proposal* seven areas of study were suggested to form the 

content of the syllabus* In the fora in which it was originally
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presented, this draft (••• p*l6) was far too wide to ba of any 

practical consequence* Tha major flaw about it vaa that it 

attempted to cover too many unrelated topics in ona syllabus*

In retrospect, tha different areas vers given as follows!

1) Old Testament;

ii) Synoptic Gospels - Matthew, Mark, Luke; 

ill) History of the Early Church in tha Aets| 

iv) Church in East Africa! History and Practices 

v) African Traditional Beligion and 

▼i) Twentieth Century Christian Belief and Practice*

This draft of the syllabus *as approved by the Kenya 

National Religioue Panel of K*I*E« in 1970* It was revised many 

tines in order to nake it more practical* For example, the idea 

of studying the Synoptic Gospels as an entity was dropped in 

favour of a detailed study of one Gospel* A method of elimination 

was adopted by which both the Gospel of Matthew and Mark were 

dropped for reasons which are not well explained* Matthew 

was ruled out on grounds that it was written for Jews* The 

Gospel of Mark was dropped on the grounds that, being the 

shortest and in certain eases the simplest of the four gospels, 

it is usually taken as the basis for "any studies of the life
Ttk

of Jesus Christ at the primary stags"* With the two gospels

thus eliminated, the Panel was left with St* Luke’s Gospel

which was recommended on the basis that it was written for Gentlies*
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While it is difficult to see how such more relevant Luke is to 

the African situation in comparison to either Matthew or Marks oae 

acceptable reason for ehoosinff Luke night have been that a contn* 

tary had already been written on the gospel by Jan van Dlepen 

and that it would be very easy to write a revised version of it 

in order to aeet the new demands and make the book available 

within the shortest tine possible* Since no equivalent coilmen* 

tarles existed on the other two gospels, it would have taken 

longer to produce one and this the Panel was not prepared to do 

under the prevailing circunatanees*

The problem of deciding on a suitable gospel having been 

solved, the Joint Panel resolved that the gospel chosen should 

becoae the ooapulsory paper of syllabus 22*», In all, the 

syllabus has five papers as followst

Paper It St* Luke's Gospel and its Relevance for Africa 

Today

Paper 2i The Old Testaaentt Selected Thenes 

Paper 3i The Early Churchs its Growth and Extension 

Paper kt The Church in East Africa 

Paper 5t The African Religious Heritage with Special 

reference to East Africa

Paper 1 of syllabus 22k, hereafter referred to slaply as 

syllabus 22*»,1 was aade the coapulaory paper for all candidates 

offering Christian Religious Education in the national exanlnation* 

Zt was structured to cover three areas as shown bolows

.....fok
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l) The Introduction which involve* a brief study of I

Section At lbs Religious heritage of Africa 
Section Bs The Religious heritage of the Jewish

People at the tioe of Chriet

ii) The Main Study

Section Ct St* Luke's Gospel and its relevance to the 

people at the tioe of Christ 

The refined draft of Syllabus 224* was presented with 

explanatory notes as a report to the Kenya Institute of Education 

Religious Education Panel on Friday* 17th July* 1970* Sitting 

under Chaims n ah Ip of Rev* Dain* the Kenya National Panel waa 

given the report by Father T* Farrelly of the Joint Panel*

According to the report* the following reconnend a tione were
25

eede after a lengthy dieeuseion on the whole of Syllabus 224*

a) African Traditional Religion and the Twentieth century 
in Paper 2 of this draft was considered as nore suitable 
for <toper studies in Forms five (?) and six (VI) and for 
general study in Teachers' Colleges* Consequently, since 
it also occurs in Paper 4 of this draft* it should be 
emitted*

b) The detailed syllabus for each paper should be nade 
ready by the Joint C*C*E*A* and the Catholic Panel 
for the K*I*B* nesting which will take place during 
October* 1970*

e) Copies of the import and the ninutaa of the nestings
concerning this syllabus review should be nade available 
to the Religious Education Panels of Uganda and Thncania 
through their respective Goveraent Departments* to 
keep than informed* and as a challenge to their role 
in this exercise*



Thc rq>ort was studlsd thoroughly and ths mambura of tbs 

Joint Pans! wars lsft fres to sxanins vary critically ths 

contents of the r^ort. Thereafter, they (neebers) wars asked to 

helpful suggestions thich would be used in waking necessary 

alterations before the presentation of the final draft to the 

Kenya National Panel in October, 1970*

In the fore in which it was presented during the October 

seating, the Joint Panel's final draft had certain flaws which had 

to be reenTsd if the syllabus had to receive both the national 

and the international approval* Ones sore, constructive oossents 

were invited froa the participants in an attenpt to sake the 

draft sore acceptable* Giving his w ants, D* Moxon, a partici

pant, pointed out that the African Traditional Religion Paper had 

been deleted fron the final draft* He observed that the topic 

was given but "a wall cover (sin weeks out of forty) in the 

ooqpulsory paper devoted nainly to the study of the gospel sassage 

as recorded in St* Luke's Qoepel”* For his, it appeared that there 

was a deliberate attenpt to oait African Religion froa religious 

education altogether without proper grounds for doing so*

ibffiag his arguaent on the relies to the qusstionnaires 

sent to both pipils and teachers by the K*I*C* Panel, Moaon 

noticed that the proposed paper on 20th Century Belief and 

Practice had disappeared froa the draft although the respondents 

had asked for it* He pointed out that no leas that 293 replies 

indicated the desire of the respondents to studyi

-35-
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•) the lift of Christ in s particular gt^tl or through 
tho synoptic approach, sad

b) either African Traditional Religion or 20th Century
Belief and Practice Aftri•-«*-» c-n h »}«

According to boson's thinking, it ssmsd as if the Panel 
had swung away froa the nature of emphasis which the questionnaire 
so clearly highlighted* Be felt that the Panel had struck the 
wrong balance* By eo doing, the ■ takers were definitely failing 
to east clear and expressed needs of those who were beiiy served*
On the strength of the views and reooemendatione of the partici
pants, the Joist Panel found it necessary to revise the dreft further

P U M i v t v f  04/ y y t t o m  J H A e  vftJMNL lO t t M  U U Iby inooiporetiag the ideas of Moson and those of others*
^ t p y s v  i l l . 'l iM M  i IjjL flf* SUM2M  i  fi 1 ^ 0  AJflt U TvAT t  y ^  ^ A  ^V^T*After naay hours of work, the C*C*R*A* and the Kenya Catholic 
Secretariat Joint Panel presented the final, revised dreft of the 
syllabus to the Kenya hatiooal Seoendary Religious Education Panel 
at e easting which was held at the Kenya Institute of education 
on Saturday, 20th February, 1971* The National Panel approved 
the final dreft and passed it on to the East African Kasai nations 
Council for final approval* Giving its approval, the Council 
changed the code nuuber of the new syllabus on Christian Religious 
Education from 221 (Alternative "A") to 224. With the approval of 
the Council eo secured, the syllabus was published and introduced 
in schools.Paper 1, the oo^uleory oouree, became syllabus 244,1 
and m s  entitled "St* Luke's Gospel end its Relevance for Africa 
Today-.

- 3&-
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1«3 DATC i^D KIMgXMATIQN FORMAT OF SYLLABUS 224,1

The construction of the syllabus haring been carried out by 

Kenya almost to its final stage (pending approval by the 

International Panel Apprising of the East African countries), 

the Joint Panel turned its attention to the consideration of the 

tine and the general foraat of the examination in the paper on 

Christian Religious Education* It use proposed by the Kenya 

Sub-conaittee of the East African Examination Council that 1974 
be set as the date for examining the new Religious Education 

syllabus* This date was not accepted by the aain Committee 

of the Council which changed it to 1973* Both the Kenya National 

Panel and the C*C*E*A*/Ronan Catholic Joint Panel found the 

change unacceptable, arguing that 1973 was an unsuitable date for 

examining the syllabus in view of the fact that all the material 

needed for this syllabus could not be ready in 1973* Furthermore,

schools would find it inconvenient to change over to the new
**6

syllabus at a short notice*

1b consider the matter concerning the possible date 
for examination in the syllabus, the Kenya Secondary Christian 

Religious Education Panel held a meeting at K*I*E* on 18th 
September, 1971* After considering!. various views, the 
meeting passed the following resolution to the East African 

Examination Councils
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IUt Panel feele that in view of the faet that the 
Materials for the new Religious Education syllabus hare 
sot been prepared, the syllabus should not be examined in
1973 ns new proposed by the East African Examination 
Council* It is therefore proposed that the new syllabus 
in Religious Education be easelned for the first ties in
1974 .
Rejponding, the East African Examinations Council accepted 

the position and opinion of the Panel* Accordingly, the date 

for examining the new syllabus was fixed at 1974 without any 
further ado* In an attsapt to make the proposed date a reality, 

the Joint Panel assigned the task of writing a textbook on 

syllabus 224,1 to two willing persons, one a Protestant 
and the other a member of the Catholic Church* Under this 

arrangement^ Rev* R*F* Dain (Protestant) and the late Father 

J. wan Diepea (Catholic) jointly authored the textbook* The 

full title of the book is LUKE’S GOSPEL FOR AFRICA TODAY, 

published by Oxford University Press, Nairobi, 1972*
Careful not to duplicate the mistakes which the Cambridge 

Bible Knowledge Examination was being critisized for, the Joint 

Panel studied the past examination papers on religious education 

as had bean set by the University of Cambridge Certificate 

Syndicate* The sambers of the Panel noted with dissatisfaction 

that the Cambridge examination placed amp basis on rote learning 

and reproduction of factual information* This, it was felt,tended 

to limit the student's understanding of the relevance of Biblical 

teaching to his present situation* To reflect a new approach, 

the Panel aimed at the type of examination questions which 

would teat the candidate's understanding of the subject and his 

ability to apply the learned body of knowledge to new or even
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similar situation*.

According to the Joint Panel, the proposed examination 

would bo -fooiipyf to toot tho pig>il'e knowledge of

i) tho religious heritage of Africa 

11) tho religious heritage of the Jewish people 

ill) the life and teaching of Christ as contained in

St* Luke's Qoapel to the people at the tine of Christ 

ir) the relevance of St* Luke's Gospel to the Jewish 

people at the tine of Christ 

v) the relevance of Christ's teaching In this Gospel

to the pupil in his contemporary environment
I v It*S B  WB' %• U f  (P&Vtf •  f'BOli % I n  V&G • l f  • HUB

As a further proposition, the Panel ruled that no context

questions would be eet as was the practice of the Cambridge

Certificate Syndicate* In all, a candidate would be required

to answer five queetione iron three eections given as follows*

Ssetion At lbs Religious Heritage of Africa

Section Bt The Religious Heritage of the Jewieh people

at the tine of Christ

Section Ct St* Luke's Gospel sad its relevance for Africa 

Today

As can be seep, the general structure of the examination 

was s fairly sispls natter to decide igxm quickly* All that 

was needed was to identify the areas of study as stipulated 

in tbs syllabus sad give than their proper place in the 

examination* This done, the Joint Panel constructed a Specimen

/hO
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Paper of exaalnation questions (Appendix V) and distributed 

copies to seaborn of the International Panel to study and 

sake necessary comments.

To aake their recoamendetions, the Joint East African 

Beligious Committee net on 22nd January, 1972* TO consider 

the issue further, the Coaaittee met again on Thursday, 17th 

February of the saae year* At the latter aeeting, it was 

observed that the language of the speeiaen questions was not 

straight forward enough for Fora Four students under examination 

conditions* The International Panel accepted the content of

Syllabus 22^,1 but recoaaended that the Speeiaen Examination
V?papers should be modified* The language used in fraaing 

questions was to be aade simple enough in view of the fact that 

English was a second language to the candidates who were to be 

examined* At the end of its deliberations, the Panel further 

recoaaended thats

a) the number of questions should be reduced to four (*f)

b) ns specific questions should be set on the introduction 

but that the questions should be framed so as to require 

knowledge of the Introduction*

It was at the latter aeeting referred to in the preceding 

paragraph that the ”0" level examination on Syllabus 22*1,1 was 

given its final fora* As it can be seen fron Appendix VI, the 

idea of dividing the examination paper into three sections

A 1
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A, B, and C - as indicated above - was dropped out and full 

question# on African Traditional Religion were not to be set (see 

Appendix VII, paragraph 7)* According to this document, 

examination in the syllabus was to follow the pattern of the 

sample Question Paper which was approved by the East African 

Examinations Council. From a total of eight (8) questions which 

were to be simply worded as recommended by the International 

Panel, a candidate was to answer four questions in two hours.

With the approval of the syllabus, the date and format of 

examinations by a special, restricted International Panel in May, 

1972, there emerged a new era in the teaching, learning and

ng of religious education in form III and IV classes in 

Kenya Secondary schools. The title, Bible Knowledge previously 

designed for the subject by the University of Cambridge 

Certificate Syndicate, was dropped out altogether. The subject 

was given the title "Christian Religious Education" at the 

Second Meeting of the International Panel on Religious Education, 

E.A.C.E., held in the Conference typom of the Council, Diamond 

Trust Building, Kampala between 28th and 29th March, 1972. Present 

at the meeting were:
- , ^ * * & m**4'&*> ****** *■*■**•'

a) Kenya

1. Mr. A. Ngoko - Kenya Institute of Education

2. Rev. R.F. Dain - Chairman, Kenya National Panel

3* Rev. T. Farr ally - Ministry of Education, Kenya

••.•/42
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b) Uganda

1« Rev. batata - Uganda Religious Panel 

2* Rev. A* Pierce - Uganda Religious Panel 

3« Mr* D* Lindsay - Ministry of Education, Uganda 

To represent the Bast African Examination* Council at the 

■eating was Mr* A.If. Ochung who, in addition to handing over 

syllabus to the Council for printing, resolved that there had 

to be an introduction to the syllabus* He told the participants 

that the aims of the syllabus had to be clearly stated*

ls4 AIMS AMP OBJECTIVES OF SYLLAdUS 224.1

Perhaps one of the major flaws of the University of 

Cambridge Bible Knowledge Syllabus was the lack of statement of 

sins* It is, however, true that the subject natter for study 

was specified* As a natter of fact, when one fails to state 

what one intends to do and by what Method, a situation develops 

wherein the individual concerned does not know what to do, how 

to do it well, or how to evaluate what he has been attempting to 

do* This, from the point of view of expected educational out

comes of a learning task, can be a very confused state of affairs 

where all else depends on chance* Indeed, such a situation should 

not be allowed to art set it reflects little understanding of 

what teaching is or should be about* Teaching should have goals 

and ain at something which can be achieved.

M 3



Jenkina and Fring (1972) see teaching as an intantlonal

activity with the purpose of bringing about changes in pupils

or students.-5® This requires that an educational programme,

irrespective of the subject of study, should have aiss, both

general (long-tern objectives) and specific (short-term

objectives). The objectives should be well defined since, as

Hooper (1971) has well stated, "without definition of
39objectives, evaluation is impossible". Influenced by such 

thinking in the field of education, the International Panel 

formulated both the general and specific alas of syllabus 

22b ,1 at the meeting alluded to in the last paragraph of the 

preceding section.

In the formulation of aims, the Panel paid attention to 

the needs, experiences and Interests of the students within 

their environment. With the object of making the Bible 

relevant to the students' life, the meeting stated the general 

aim of Christian Religious Education as:

"Educating the student in an awareneaa of his life in 
relation to God's revelation in Jesus, in the changing 
and developing society of which he is a member".

This aim of syllabus 22b,1 applies to all of the other
■-f 'rigTi M tii acb ■ •" **> 'u l v « i_four papers of the syllabus. It is also the general aim of 

syllabus 22b, an alternative course to the one under study.

Since general aims or objectives cannot be measured, 

the general aim of the syllabus was narrowed down to specific 

alms which specify what visible changes or learning outcomes 

in the learner's behaviour can be measured. Thus the two 

specific aims of syllabus 22b are stated ast

-*5-



a) To study Ban's understanding of his relationship to

God and to his fallowmen, in the Bible, in the 

history of the Christian Church and in African

Tradition*

b) To deepen the student's awareness of his relationship 

to God and to his fellownen through Jesus Christ*

In concluding this section, it should be said that aims 

are an important part of a syllabus in the sense that they tell 

us what we are supposed to do and how we are to evaluate our 

teaching* For the statement of aias to be operational, it 

is important that those aims or objectives be expressed in terms 

of certain behaviours which are precise and practicable* It is 

when this is carefully done that there is a direction of action in 

what we intend to do. There is a further consideration to be 

aware of* In a way, it should be stated that all work is not 

accouplished merely by stating what we intend to achieve*

Statement of aias and objectives of a course as syllabus 

224,1 is one thing* The achievement of those objectives is yet 

another* Indeed, to achieve the alma we have set before us

- requires devotion and self-determination without which there 

can be very little hope for success* At the same time, we 

have all this and yet achieve frighteningly little* That we 

can attain so little after putting in mo much depends on a number 

of factors, both internal and external to the programme or

-44-
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or project. It also depends on whether irfiat we wish to achieve 

ie practically attainable or otherwise. Further, whether the 

stated aims of a syllabus such as 224,1 are achieved or i*>t 

depends on whether the ains thee selves are aired up or on 

whether their attainment requires more ties than that which is 

allowed. Equally i^ortant in the attainment of the aims and the 

goals we have set before us, is the expertise, knowledge, skills 

ynd the attitudes of the person to whom we have entrusted the 

responsibility of seeing that those aims are achieved. In the 

next chapter we will consider constraints which nay sake it 

difficult to achieve the stated aims of the syllabus under study.

/46
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CHAPTEK 2

m g  AND H M M U  j g
SYLLABUS 224.1

2,1 The Problems of Changing from the Old to the Ncw_ Syllabus

Tbt introduction in 1973 of Syllabus 224,1 in schools to* replace 

the old Cambridge Syllabus on Bible Knowledge was coupled with 

various problees. The following were singled out by acme of the 

61% of the respondents who stated that they were faailiar with 

the old syllabus either as teachers or as students.

1* Slowness of students to change the old attitude of 

creasing factual or textual information for purposes 

of passing an examination.

2. The Bnfaailiarity of asnjr students with African 

Traditional Religion and value systems.

3« Students' negative attidude to African Traditional

Religion which they interpreted as a thing of the past.

4* Teachers' lack of relevant training to handle the 

subjeot natter of the new syllabus.

§• Lack of suitable sources of information and references

especially in connection with African Traditional Raligion.

6. Insufficiency of tine to allow schools to prepare for the 

expected change.

...... /50
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Aithough it m m  expected that tha change from the aid

to tha nan syllabus would lnrolvt prahl —  of ona type or 

•nodar, it la la ter eating to note that aoat of tha problaaa 

experienced during tha tmaalatory parlod a till exist up to 

tha praaant ties. (See discussion la tha aaotioaa below).

Tha Sudden drop la tha auebar af oandldataa la ft.K. from 20230 

la 19/1 to 68/9 in 1974 la attrlbutahla to tha laat protein* 

atatad above* x

2,2 i««atl«i OumtltaUT. «nd ' . a u a a w  Conaidwtlous

It la coaaonly raoognlaad that tanchor* aaka a 

aubatantial dlffaranoa to tha adueatlon of tha child* Suceaaa or 

fallura af aehoola in achieving tha daairablo learning outcoaaa 

<ig>a di vary such on (1) tha total nuabar of taachars engaged 

la handling a particular subject and (2) tha quality (&••• 

tha professional training) of those teachers. Wa will diaeuaa 

••oh aspect la relation to tha syllabua undar study.

I* Quaatl tatira Considerations

la 19769 tha K*I*K* Religious Education Panel designed 

a questionnaire for ail secondary schools ia Kenya to find 

out'jjaaoag other things, the total nuabar of R.E. teachers.1 

According to tha findings, £75 taachars ware soaawhat involved 

in or ware oapahla of teachi ng religion in schools. The Survey

..../51
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did not find out who of those teachers were directly or 

indirectly teaching Christian Religious Education or Tslaaic 

Religious Education. However, it was found that of those 

876 teachers, 388 were untrained. Of those who were considered 

professionally qualified to teach the subject, 320 of then were 

actually involved in the teaching of the subject. The rest, that 

is 168, were not teaching the subject. According to the surrey 

it seeas that, in tens of nuabers, R.E. teaching in general does 

not suffer froa an acute shortage of teachers, of all grades.

There is, howerer, a further consideration which 

suggests that Kenya any have to train no re R.E, teachers if 

Christian Religious Education is to be taught effectively.

This haa to do with teacher-student ratio in C.R.E. Table 1 

shows that the actual nuaber of school candidates who have enrolled 

with the East African Examinations Council for Syllabus 224 has 

been growing rapidly since 1974-^ lbr example in 1977, 42249 

school candidates took the national examination in the syllabus 

compared with 36152 in the previous year.

According to the available statistical information for 

the year 1977, the 42249 candidates were unevenly distributed 

among 8l8 schools, (89.1^  of the total 918 which entered
3

candidates for the "0" - level examinations in various subjects.

An examination of the distribution of the candidates 

for ths year in question indicates that the teacher — student 

ratio varied from 1 11 in one school to It295 in another.

••••/52



TEAR OF EXAMINATION TOTAL NUMBER OF CANDIDATES7>o
ENROLLED

1974 6879

1975 26507
Ih O

170
1976 36152

/
y  / / /  /

1977 42249
Go

1978 -

Q

Table It Nimber of candidates enrolled for examination 

in Syllabus 224 for the period 1974-1977
Sourcet East African Exsaination Council
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Fig.2: Graphical presentation of the class sizes for Syllabus 224,1 for
the year 19/7• The total number of schools represented graphically 
is the length of the bar in each group.
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16 gi e a graphical jjpreaai on of the varieties la the 

distribution of oandldatea* a claaalfication of the 8l8 schools 

nos attested* Ike result is a division of the schools into 

f if tecs frequency groups* with a range of twenty (20) students 

between the boundaries of any two successive groups within 

a given frequency (Fig* 2 )•

From the Figure* it oan be seen that 105 (13?C) of the 818 

schools had a total population of the class ranging from - 

1 — 20 students* Further* 329 (4#) had 21-40 students in a 

class; 179 (22?*) had 41-60 students; 112 (1^) schools had Gl-30 

students; 54 (6.6£) of the schools had between 81-100 students;

19 ( 2 * 3 J t )  101-120 and 13 (l.6p£) had 121-140 students who enrolled 

for the Syllabus as candidates* Also* 2 (0*2^) ot die ociiools 

had 141-160 students lAile 3 (0*4) «f thee had 161-180* Hons 

of the sph***1# falls within the fequency groups 181-200;

201-220; 221-240; 241-260; or 261-280. Ons school* however*

falls within tha 281-300 frequency groping* This particular

had a atraggerlng two hundred and ninety five (295) 

students for an R.K. teacher to handle* It ia disadvan

tageous for one teacher or two to coach so big an asaaunat±ou 

class* In such s situation the concerned teacher has Lardl 

any tine to *>ere for individual student probleee. Ihie reduoee 

the teecher'e effect! venees* lhat a— 11 tcacbcr-atudent ratio 

ia desirable is illustrated by a study conducted by .. .
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Ellery Parkin* to find out the relationships between Pupil- 

Teacher ratios, Teacher-Stpportive aarvio** and Teacher 

Satisfaction in the Aaarican Elsaantary school.

In this study Parkins had two gimps of tsscharsi 

(l) 30 teachers teaching 25 or less studenta sith a niniaua 

of Supporting staff assistance sendees. (2) rhe second 

gimp ooaprising JO teaohsrs had classes of 35 or nor* students 

sith a strong supporting staff asaiatanc* or sendees.

lh* study revealed that the tee gimps of teachers di <1 

not attain equal level* of satisfaction in relation to their 

class sizes. Both teacher groipa stated a definite preference 

for aaall das***, but th* teachers *0  were teaching dasaes 

of 35 or wore students with a strong exporting staff esphasrred 

this fading to a such higher degree. The teacher, in thi. 

group f d t  that their students could achieve -ore through a 

fifteen per cent reduction in dass size. They recor.inended .1 

reduction in **U-teachar ratio.. In dl. 92* .f both tescher 

gimps f d t  that a pupil-teacher ratio of bst.s*. 20-2/ P V il. 

was conducive to th. attd— nt of an optieue te«*ing perf-n-noe. 

In addition. 29* of th. teacher, in the whole gimp indie.tl 

that they praforred to teach 25 o* fewer etudwte. A uujorU, 

(59§) of the teachers f d t  that thdr atudent* would to »ble 

to attain higher a c h i e v e d  l.vd through rmluction of ptpil- 

teaoher ratio rather than through abidance «rvic«.
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Ib  the present study» the p rob lee of big tssnher 

student ratios described shore , Cross-sectional ly cuts 

through the four types of schools in Kenya. Fully Govsramsnt 

maintained and assisted schools are by no means exeag>ted.

Quite a number of government maintained schools are affected with 

the problem of overloading the examination darns by a 

number of students in excess of the recommended 45* A study 

of Table 2 shows that a total of one hundred and forty four

(17.6̂ ) maintained and assisted schools had more than 60 students
5

in the C.R.E. class during the year 1977* Comparable figures 

for both unaided and private schools are 44 (5*4^) and 28 

(3.4^) respectively* Very extreme cases of this kind of 

overloading and the resultant effect of reducing the teacher's 

effectiveness are provided by two fully maintained Government

schools which had a total of 3I3 candidates for syllabus 224» 1»
6

with one school presenting 156 students and the other 157*

The parallel statistics in private schools portray an even 

more gloomy situation in that two schools entered a total of 

475 candidates for examination in the syllabus, with one school 
presenting 180 candidates and the other 295* Tb* overall 

educational problem presented by such a situation can have a 

very devastating effect on the individual student and even 

effect his performance in examination. It may well be that 

the examiners' remarks that candidates show little understanding
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Type of School No* of Schools 
with nore than 
60 students 
per C*R*E* 
Class but not 
nore than 100

No* of Schools 
with nore than 
100 students 
not wore than 
200 per C*R*E* 
Class

No* of Schools 
with more than 
200 students
but not nore 
than 300 per 
C.R.E.

Tbtal

Maintained 106 19 2 127

Ansisted 17 | -0 0 17

Unaided u 2 1 u

Private 22 3 3 28

Total 186 24 6 216

Tablet 2 Ths number of 
60 students p

schools of each type with more 
er one C*R.E Class in 1977*

than

758
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of th. subject in C.R.E. exeatnaUon'' bee roots la toe problas 

of teacher-student ratio as discussed here (see chapter 4).

2* Qualitative Considerations

Discussion of the desired aaber of R.E. teachers eust go 

along with a consideration of (a) their necessary professional 

qualification and (b) practical experience of their work.

(a) Professional Qualification

Table 3 shows that of the total 58 respondents in this 

survey, 9* are untrained; 34* are Sis (recently being 

transfered to Prinary schools); 3* are Dip loss holders idiile 

54* are graduate teachers*

The findings of this survey cohere favourably with those

of the one conducted by the Inspector of Religious Education in
o

1976. During the year in question, the R*E* Inspector sent a 

questionnaire to 538 secondary schools which offered candidates 

for exaaination in syllabus 224,1 during the sane year* The■ w K 5
questionnaire was intended to find out two things* the first was 

the profession^, qimlifioation (or lack of it) of all F*E* teachers. 

Second, the questionnaire was designed to find out how nany of 

those teachers were Kenyans or expatriates. According to the

findings!

1) 34* of the teachers were Kenyan graduates

2) 24* were SI

3) 16* were ip graded diploea holders idiile

4) 19* were either untrained or did not indicate their grading*



Teacher *s 
Perception of 
Training receive

Highest
Academic
Qualification

Hot Untrained SI Diploma Graduate Tbtal
indicated

Adeauate
Training - 2 8 2 26 38

Inadequate
Training - 3 12 - 5 19

r :--iCflwviUi oam-Tbtal
twapentiift

5 20 2 31 58

Total of each
group as J6 0
age of the

8.6 34*5 3.5 53.5 100

total

Table 3f Teacher's academic cpialifieation 
and perception of the training 
received.
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Of the 53$ schools covered by the Inepeetor's survey. 274 

schools did not return their questionmire fora*. The survey 

revealed that 1 #  of the teachers who were involved ia the 

teaching at syllabus 224 vers expatriates. Their professional 

training vas not indicated.

When the findings of the two surveys are compared, the 

picture vhich one gets is that not a very big nuubsr of K.t. 

teachers are graduates. The caq>arlson above that non- 

graduate teachers ere in excess of graduates by s saall sajority. 

As the figures of the tvo surveys ahov there ie s good nusber 

of non-specialist R.E. teachers handling the subject, especially 

those vho are untrained. A great Many of the untrained teachers 

teach the subject in "harssbee” or private schools.

While it is necessary to think of the professional training 

of the R.E* teachers it is equally iaportant to consider the 

idea of hether the training received is adequate enough to 

enable the teacher to handle his subject effectively. An 

observation of Table 3 reveals the particular teacher's awareness 

of the flefieleney of the training received. Under this 

consideration it ia interesting to note that 20(34$) of the 

respondents considered the training (if any) they had received 

as being inadequate. The table above that the Majority of both 

the untrained and SI teachers fait that the training they had 

received cannot enable then to tackle the subject setter of
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Although the situation just dtseribtd cannot snabls us to 

•tato with any precision the ssriousnoss of ths probleo of laek 

of qualified staff to teach Syllabu 22^,1 effectively, the foots 

presented can be useful indicators of the defleiensies of sous 

K.E. teachers in this country* To be sure, the quality of 

the R*£* teacher (or any other teacher for that natter) oannot, 

by itself be equated with success or failure in the student's 

learning outcomes* Other equally important factors to consider 

include achievement motivation, attitudes, level of psychological 

development and the intellectual ability of the learner, aaong 

others* As a matterof fact, all other factors being equal, a better 

qualified teacher will obtain better results with his students than will 

a teacher of poorer academic qualification* Besides, a teacher of low 

academic quality will hardly be accorded the kind of respect enjoyed 

by those of higher academic qualification*

The adverse effeot of having a non-qualified staff to handle
. 9

the subject has been investigated outside this country.

With respect to this problem, an I*C*£* Report published in 

Britain in 1954 pointed out that "one of the most serious 

hindrances on the subject’* was a "persistent shortfall of
.. 9qualified teachers”*

/ &



b) Teachers' l i p t r i w

Another consideration la respect to teachers of Syllabus 

22iyl is the teaching exp site noe of the R«I* teachers This is 

an important consideration because a person'e practical esporleuoe 

in the field la ;hich he ie engaged can be a rich source of 

knowledge and a repertoire to equip hie *ith essential akllla aud 

attitudes to enable hie to do hie work veil. Aires (19>* ) 

for sxasple, while discussing the lscuc of the experience of 

R.E. teachers in Qritiah schools states that •experience of the 

job ean be a fore of quality*.11 In yet another study, Alexander 

H* Mood found that there wee "food association between student 

■rhi nmasnt and teacher experience*.12 Under this consideration 

Syllabus 224 1 la father badly represented ee the eridenoe in 

in this surrey suggests (Table 4).

Out of the 5^ respondents 40(r# )  reported e teaching 

experience ranging free a period of leea than a year to t«^ , 

years. Of these 12J& reported a teaching experience n\ ♦« 

than a year; had an experience oi o; e year hile 

of thea said they had had a teo year a' teaching experienee. Of 

all the respondsnta 10(31*) reported a teaching everiene# 

of sore than three years. The picture one gate free thee# 

figures ie that a great eajority of R*l* teachers covered
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thia serve? art nevcoura to the field of Religion Education 

in Konya schools.

2l3 TEACHI.>tC AIDS AMD THE QUESTION OP TEXTBOOKS

ClaaarooB teaching can bo vary positively effected by uee 

of a variety of teaching aide. Thaao ahould bo eerie available 

to tachera and atudonta alike* Ike mine of Audio-Visual Ilea 

in their uee to atieulate intereat. They are aleo an invaluable 

source of inforaatlon vhich nay, in eayty vaya lie outaide 

the ordinary experience of a teacher.

The place of teaching aide in C.R.E. vaa recognized 

during the early atagea of the cone traction of the nev ayllabueea. 

At that tine the Joint Panel expreeaed concern over the in- 

appropriateneaa of iapcrted viaual aide, then need in the teaching 

of the old ayllabueea. Apart free not being culturally adapted 

to Kenya pig>ila13, the aide tore criticised for being too 

expensive for Kenya Secondary Schools. According to the Panel; 

there vaa need to produce (locally) audio-viaual aids which were 

ta be culturally relevant to the need#, interests and

experience of the pig>il. Froe the eoenente of the respondents, 

it appears that eaeeho* the hopes of the Joint Panel have yet 

to be realined.

/67
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The problem of non-availability of audio-visual 

in Religious Education vaa pointed out by R.E. student tsaobsra 

of the Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies, Eeuyatta

University College in 1975 at the end of the Teaching Practice
14session. In their comments on the experience of Teaching 

Practice, 24 teacherastudenta who offered to make any statement 

vhich would be used for future action observed that there was 

"inadequacy of school provision of Bibles textbooks and other 

teaching aida".^ That the practiaing R.E. teachers in this 

survey were able to express the same need for audio-visual aids 

as did the student teachers in 1975 vould suggest that, up-to-date, 

no perceptible efforts have been made by all esecerned at solving 

the problem. However in the opinion of the present researcher 

R.E. teachers should be able to make their own visual aids from 

the simplest of the material available in the school instead 

of depending on those which are designed and publidked by others.

In addition to preparing his own teaching aids in order 

to stimulate interest in the subject, the R.E. teacher should 

make arrangements to invite willing gurnet speakers to corns into 

the school and talk on various aspects of religion. Such ^makers 

should be selected from those concerned with the education of the 

child, both from public and private life.

/68



On the question of tertbooke* it 4wuld bo pointed out 
that as for so Syllabus 224*1 is osoosrasd* there is unusually 
hoary rlTSiwtsnos so the only available taotbooftu16 The dis
advantage of such a dependence on one tsstbosfc is that tbs user 
is United to the particular vies adopted by the authors* In 
certain nines* the user* specially the student* is not able 
to check the lnforaation provided is the one bosk spinet the 
point of view held by another write on the sene subject natter 
In view of the dnrtw i n g e of relying oe one toortbook for lafoi 
ties

•••••there has bssn n trend asay fraa a single 
textbook* with its insvitabls shortcomings* 
towards ths ess of easy diffsront kinds of 
materials which individualize learning while 
preserving sene eosnen esperleaet ? for allchildren*
The response of ths tsoohsrs to Question 10 (Appendix I) 

reveals ths following!
a) Divided opinion on ths language used in ths tsstbook 

in relation to ths gsssml level of understanding of 
the student for whon it was intended* Slightly sore 
than half of ths respondents said that ths language 
of ths book is si*>le enough to be understood 

15 by students. The rest (essspt two who did net *ew 
their opinion) s a i d  that the language of the ook is 
rather difficult for those for whon it was written* 
An eianlnatioa of ths phrases* ths vocabulary end 
the length of esntenoee la the book reveals thet the



language used U  fairly staple mad easy to understand 

in <xxg>arison to tkat ueed in textbooks on other 

sub joe ts - for example, Biolnev Geography and History. 

Proa the consents of the respondents it is oortain 

that the particular opinion expressed is based on the 

teacher's ovn experience of his student's linguistic 

abilities. This suggests a general variation in the 

students' capabilities to understand the language 

not only of religious type but that of other types 

as veil.

b) A general satisfaction with the coverage of the Lskan 

material by the textbook. This does not apply to 

African traditional Religion which is shallowly dealt 

with.

e) The general feeling that the textbook ie readily 

available to students.

d) A general feeling that the present textbook should bo 

supplemented with other works.

2 i 4  THE ODD DICHOTOMYi The Conflict between African traditional

Religion and Christianity.

As points out in chapter, 1, Syllabus 244,1
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involres a study of three religions. Two of thee - Christianity 

and the Jewish heritage - are in trios tely related in that 

Christianity has historical roots in Jewish heritage. The 

third one — African Traditional Religion - is appreciably 

different from the first two in aay ways. Bowerer, both the 

Jewish heritage and African Traditional Religion are supposed 

to introduce the student to the study of Christianity in the 

context of the Lucan gospel. While no aajpr problea aay 

result froa the student approaching the study of Christianity 

by first exaaining its point of origin in the Jewish heritage 

end, the points of convergence between the two, certain diffieulti 

are net when African Traditional Religion is used to introdaos 

Christianity. The Bain cause of such difficulties wrings froa 

the two underlying aas*ag>tions which the planners of the 

syllabus aadet

1) The first assiaption is that Christianity and African 

Traditional Religion are net different in the intsr- 

petations they giro to ethical and moral issues

2) The second is that s batter understanding of the

is possible if its study la approached by introdeeing 

it with whet the students already know, naaely African 

Traditios*l KeligiW# Thus, to aako the study of the 

fttropci relevant it wee considered r*r<*wtr, to anpehl 

ywi •tudenth experience * hi oh is provided by Afrt 

traditional Religion.

•/71
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>.e nov examine the tvo assumption* and their relationship 

to the syllabus la the light of the teachers' r tyrup to 

Question 5(i) and vhat is known of both religions.

Table 6 shove the opinion of the reyoaadents (teachers) 

on vhether they consider the iaelueion of A.T.R. in C.R.K. 
to be a right sore or not. As is evident from the table, the 

Majority (5900 of the respondents felt that it ie alright to 
have ATR. in the C.R.E. course. 29^ answered in the negative 

while (12$£) did not chew their peeitien. Those who ensu r ed 

in the affiraative gave consents vhioh show that!
• O ApTi*^** XJfc • JL/ •** ’-d dkjr

a) they supported the idea of the inclusion of A.T.R.

in C.R.E* because of the contribution vhieh the fonaer 

can sake towards the cooperative study of the two 

religions.

b) the position of the respondents vac influenced by
Aj 56 .100

their desire to see that the students understand

Christianity better than they probably ould without 

A.T.R.

o) there exist aeong sone R.E. teachers, varied

conceptions with regard to the actual role which A.T.R. 

should play in C.R.B. .'♦ojtk1 of the respoiidcuts ii. 

this grey said that A.T.R. should be studied so that 

a good basis for the student's growth in Christianity 

nay be established.

m
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vac h S««9adt it is aecees*]

oritu jr the partioulsr riitgirtu »i«'5)}nt stotte* hr either One respondeat (are a coament which shows a deal re to eee
elision la nlatlhi te aueh iaaaae aa the conceal ef Ged« Christianity become triuephant over A.T.R.
en ia the ooatext ef inter-personal relationships! tbs prebl On the contrary, the respondents who answered in the agk-
e encounters a ltd the laterrret&tloahe glteft then; death and tire gave comments which seem to be influenced byi
he destiny of nan, to i s w  hut e few*a) the individual teacher's experleace of the students'

It oaa be stated that the cultural fastore which sere rl confusion aa a resalt of studying the two Religions,
a end shaped Christianity during Its early stages of develop Christianity and Afrleaa Traditional Religion aa if
I r  *11% f fcPrtnf

they are the

Aece:

g i r e

whlc

a lth

ee these with which e or identical»
is type of etel* eco^on;

b) the feeling that Christiaaity is presented
*a which inflieased the growth of Cnj

in the syllabus as if A.T.R. is supposed to find
parallel in the eeriest of Afrieaa ^rediKesai

fulfilment in the former..ngly, the religious interpretation which the Jew 1 

e) the fear that the idea of introduoiag C.R.E. 
by A.T.R. may load to the students developing 
an attitude that ASH is inferior to Christianity.

religions* It le net true that the ty v of ."iTvotĥ iee la fibril
There are two points to consider when discussing the

i &  j

question of whether A.T.R. should ha used aa a basis forReTij^oa*
students' better understanding of Christianity or not. These

‘7>a works tf John Melti, *Xf'£11•gn^l P* • l£lcnn at
ares the obesrvatloa that the two religions are different from

LfeX;. I  ££ j Z ™  ^  « j e d 0. — - i l  i  .illiil. 5̂*7̂  * ^ 1
each other and the use which can be made of the students'

leer nr referred te in Chapter I which were laflaeatial daring
knowledge of A.T.R. (if any) aa a basis upon which to build aa

the formation ef the o/lUVui 1 ape set, in the epialea
understanding of Christianity.

of th>» present writer, very Itelpfal in detaral&ing hew 4.T.I.
Ob the point of differenoee between A.T.R. and Christianity 

oah b nefit Christianity and vise versa. Apart free bring 
It i. nKeuarr to look *t, first, tbo cultural background ubich

M



gar® rise to each rellgion9 Second, it is necessary to 

consider the particular religious viewpoint adopted by either 

religion in relation to such issues as the concept of God, 

nan in the context of inter-personal relationships; the problems 

he encounters and the interpretation he gives then; death and 

the destiny of man, to name but a few*

It can be stated that the cultural factors which gave rise 

to and shaped Christianity during its early stages of development 

are radically different from those with which A*T*R* can be 

associated* For example, the type of social, economic, political 

and historical factors which influenced the growth of Christianity 

have no parallel in the context of African Traditional Religion* 

Accordingly, the religious interpretation which the Jew would 

give the happenings around him cannot be the same as the on# 

which the African would give to the problems around him* Thus, 

although it is true that there is s monotheistic belief in both 

religions, it is not true that the type of monotheism in Christianity 

is exactly identical with the one found in African Traditional 

Religion*

The works of John Mbiti, African Traditional Religions and 

Philosophy (1969) and Concepts of God in Africa (1970) and ths 

lecture referred to in Chapter I which were influential during 

the formation of the Syllabus, are not, in the opinion 

of the present writer, very helpful in determining how A.T.R. 

can benefit Christianity and vice versa* Apart from being



too general in bin treatment of the African belief systea* 

ns n whole, Mbit! seems to argue apologetically about the case 

of African Traditional Religion. He la inclined to say that 

there exists in African Traditional Religion a ooncspt of God 

and religious beliefs idtich should be developed and used for 

the good of the goqpel so as to turn African religiosity tg>-side- 

down. For Mbiti, since Africans are "notoriously religious" , 

it is advantageous (in terms of Christianity) to sake full use 

of this state of affairs for the triusph of Christianity* This* 

it eust be borne in mind, is a theological concern which cannot 

be justified on educational grounds. 1b show the shortcoming 

of such thinking, a further consideration of the ooncspt of God 

in the two religions is neeessary.

It is true, as already hinted at above, that in both 

African Traditional Religion and Christianity the concept 

of the existence of God is an issue that can generate little 

dispute* However, it nust be said once again that the concept 

of God from the point of view of African Traditional Religion 

cannot be equated with that of Christianity. For instance, 

the Christian conception of God as loving, forgiving and jealous 

at the same time has few parallels in the African Traditional 

Religion* Again, the Christian idea of God coming with wrath 

to destroy the world and throw the non-believers into the lake 

of fire is incompatible with the African conception of a God



who U  a liA /a  reedy to pro rids whet la  flood and uaharafwl la hia 

creatures* i&lak o f these eoae^Uoaa o f God should be 

1 >ml ail and presented as ideal ia  a prebiea with easy 

d ifficu ltie e  aad oaa which plaaaa the JUS* teacher in a rather 

aakward dileaaa* And* i f  thia ia  tha aaaa« aa actually at tea tad 

to by torn o f tha respondents, what sensible sdusatlsai l outaoaaa 

arc expected o f a teacher ia  auah a dll — 7 Tha diaaater aad 

ham which can reault from tha atudanta detesting that tha 

teacher dace cat know what ha ia  talking about cu ff latently 

wall to ha able to guide thair learning experience* are, indeed, 

formidable* Such a ait oat ion  ahould be educationally inexcusable, 

whatever tha subject o f study* Far tha taaohar to be a ffective 

ia  hi a work, ha aust understand what ha ia to teach*21 Tat, i t  

appears from tha coanants o f tha respondents that tha taaehara 

o f Syllabus 224,1 are not frse  from such a prodi meant*

A . urthsr problem which ia hardly xaaliaad eonoeming tha 
concept of God ia Christianity and ia African Traditional 
Baligioa ia that it ia alaoat lspoeaibla to apô k of a aspraaa 
God aa a universal concept of African religious thinking#
Diac tuning this problwa, Okot p ’flitak (1970) atataa that "It 
la now known that tha conception of a Siprwas Baiag la ant 
univorwal".22 1b illuatrots tha paint, Ohot eltaa aa aft-quo tad 
Vast African prorarb which atataa that *:«o ooa toac.a, c cuild 
Cod". p'Bitwk foola that It la alslaadiag to oaa a«*eh a pn>»eri.
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borato giro a false impression that Heat African children are 

with the knowledge of God.2^ According to p'Bitek, it would 

appear that Mbiti (aee above) baa taken the literal owning of 

the proverb and given it an elsncnt of universality. By so doing, 

Mbiti paints the picture of African people having a knowledge of 

God right free birth. Such a high sounding atatenant cannot be 

defended for validity. It just cannot be the case that a child 

can have both knowledge and understanding of anything without 

necessary guidance of the adult. Curiosity can lead the child 

to learning soot fact. But such curiosity and learning will 

be thwarted if the child lacks the necessary, positive rein- 

fore ament from the adult who a senses that the child "will 

know and understand" because what he is trying to learn is 

believed and practised by his own people!

Certainly, p'Bitek made a valid statenant when he said that
dhd JMlt M y  gMMMpBMMfc gMih * ^
the West African children have got to be taught in order to

know about the deities in their religious nilieu. The sane

is true of the Kenyan child for shoe Syllabus 244# 1 **■* designed.

In response to Question 4(ii);l8(3l£) respondents in this

survey considered the students' unfaniliarity with A.T.B. as one

of the problems facing the teaching of the syllabus. The students

United knowledge and understanding of A.T.R. was evident froi..

the answers given by 276 students to Question 3 of the students'



Questlonnalre. la their answers, a asjorlty of tbs students, 
sensed to bs in difficulty la skills! aft tbs idea of God la tbs 
context of African M i U o i a l  8>ll|isi>i la aaotbsr qftssti on, 
tbs studssts confused tbs Christian Conospt of God with that 
sf Afrioaa Traditional Religion. Such difficulties art known 
to faes tbs candidates la tbs national examination as sill bs di 
la Chapter 4*

lbs studssts' Uttls knowledge sf Afrioaa Treditioaal 
Religion stew from tbs fast that tbs students hardly receive 
any teaching on tbs subjsot outside school* In this nrfifu 
only a third of tbs two hundred sad seventy six (276) students 
who nniiisrsri the Qusstionnsirs indicated that they got m s  

ob the subjsot outside school* Thus, tbs ms jorlty of 
the students ia this surrey did mot receive positive hatching 
os Afrioaa Traditional Religion* In ease oases, the students 
did not got any encouragement to sank such a teaching from their 
parents. For instance, oas student ia aa urban school pointed 
out that his parents ware totally opposed to bis learning of 
African Traditional Religion* (hi certain coca el one id*en tin a 
particular student tried to get relevant information about tbo 
religion of his people, the parents were angered. According 
to tbs student, the parents' refusal to assist bis get the inf or 
tlon was deli berate and was influenced by their oosdtaad to

-*7&-
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Christiani ty. Apart iron being a nark of religious aectaria— 

niaa9 this particular response of the parents la indicative of 

the kind of resistance which can build up around a certain 

religious faith. To the extent that it prevails, suoh a 

resistance can be a barrier to uninhibited exchange of ideas for 

the sake of learning. Considering the child's eagerness to 

learn, it is regrettable that a parent ean be an obstacle to his 

or her child's search for knowledge. Parents should not try to 

destroy the desire of the child to acquire new knowledge. It 

is by encouraging then and identifying tfasnael res with the 

aspirations of their children that parents can positively contri

bute to the youth's growth in knowledge.

If the students' knowledge of African Traditional Religion 

is so limited as this survey shows, then it is not essningful 

to use A.T.R. ss a preparation for the students' •better" 

understanding of the Gospel. The idea looks much like using 

African history aa an inatruaent and basis for the students' 

"better" understanding of Chinese or European history. If 

there is need to study Chinese or European history, a relevant 

course adapted to the needs and experiences of the learners 

should be plannad. Under no circumstances should ths Chinese or 

European history, be discussed as it -11 weie African history

.•.*./0o



tad vice rtrat. In tfa* H a t  way, tkt &Mp«l of Luke een bo 

effectively taught end learnt without the preeent nee ef A.T.R. 

which, m  we have a sen, leads to eonfasion* 1b eake the Gospel 

relevant, one does not have to bep;in by tailing the students 

that they have their own religion which, has influenced their 

o w a  liven nod those of past generations all along bet, which, 

has now to be superseded by another - Christianity. Ibis approach 

has the disadvantage of rating one religion agninet the ether*

Tibet significance ie to be attached to the religion which le 

used as a acetic to an and, ie a question which the planners ef 

•^1labua 221,1 failed to consider*

?>s OBTSTACtrS TO STODEitTS- WTOAnVB ATTTtm

TO ATRICAJI TRADITIOHAL RO.ICI0M

* An obstacle to off native learning of the content ef 

Syllabus 22A»1 is the general negative attitude of the students 

to A.T.R. The Students* negative attitude to this particular 

part of the syllabus featured proelneatly In the aoMsnts of 

teachers la rejpoass te Question 4, 10 and 13 of the Teachers' 

Questionnaire* According to naay of the oouaeats, students tend 

to regard A.T.R. as d'estter of the past. One rsy sndont mid 

that urban students consider the teaching of A.T.R. ee e nove 

aimed at taking then (the students) back to the tines ef their

it stated that students thick
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of African Traditional Religion as sons thing •prinitiva", while 

another pointed oat that students do not enjoy learning the 

course; they are anxious to go os to the study of the Lukan 

material of the syllabus* Generally, the respondents'

comments show that students bold a post tire attitude to C*R*E*

It is possible to trace the causes of the students' positive 

attitude to C*R*E* and their unfavourable attitude to A*T*R*

There are three factors to consider in this respect* (a) The 

first is the growing influence of Christianity on most people*

(b) The second factor has to do with Syllabus 224,1 itself*

(c) The third factor is the superficial interest in A*T*R* by 

those who passionately speak in support of the subject without 

putting into practice its cherished values* We will ooneider each 

factor separately*

(a) For more ***»*» three quarters of a century, the peoples 

of Kenya have been exposed to the teachings of Christianity, 

presented in a predominantly evangelistic spirit* The 

ultiaate aim of such an exercise was and has always been to 

develop positive and syapathetic attitudes toward this 

particular religion* Consequent upon the infiltration of 

Christian teachings into virtually all parts of this country 

is the rise of a generation of Kenyan people with a strong 

Christian influence* The negative attitude to A9T*R* as 

expressed by many missionaries was passed on to Africans who 

were ur^ed to forsake their religion in favour of Christianity*
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Proa another perspective* the negative attitude to A*T*R* 

attained heightened proportions toon anthropologists in the stylo 

of V, 3ahaldt (l9»)*& Iestam ann (1912* 1 99 9 )*  *• >• M th  (1 9 6 1 ) ,

D« BaoDonold (1862) and, a theologian* J.Y. Taylor (1969) among others, 

took up the issue and conteaptioualy daeorlbed the Afriom peoples as 

"savage”, "heathen" and pagan"* ?or people like B.I* 3mith there m e

every justification for stating that the Afrioan person is really inoa-
24pable of conceiving the Deity* 3ino«, in the thinking of auoh non, the 

Afrioan did not present anything religiously intelligible to the preacher 

and the anthropologist alike* the appropriate advice to hin (the African) 

sue to forsake hie boliefs and practices in prefw^moe to Christianity* 

Until fairly recently, the most favoured points of reference in A.T*R* 

were those ?&leh the speaker considered to be the maknesoea of Afrioan 

Traditional religion* Those were the areas to be mentioned and only 

in so far os the mention of those wo points was oontruod as being 

beneficial to the ultimate of the Christian point of vise

over the African Traditional Religion* This attitude to A*T*E* has 

persisted to the present age as Prof* J*0* Ponders has rccoatly

reanrkod* Bonders eta test

•••There have been difficulties on the part of co.x; 
nodbors of religious panels i difficulties of ippwdu* 
ting African Tradition^. Religion* Certain groupe 
of Christians even at the moment, have very great 
difficulties in appreciating the value, the religious 25 
value or the euthenolty of ^ffio&o Tn^itlonsl ^oli *loo»



Thua, eiaee the negative Attitude to A.T.R, — —  to bo 

generally hold among adults who are ooanltted to Christian 

values, the third generatlon youth la secondary eehoela la thie 

country have tended, to hold the aaae negative attitude te the 

subject. Ibis is naturally consistent with that of their parents. 

That student a should hold the sens attitudes ae their parents 

ie exported by studies which have been serried out in relation 

to the influence of parents on the religious position of children. 

For example* a study by U,H« Benners sad D,H, Radlar (1962) 

showed that 7d% of the Aaerlean youth believed that their own 

religious views agreed with the orientation of both of their

parents* la another study, D, Rogers (1972) feuad that the
- - 2youths' religious dispositions reflect adult influences sad belief a. 

Also, R*J, Bees, (1967) in aa investigation aimed et testing 

certain religious opinions of the first year students of Caabridge 

and Bangor universities, found that eoenente which sere given 

by the students in release to a questionnaire indicated that 

their hones were the aaia sources of religious beliefs sad 

attitudes*2/ Thus, it should be eoq>eeted that the greeter 

the inclination end conaitaent of parents to Christian values 

the lees favourable are students' attitudes to A«T*R«

Other relevant studies have indicated erne relationship 

between childrens' attitude and religious behaviour. For enable, 

K,E, Hyde (1965) In H e  noth hnllflloua Learning la AdoL 

found that attitudes aore favourable to religion always to



b* m m o U M  idth church gpi.Bg, u h U d I .  Cox (1966)

huu abcos that cU U m u  Kith fraounbl. attitude, trad to lean
vines o r  T T f io fM  a u j o c a t k d

and retain religious ooacepte aor* easily than pipil* witb an

unfavourable attitude*. Also, childden with favourable
ATJllCi^N
mli^ioaa attitude* retain then throughout their aohooi life and
JuEld /7 w W
ooutinue to leer a. r.toee children with weak or eafavourablc attitude#

tend to beoooe nor* opposed to the religious idea* and learn 

leea and lees.? la tern# of Syllabus 22i» Paper 1, thi* aaane 
that jxpilt with favourable attitudes to Christianity will Igera 

and retain nor* of Christian value# than those who hold aenrtlv*
... attitude* to Christian faith. In the sene way, pipils with

favourable attitude* to A.T.B. will learn and retain nore enterial 

•« *f the ewhjeet than will those who are opposed to the sub jest

Ti * !»♦  ol t' jSy n a its  «il*o<  b ' t© ’ »

(b) The important tfaii* to consider eonoeraing the second

factor ie the relative iaportanoe attached to the three oeotiona 

of the syllabus. H m  consideration here bee to do with the details 

to be covered and the tie* allocated t* the eeetiene of the 

syllabus. Aa exaaimtta* ef Table 7 shoe# that set of the total 

130 school dire only thirty (17%) are allocated to the teething 

end looming of A.T.B. the a w e  nuaber of teeahiqg days are

-£4- ‘
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TYPE ALLOCATION Of TIME TOTAL NUMBER OF
or RELIGION NUMBER OF TOTAL NUMBER STUDI UNITS

WEEKS or PERIODS ALLOCATED

AFRICAN
TRADITIONAL
RELIGIONS 6 18 7

JEWISH
HERITAGE 6 18 17

LUKE'S
GOSPEL 2* 72 51

TOTAL 56 108 75

Table 7t Tin* and number of study units allocated to the 

study of the various sections of Syllabus 22^,1. 

Note that the total number of periods allocated 

is obtained by multiplying the number of weeks 

allocated by three periods in a week allowed on 

the school timetable for the teaching and learning 

of Christian Religious Education (C.R.K.)

*
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On tha contrary, one kindred and twenty days (67) are allocated 

to Luke's Go*>al. Siailarly, of the seventy fire (75) different 

atudy units of the syllabus, seven (9*) are demoted to the 

aatarlal on A*T*fU, aovanteen (23*) to the Jtivdi heritage and 

fifty one (6flptf to the Gospel* 1b the learner, tho uneven 

distribution of the study unite sad the anount of ties allocated 

to each part of the syllabus suggests the importance given to each 

section* The part of the syllabus uhich is given greater 

eaph&sis will he so treated by*, the student. Under this considera

tion, A*T*R* (and to sous extent the Jewish heritage) is interpreted 

as of less i^>ortarwe in comparison to the Gospel. This attitude 

is reinforced by the eanner in which the national examination 

shows the Imbalance between A*T*R* and C.R.E. by not setting full 

questions on the former as mas early proposed during the formation 

of the syllabus. Such differential treatment of the three 

parts of the syllabus has the bed offset of clearly indicating 

which areas should be studied with any seriousness and which one 

can be skipped without much ham*

A study by Hook each and Rothman (1965) indicates that if 

a person judges that two compensate which he encounters are 

not relevant to each other, no new meaning will emerge. On 

the other hand, if the two coqcntat* have been seen an having 

none degree of relevance, the person coopsres the two components 

for relative im>ortance.'*° In relation to Syllabus 2U,1, this 

seane that tbs enthusiastic student will consider each part

* . . . / 8?
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the Religion d » M  xnt Ufl«fli8« tho 11v m  of AfrlMi ftiyll
as already hinted at above*

Far froa toeing ‘Mead*# -^rlcaa Religion la still practised
e) The third factor hardly needs any stressing* Although a

and will continue te influence the people9* 'Fel&giene
number of books have been written about the place and the importance

behaviour for the root ef their lire** /• WiiS\19o9)
of A*T*R* in the efforts to preserve the culture, there are few

ha» made this point very elear In his noon, Arriian Religions 
people who practice African TVaditional Religion* la a number of

and Philosophy*
pieces of literature on the subject, the writers have tended to

31treat it as a thing of the past* In nany of the works, tbs
; -  u^j'iTv 3Q.U>tT \

authors enploy the past tense to apeak of A*T*R* as if it is 

not possible to speak of it in the present tense* The predicament 

which A*T*R* faces is that it has not been formulated in such a say 

that it can m>eak to the minds of a modern African whose valueT
systems have been greatly influenced by cross-cultural trane-

mission of ideas in every field* A.T.R* cannot remain staticthe 3*-' • '
if it la to appeal to people of present age* In the present 

circumstances# students do see that those who apeak in favour 

of A*T*R* do i»t live according to its ideals* They therefore 

do not see why they should be expected to pay attention to it.imit f r a i r i s P w  1 yillBIlliJ m
, In fact# the use of the term "traditional" in reference to , #

ttespel i v V M W I w r v u v c  9«  11 ^  w  ^  1
African Religion implies that the subject is s setter

of the past* The use of the tern creates the impression that
otf thetk^Bt fifnaficlav.

?fee i iif sl reaeon given by those whs answered in the ».**etive 

is thst wet isTs«e,;t of the *lns and objectives ef the eyllsbne

,f*I* la not sufficiently covered. Thojis not po
.... /88
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the Religion (A.T.R.) does not influence the lives of African people.

Far from being "dead"* African Religion is still practised 

and will continue to influence the people's religious 

behaviour for the rest of their lives. J. Mbit! (1969) 

has made this point very clear in his book* African Religions

and Philosophy.

2t6 STRIVING TO REACH THE GOAL I CONSIDERATION OF AIMS.
OBJECTIVES AND TIME

a) The mlxad alas of the ayllabua

The stated aims of the syllabus # both general and speoific 

were indicated in Chapter I. In response to Question 8(i) 

the majority of the respondents (87$) answered in the affirmative.

Only 9% answered in the negative. did not give their opinion on this 

question. Many of those who said that it is possible to achieve the aims 

and objectives of the syllabus gave comments which indicate that they 

considered such a possibility in terms of Christianity* namely Luke's 

Qospel. The contribution which can be made to the realisation of the 

aims and objectives of the syllabus through A.V.R. was neither realised 

nor thought significant.

The general reason given by those who answered in the negative 

is that achievement of the aims and objectives of the syllabus 

Is not possible as A.T.R. is not sufficiently covered. They

••«.../89
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however* gave consents which show that they considered it possible

to achieve the greater part of the goal through the Lukan Material* 

A possible inference which can be reached by scrutinising the 

comments of all the respondents in that it is possible to achieve 

the aims of the syllabus* but not coopletely*

That it is not possible to fully achieve the aim# and 

the objectives of the syllabus can be appreciated by examining 

the specific aims of Syllabus 224* a little more* Section (a) 

of the specific aims reads am follows*

lb study man's understanding of his relationship to
God and to his fellowmen,
1) in the Bible
2) in the history of the Christian Church* and
3) in African tradition

Ihe statement of the aim implies that a study of the 

syllabus will benefit from the three sources as indicated above* 

Since the aim covers all the fiv e  papers of the syllabus (see 

Chapter I)* it stands out to reason that a complete achievement 

of the aims and objectives is not ^possible* This is true in the 

sense that only that part of the syllabus which is studied can 

be said to contribute to the attainment of the sins and objectives 

of the syllabus. Thus* if a particular* optional paper of the 

syllabus is not dealt with in a certain school, it means that 

the other optional papers which ere left out will not contributes 

to the desired goal* (A particular school which offers C.R.E.

•***/90
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nust take the consul so ry paper, i.e. 224,1 and any other paper

from a choice of 4* All schools in this survey except ftnt 

offered paper 2 as the optional paper)* For exfef>le, if a school 

offering C.R.E. opts for Paper 5 (African Religious Heritage 

with Special Reference to East Africa), it is not possible for 

this particular school to attain the ains of the syllabus through 

a study of the Christian Church (covered in Paper 3 4)* It

would have been far much better for the planners of the syllabus 

to formulate specific aims of each of the five papers of the 

syllabus* If, as the findings of this survey indicate, the over

whelming majority of schools offer Paper 2 as an optional paper 

(see Chapter 4 for cooparative figures), it certainly is the case 

that the contribution of much less favoured papers such as P^jpsr 4 

to the realisation of the aims and objectives of syllabus 2?4 is yet 

to be realised.

Opinion No* of Respondents * a *

Amount of work is in excess 
of available time 47 J Gl

Amount of work not in 
excess available time lo 17

Position not indicated 1 2 f

Total 58 100

Tfeble 8: Response of teechers to Question 14
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b) Teaching Load of th« 3yll«bu»

As OAn be Been from Table 8, tha majority of the respondent* 

are of the opinion that the amount of work expected of than la 

teaching Syllabus Pkh tl im in excess of tha available tine - 

3& weak* - which is allowed* Tha general complaint of tha 

respondents la centred upon tha feeling that tha aain study 

slona (Luka*a Gospel) requires tha prasent tiaa which is supposed 

to cover tha other two saetions of tha syllabus as wall*

As examination of tha breakdown of tha school yaar la 

tarns of teaching tine and the number of tha study units of 

tha syllabus provldas sons Insight into what tha situation is*

Any given yaar of tha school tars. Is sada up of three terse 

of approxiaately twelve weeks each* This is an equivalent of 

thirty six (36) seeks in a year* Of this tine, a total of three 

periods a week of kO minutes9 duration each is allocated to 

tha teaching of religious education* This means a total number 

of 108 teaching periods for Syllabus fM>,l*

In terms of teaching load, tha syllabus comprises three 

saotions with a total of 75 study units as indicated in tha 

previous section*. Thus, 75 units of tha syllabus are supposed 

to be covered in 108 periods* This gives a nnlt/period ratio 

of ltk • What this means is that one study unit of the syllabus 

requires more than one period* On the face of it, this seene 

reasonable* It means that a teacher needs about one and half 

periods to teach one unit* Realistically, however, such a

-91 -
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conclusion is too si^>listic, considering that one unit has eore 

then one enin topic to be effectively covered in eore than one 

period an indicated by three respondents in thin survey. Assuming 

thtt the rest of the topics in any one unit takee an average 

one lesson or lees each, the R*E* teacher uill still be abort 

of necessary tine, taking into account any breaks of the teaching 

tine for public holidays and aid-tern holidays* lb all these, 

should be added a break of at least one eonth in the middle of 

the year for Mock examinations*

Similarly, the opinion of the respondents show that the 

teaching of A#T*ft* and the Jewish heritage require more than 

six weeks each. In the opinion of one respondent, the section 

on A*T*R* alone can take a whole term to teach, if allowance is 

made for class discussion of students* research findings*

Since any organised educational programme has to be 

completed in accordance with a certain, specified plan, it is 

esential to consider whether or not it is possible to go over the 

selected prograane within a given schedule* It ie quite 

undesirable to plan an educational programme which is so loaded 

in content that it is practically impossible for those concerned 

to complete the programme in good time bo as to prepare candidates 

for examination. Although it is not always required that a 

student has to cover the course ooepletely in order to pass an 

examination, it is certain that any achievement of aims and

-9»-
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objtetifM Mill fall short of what oould bo attained port

sufficient tisa allocated to tha teaching of tho syllabus.* Much
African

as it is helpful for tho individual tsachor to constantly 

study E.A.C.E. past examination questions in order to determine 

which areas are given more eaphaais, such a teacher aad his

students Mill not be safe to go by what seens to be a— in ere* 

popular topics for examination* With each successive year# 

new or neglected areas may be given fresh eog>haais by the oainers 

so as to ensure that all areas of the course are sufficiently 

dealt with and that students learn sooothlng in those areas*
AA a 4 ^  a s -ih

.Voreover, it is an educational noneanse for the oouoemed teacher 

not to educate hi a atuddta for life but for purpoeea of examina-

tiona only*
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APPROACHES TO RELIGIOUS EDUCATION!
rhe Problems of Retaining the 
1'ra lx Uo»*l Approach

By education most have bean ai»4«d|
So they believe, baoauaa they ware ao brad* 
Tha Priaat confines what tha auraary began, 
And thus tha child imposes oa *^t aaa«

Dry dan, "Hind and Panther”,
168?

We aould natarlal thixgs into tha pattern 
of human ends* But wa d» not aould hi— n 
beings, and do not wish to da ao* That 
nay Ilea indoetrination, propaganda, tha 
worst tyranny of all b sennas it la tyranny .» 
over tha buoan mind.

Prof* Raphael Danes of Harvard 
American Scholar, XV, p*99

If erltielmn la out,
If any further question la forbidden, 
not only further hi— n development 
in threatened,
but area hi— ni ty itself is pane*

Prof* J*G* Ponders, 
"DOST FENCE US IN"
11th Inaugural Lecture, 
University of Nairobi,
1977# p * U
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3«1 _ AGAINST INDOCTRlhATIOh

For May roars up to the first half of 1960s, religious

education la  this country was carried out with a Tory strong

ecclesiastical attachsent. Management and control o f schools

fall under the ju risd iction  o f the particular Christian deno-

ninations which established the school• R.W. Mutua writes about

the adainistration o f the schools and the ro le  they were seen to

play in  the following words!

During the period before the establishsent 
o f the Department o f Education, the Missio
naries, supported with funds froe their hose 
parishes, designed, controlled, managed and 
supervised and financed the school systems 
they established.
. . . . . . .  As educetion had becoas a tool for
proselytising, obviously they had to choose 
idLlch was o f sore iwsediate isportance, 
religion  or education and distributed their 
funds accordingly, those who looked for 
insediate results o f their evangelical 
e fforts  in  the conversion o f the Africans 
spent the larger portion o f their scarce 
funds on relig ion . Others, the ch ie f of 
wbon were the Ronan Catholic Orders and 
the Church o f Scotland Mission has- a nore 
practical approach. By laying i*>ortanoe 
on education as a neons o f proselytising 
they spent such nore on i t  as a long-tans 
investment.

The use o f schools by the Christian Church to nake con

verts disturbed the colonial Covernmant as early as 19H- 

Accordirg to lord Craneworth (1912), a * n  o f £800 given tc 

schools to be used for the education o f the eons o f chiefs 

used for proselytize tion o f those sons without effecting

199
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an educational purpose.2 It was than suggested that Missions 

were to consent not the proselytise the youth to which consent

they (the Missions) "indignantly end not unnaturally refused"•

For aany a Church peopls, the school establishment 

existed to serve two purposes* to turn out religious converts 

for the Christian Church, and to play a / el role in the 

teaching of literacy. In a situation wherein academic 

training was complemented with evangelization, religious educa

tion was presented in a subjective, authoritative manner, lhe 

dual purpose of schools was criticised by the Kenya Education 

Commission of 1964» popularly known as the Oainde Commission of 

1964.^ Concerned with the purpose of eduoetion in the newly 

independent state, the Commission recommended*

(i) Education is a function of the Kenya nation; 

it must foster e sense of nationhood and 

promote national unity.

(ii) Education in Kenya must serve the people 

of Kenya and the needs of Kanya without

discrimination*

(iii) Our public schools are an instrument of the secular 

state in which no religion is privileged, but they 

must reject the religious conviction- of all 

people.

(iT) The schools of Kenya must respect the cultural 

traditions of the peoples of Kenya both as

3
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«q>r— ssd in ths social institutions sad 

relationships*

(v) "Gwpstation” should bs disooumgod so that a

Majority of school lsarsrs arc not lsbsllsd 

"failures”.

(vi) Education sust bo regarded and used as an

instrument of the conscious change of attitudes 

and relationships preparing children for those 

changes of outlook required by modem methods of 

productive organizetion. At the same time* 

education must foster respect for human personality* 

(rii) Education should serve national economic development* 

(riii) Education must foster social equality and remove 

divisions of race, tribe and religion; and 

(iz) Education must be adaptable to change.

In order to ensure that education in the new state would be 

used in the best Interests of Kenya, it was considered necessary 

to centralise the school actoinistration and rsmors the task of 

control and management of the schools from the Christian Church 

organizations. Ibis was effected by the Education Act of 1968. 

The Act placed the management of schools id the hands of the 

Government as a deliberate attempt to stop tbs use of schools 

for conversion purposes end by so doing, guard against religious 

sectarianism.
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Uxider t h e  o m  wanagewent, the teach 1 ng and learning of 

Christian religious education (like any other religious 

education) was to change in accordance with the rsoo— snrlitlnaii 

of the Chiinde Cneatttirin of 1964 (see Chapter I). The ^extent 

to which this change has been effected through the teaching 

and learning of Syllabus 224» paper 1 is hard to dstaralns 

as the opinion of teachers in this surrey shows*

OPINION JRJMBER OF RESPONDENTS t

Syllabus was designed to
lead to indoctrination 23 40

Syllabus not designed to
lead to indoctriention 20 35

Position not shown 15 24

Tbtal 58 100

Table li Opinion of the respondents on whether or 

not Syllabus 224» Paper 1 was designed to 

load to indoctrination (Question 7, Appendix X)

. . . . / ! 0 3
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A* can be seen from Table lt the opinion of the reqpoodents 

ie diTided in such e way that it ie difficult to eake a definite 

•tatenant concerning the Syllabue. When the number of thoee 

who answered in the affireatiTe ie cohered with that of thoee 

who replied in the negative, it cannot bo stated that the syllabus 

was designed to lead to indoctrination. Nor can it be aaid that 

it K&s not. However, when the comments of the reapoedonta in 

either giwp are eeaet»°d*a different picture eeergee altogether. 

To illustrate the point, we reproduce below, first, the represen

tative comments of those who expressed the opinion that the 

syllabue was not designed to lead to indoctrination. In the 

second example, the constants which express the contrary opinion 

will be given. A discussion of each grotp of opinion follows 

the contents!
(i) Apparently, the syllabus was not designed to lead to 

indoctrimu owe 1

1. The allegation is rubbish. Teaching Christianity 

is our duty and we are net indoctrinating anyone.

2. Indoctrination is an ugly word.... Without

the teaching of Doctrine, religion is s^pty. So 

much Christianity today is «W>ty slogans and no 

Doctrine. This is the reason why so many fall

away.
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3* fmedaa ia antaadad to tbs atadmit to
express f opiaiwu

4. Dm student* has freadon to anaspt or reject
what ha 1a told.

A cr itica l exaaination o f the fir s t  h o  on— nto given above 

shows that tbs re*>ondanta resets* rather emotionally• Iks
f   ̂  ̂ i J j ,  » | ' l  *jj |A }

first cn— sit suggests lack of objective reasoning on tbs part 
of tbs responSAnt in reacting to tbs questlon. lb state that 
teaching Christianity is the duty ef tbs 1*R* teachsr and that 
that teacher is v>t indoctrinating anyone, euggeete two things*
The first eaa is that the ra^eedeat ia an— fast aware that 
indoetrlaatioa is undesirable. The aeeoad thing ia that the 
respondent tried to cover what he or ebe thought to be undesirable. 
The opinion that the Syllabus was designed to lsad to indoctri- 
nation cannot be ooncl uni rely di aniseed by stating that the 
allegation ia •rubbish". The aesend eoanant shares the weaknoasee 
of the first. It also above bow particularly concerned the 
respondent was that nany nuebsrs of paspic bars fallen sway 
from Christianity bacauas of lack of doctrine (in, the teacup 
Hbioh they k m  reeeited). Aa It sill be poieted oet latar. 
schools should set be oonosm sl with the e«>aB*loa or Assliss 
of the mi- |-"-Jr of the Christian faith. CUasroae teaching 
of Christianity should be objestiee. It Should cuucernod with 
the t-triif*— i growth of the laaraar sad his uqnejudised 
uudarstaading of Christlsalty aa a quaat for eaaaiag.
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Alao, to itati that tha learner hae freedom to accept or 

reject the Christian values which are presented to kin seen* 

reasonable only in a United sense. On a wider sense* it is 

not educationally sound to talk of the learner being presented 

with something which he has either to accept or re jest* 16 take 

such a view lilies that the learner is being asked to take a 

decision for or against natters of religious concern whose truth 

or validity has been established* It is known for exanplo* that 

even where there exists a general agreement about a certain issue* 

different people tend to stress one aepect of it acre than all 

others* Others nay fail to see or be impressed by its significance 

altogether* In the search for knowledge, the student should be 

allowed every chance to question and express doubt concerning the 

religion (or any subject) which be is studying* The take-it-or- 

leave it approach cannot be farfiionable any longer in an age tdien 

there is n powerful pies- for sound intellectual developnent of 

the learner*

Having said all this* it should b# borne in aind that whether 

indoctrination taken place or not* such depends on what the 

individual teacher does* How the R*E* teacher tackles the subject 

depends on hie interests, his religious convictions sad the 

inportance bs attaches to the beliefs and value s y a t «  of the 

religion which he is teaching. Thus* n good R*E* syllabus not 

designed for indoctrination nay turn out with desirable or

* ../1 0 6
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undesirable results depending on how tbs tsoobsrs handle it in

class* In a classrodn situation* indoctrination into a 

particular*, faith can cone about when the relevant teacher 

takes the position of an evangelist or pastor Instead of that of 

an eductor* The role of a clsesromc teacher as a pastor or 

preacher cannot be commended an educational grounds*

(ii) Tea, the syllabus seams to have been designed to load to

indoctrination (40^ of the respondents)*

1. Tbs syllabus assumes that students are already

Christians and seeks to increase their knowledge of 

Christianity*

2* The ain of the syllabus seems pastoral, especially where 

the student is asked to apply what hs has learnt to 

his life*

3. The syllabus seeks to ineuloats in studamts tha idea 

that all huean-and-God relatioaships are possible 

through Christ*

4. Christianity is depicted as tha idaal religion ahioh 

has to conquar Afriooa traditional Roligioa.

5. It i s ____  ed(ia tha toatbook) that Afrioaa Traditional

Religion ia to find its fulaoss i* Qiriatiaaity.
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hm cam be

™Uti< Aia Syllabus of Christian M i g l o a a
Education alas at sducating the student 

i tuu. im an averaness of his U f a  in relation
to God'a revelation la Joan Christ* in 

i v , : the ch^agia* mod developing soaisty of • c • « * ' 
which he is a nsaber*

ooimt fa r  the e M a t 'i  i a n i u  w sa *e e s« . ttmlotn 4* ssn bo 
Tbs specific aims of Syllabus 224 arst 

^ #i *; i (a) ilb study nan's unbar standing of his 
fallouaon, in the Bible* la the history 
of tbo Christiaa Church and in African a •« •>>
Tradition* __

M s  relationship to God and to his fallou-
ChriaW ha l m mt< (A £  po fj 4

from the cognitive domain, tbs stateaaat of tbs •

general ala of Christian Religious Education lilies the develep- 

mmt of the affective domain in the student* The attitude tfcloh 

the student is expected to fora la that ha has a relationship 

to God and * that the supposed relationship has bean revealed .... .

••••/loC
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i* Jew* Christ. The second m>ecific tia of the syllabus goes 

beyond what is intended in the first sin* It stipulates s 

deepening of the student's personal awareness of his relationship 

to God and to his fellomea through Jesus Christ*

There are two assumptions in the statenant of ales which 

hare vitiated the syllabus* The two assumptions appear to be 

(l) that the student has an awareness of his relationship to 

God and to his fellownen, and (2) that such an awareness is to 

be realised through Jesus Christ* He will discuss the two 

assumptions respectively*

Frou the stateeent of the aims, it is not clear how it 

has been deterained that the student has an awareness of his 

relationship to God which la to be deepened* To deepen the 

student*# awareness implies prior existence - in a less 

developed aannsr — of such an awareness to set as the starting 

point for the student's learning experience* Unless it can be 

determined that such an awareness exists, it does not look 

educationally sound to adopt such an approach* As a point of 

fact, it docs appear that it naver oocured to the planners 

of the syllabus that a prescription of what the starting poi. t 

should be is an important educational consideration* For a person who

till; of r t U f U w i  outlooks, is that

I Christianity are developed by those
..... /109
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U  not a Christ 1 An, it is indoctrinating to begin bj telling bin 

that he has a personal relationship to Qod* Ts urge the student 

to aecept that his relationship to Qod is possible through 

Jesus Christ, 1s to give little rooa for a point of view which 

nay not be consistent with the Christian perspective* This 

point is ratified by the exanples which are given in the discussion 

which is to follow in due course*

The second assuaption la related to the firat one* It 

shows that the syllabus wss Intended to Christians only* As 

it should be clear fros Chapter 1, Kenya is a pluralistic society 

with adherents of suoh religions as Hinduisa, IsIan, African 

Traditional Religion and Christianity* Each of these religions 

presents its own way of explaining a person's 

relationship to Qod and to his fellowasn* Since Kenyan schools 

are not grouped on the basis of religion - in which case the 

adherents of a particular religion are free to go to schools with 

particular religious practices • it appears that to ais at deepening 

the students awareness of his relationship to God through Jusus 

Christ does little justice to non-Christian students* Tor such 

students, their relationship to God and their fellownen is beet 

explained in the context of their own religion*

The problen of eaphaslelng s particular religious view 

point in the faee of a plurality of religious outlooks, is that 

antagonistic feelings toward Christianity ara developed by those 

who see this particular religion as being foreign to then*

,/iio
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Vh«re a situation arisee which gives room for the ianlnfont of 
•ueh feelings, atudsnta (say) rossst Christianity (or any 

religion for that sat ter). They will form the attitude that it 
(Christianity) has unjustifiably pushed the desired religion out 

of sight in order to impose itself upon the students. The 

disadvantage with such an imposition is that it can sake students 

feel that they have been denied the light to study and practice 

their own religion. Such eases are not hard to cone across as 

the present writer found out during the adeinistratioa of the 

students' questionnaire in three different schools, two in Hairobi 

and one in Kericbo.

In the two schools in Nairobi, three (3) students from 

one school and two (2) others free another (all in the fourth fora) 

said that they did rot enroll for a course in Christian Religious 

Education because they had a religious inclination which was other 

than Christian. When asked to state what religion they belonged 

to or willed to study, two of the students from the first school 

said that they belonged to and wanted to study Islaaj the school 

in question did rot offer a course in Islanie Religious Education. 

The third student declined to give any oosnsnt even though he 

was requested to do so. Both students in the second school i u 

Nairobi preferred a course which is exclusively devoted to the 

study of African Traditional Religion. When inforned that 

Syllabus 224 includes a study of African Traditional Religion 

in Paper 1 and 5, the two students said that they did rot consider 

the oourse "African” enough with its inclusion of the Christian
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goapel as the oo^ulsory paper. In tbs case of tbs two students 

in a Kerieho school, attachment to tbs Islamic Religion was given 

a s  tbs sain reason for tbs students not enrolling for Syllabus 

22/|» Ia  all of tbs easss considered, tbs teacher is charge of 

Christian Religious Education ia the relevant school confined 

what tbs students said in a verbal interview with tbs researcher* 

Although it is not the el stake of the syllabus that the students 

should feel thus, the instances cited do suggest that students 

can bacons resentful and reject shat scene not to be in the beet 

of their interests* lbs instances also indicate tbs dangers of 

religious sectarianism which the Otainde Comalabion of 1964 

spoke against* Under the present situation, the two religions - 

Christianity and Ialan - which are currently taught in schools - 

have to live tg> with cases of aatagpnina until the country evolves 

a type of religious education in which all the world religions 

are dealt with in one syllabus* Ibis is necessary if the country 

wants to eater for diverse religious interests of a pluralistic 

society• Alternatively, if the present attests being nade 

at the Kenya Institute of Education to integrate Religious 

Education in a Social studies syllabus succeed, it will be 

possible to arrive at the sane end* If the undertaking 

proven successful, people will cease to be inquisitive as to 

why sons religions and not others are included ia the school
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curriculue. lhe c u e  of Kenya M y  bo eoqpared to that of Art tain 

whore it becane desirable in recent yearn for religious ' 

education oouraea to include Major world religion*. The decision 

to introduce the study of world religion* we* reaohori when it
\Li t-.becaae desirable to cater for the religious intsrssts of laaigrant

7
population, whose religions are other than Christianity. Prior 

to this More, Christianity had for long been the sole religion in 

the school currieulun.

There is a further observation to sake 1a  relation to the

general aia which governs the two syllabuses on Chris time

Religious Education. Thin* which has to do with the statement of

suggests that there is a fore of education which is

characteristically sad distinctively Christian. This conception of

•duration as Paul H. Hirst (1974) s m s  it

seems just as euch s Mistake 
a* the idea that there is s 
distinctively Christian fora 
of mathamatica. of engineering 
or of farming*”

All this stems free the failure to grasp what "religious” 

education should be concerned with in the idwle context of the 

education of the child. Hirst shows how such s failure can load

to misunderstand! agai

The Christian will* for in»tanoef 
surely want his children brought 
up in the Christian faith, and 
that non-Christian will 
certainly not want. In this 
respect at lssst their ideas

A * 3
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of thi content of education will be radically 
different* let another Christian any well say 
that the last thing one should do* as part of 
education* is bring up a child in any faith* 
even the Christian faith* This second Chris
tian will aaintain that onsannieating an 
understanding of the Christian faith la a 
legitiaate part of education but bringing iqp 
a fchild within any particular faith is not 
what education is about* What we have here 
are two quite different view a of education*
According to the firet* it ie ooncerood with 
passing on to children what we believe* so 
that they in turn ooee to believe it to be 
true* According to the second view* educa
tion should not be determined by whet any 
group ai^ly believes* but by what on 
publicly acknowledged rational grounds we can 
olaia to know and understand. 9

The firet concert of education Hirst calls primitive in

which a primitive society seeks to pass on to the next generation
^  sttih e&rtatlotft J m pass un to student* 

whet is sij*>ly held to be true* On this basis* there can be

a Christian concept of education* based on ihat Christisns hold

to be true and valuable in education* according to ihich

Christiana se^t that the next generation shall think likewise*

Similarly, there can be a Hunanist or Buddhist concept of education^
The second view* according to Hirst is acre sophisticated

and one to be ooMended because it takes recognition of the fact

that *not all the things held to be true or valuable by e groig>
- - Uare of the status"
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Dlsmieaing the universality of a belief as the reason

for propsgptiag it on aon-ratioaal ground*, flir«t states*

That wo hold something to bo truo or valuable 
is itoolf no reason why anyone olao should 
regard it* That something can, on the appro
priate objective grounds, be shown to be true 

i^or valuable is a very good roaoon for passing 
it on to others* But even then idiot we oust 
surely seek is that they will hold it, not 
because we hold it, but because there are 
objective grounds* Only then will they be 
prepared to reconsider, and where necessary 
revise, their beliefs sad practices when new 
evidence and better argueents arise*12

Thus, the question to answer with regard to the general

aiw and the specific alas of Syllabus 224* in whether the

intention is "clearly directed to the development of people who
1 3

are rational, autonomous being of every area of life", or 

whether the purpose of such education is to pass on to students 

Christian beleifs which have been believed to be true and

valuable*

2* Content

The content of Syllabus 224# Paper 1 ie made up of three 

section# ss indicated in Ufcpter I. Section A end B ere
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tteed as mm introduction to the Mi n  study, Luke's goapml.

On tbm I mem of it, it in not onay to ono anything

indoctrinating in the ayllabua on the basin of its content.

It in after considering the purpoee tdhieh the introductory 

sections are supposed to serve that the natter unfolds itself.

It was shown in Chapter 2 that the reason why a course on African 

Traditional Religion is included in the syllabus, is thst it acts 

as a basis for the students' •better* understanding of Luke's 

goapsl. It was argued thdt since African Traditional Religion 

and Christianity are different in their interpretation of ethical 

and moral issues# the foreer cannot be used to introduce the 

latter. The reverse of this argueent is similarly true. Again# 

it should be recalled that it was not the educational consideration 

which influenced the inclusion of A.T.R. in C.R.B. The inclusion 

was influenced by theological position in fscour of Christianity. 

For people like Dr. John Mbiti, the inclusion of A.T.R. in C.R.E. 

afforded an opportunity for the go*>el to turn African religiouaity 

up-aids-down (see Chapter I)

According to I.M.M. Gregory and R.G. Roods# "any trans

mission process denands content*.  ̂ In their opinion#

Joaponents of content # method 
and sin are necessary and
conjointly sufficient lr-
oonditione for indoctrinating •

Where there is a wish to ensure that a particular

attitude to s certain object be established# s suitable content

of the subject natter eust be selected. But the choice of 

content alone is not enough in itself. 1b bring about the
..../ 116
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intsntion - the goal thick he h M  to aikUvi* 1b  the opinion of 

John Wilson,

1 Indoctrination in nn intnational 
activityi you cannot indoctrinntn 
by aocidsnt, and it would bo odd to 
nay that physical objects, or a

robots could indoctrinate* •*•••••••
lb bo as indoc trine tor, a ptoooo 
oust certainly intend his p^il to 
arrivoat a certain belief, but be need 
not specifically intend that the pig>il 
should always naintaia the belief 
la the face of reason, or that be 
should reach it as a result of bowing 
down to lndootrlnntefs authority or 
anything else of that kind *1°

For indoctrination to take pi see, "it la neaeeeary that
1 7

the contest should consist of dec trines"* la the neat station,

we shell see that the students are arged to eeecp* Christian 

doctrine* and lira according to Christian principles*

3* The Textbook!

\ioinflj ip the vitm niij*? wan "H
A textbook la a useful guideline to the course of study*

thp British Pp»md«r Of wdoeae
It gives instructions on the oontcet of the syllabus, both for the 

teacher and learner* Thus, for learning purposes, e textbook is 

an invaluable source of indorsation* In eons instances, such a 

book can be e powerful laatrunsnt for propaganda, depending 

on the approach adopted by the eether(e) in the distinction of 

ideas* this is tn»e in a ease share the book is used to urge e
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1 earner to adopt the point of view which haa boon nonoi dared 

no being in lino with the idea a or bollofa of those in high 

position* of dsciaion-mikl ng.

Given the limitations of his knowledge of the subject 

of study, the learner tends to regard the ideas expressed in the 

textbook as authoritative statements to be accepted. This 

consideration applies to all subjects of the school curriculum 

and more so in situations where the student is not eipoeed to 

■ore than one point of view on the subject. Under such circumstan

ces, indoctrination of the student into s particular view is not 

only intended, but it is also inevitable* Such s method of 

instruction ha, bean alloyed in textbooks of science, history, 

literature, socio-political and economic theory and practice and 

religion, either in praise of a cherished ideology or in condem

nation of the on# (ideology or belief) which runs counter to 

the one being propagated* Often, suefa eases of indoctrination 

gtea from mistaken beliefs and false pronouncements. A case in 
point is the view which was bald by tbs lets Sir Cyril fcirt, 

the British founder of educational psychology, that radii 

differences in intelligence are caused by heredity. According 

to the report written by Boyce Roneborgor and published in 

New York limes, October 2, 1978, tfe date on which Cyril 13urt 
based his conclusions wars fake. It is interesting to note,
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however, that following Burt'a published leooaroh finding*, tho 

firitinh go Vermont started to found

her non school cysten on tho aosuwption that
nnong tho ohildron entering ooeondary achool*, 
tho proportion of tho highly gif tod pupilu, 
average students, and pig>il», ooro apt to non- 
intollactual pursuit* Mould qulto nicely 
correspond to tho proportion of loader*, 

v middle-elan* people, and newuel worker* the 
country would need ton years later • °

An well an giving rioe to oooial and aoral bias, Sir Cyril 

Burt's ideas, if accepted ldxolooenely, can bo inoorreetly used 

for tho subjection of one race by another. In school*, ***> 

indoctrinating ideas can bo a source of conflicts between 

students and teacher* (whore teachers of one race are thought 

to be intellectually superior to those of the other race), and 

among students theaselves (where students of one race nay develop 

feelings of superiority (or inferiority) with regard to those who 

do not belong to their own race).

Indeed, there is little educational justification for the 

learner to be subjected into n particular type of thinking. Thus, 

Christian Religious Education textbook* need not be written with 

intent to indoctrinate into Christianity. Rather, such books 

can be written with an acadenic inclination in which there is an 

objective presentation of Christian beliefs and value systens.

Such a treatment of the subject should not urge the learner to
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adopt beliefs and value systeas being studied. Thin, an will 

be seen from the dieeuaniee which follows, in not true ef the 

textbook used for the study of Syllabus 224» Paper 1.

That the authors of the textbook did not adopt a purely

acadodc approach in the ooisntary os Luke's Qo^>el is suggested

by what they have stated is the produce to the booki

Tfe hope that its study will help students 
to becoee sore fully African* no re 
fully huraan and worm fully Christian 
by bringing thee to the Person of Jesus 
Christ who was sent by God into this world 
that vs night have life through Him 
(1 John 4*9) ^

Further evidence that the textbook was intended to inonlcste

belief in the Christian faith is found in "Application” sections of 

the book. This was poiated out by three respondents. An uxanina

tion of "Application* sections lends mpport to the assertion. To 

give the picture of the authors* inclination to cultivate a positive 

attitude to Christianity, a few of the nany statements dirseted 

to that enl have been readonly selected from the book and reproduced 

below.

1*
/ i

re pent* 

- arvjLo*

... 1b a few of his followers Jesus wakes this greet

jt--- » * to leave all and follow Hia'. For west of

us* hi" call is to be faithful in witness and service 

where we sre* (p. 127)



2* • •• Wa can only accept hla words aa wa find than

In tha Bibla (p. lbl)

3# Whan Sir John Slap son, tha diacorarar af Cb loro fora

wa* asked, "What do you regard aa your greatest disco eery?" 

ha aurprioad hia quaationar by answering,

"My graataat disooeery was whan I discoeered that Jaaaa 

Chriat la ay saeiour" (p. 188).

To receiee atarnal U f a  wa ara callad ta lore God in total 

eoaaitaant of our liras to hia and this should ba eaan 

in loring our naighbour (p. 191)*

5« Row than can wa ba truly sinoara in our liras? •••One

of tha eonsaquancas of faith in Chriat and tha continuing 

praaanoa of tha Holy Spirit within us9 is that ha rastoraa 

our eonseienea so that wa can aroid hypocrisy and ba 

Binoara* Ha is abla to guida aa and gira us couraga 

whan wa ara in situations and ara oallad to witnass for 

Christ* (p« 201)•

6« Wa should all lira so that whan at any tins diameter bafalls 

us wa ara prsparad to aaat our Ood* Pisasters anywhara 

should not load us to aceapt than in resignation 

('tha graph is drawn')9 but to saa than as a call to 

rapantanoa so that our liras ara fruitful in Qod's 

aarriea*

-  120 -
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7* How does Jm u i ' incur li this ptutgc help us?

• •••• lb arc called to itrin to enter the »rr»* door 

and reminded * that mo o u t  endure to the end to be saved 

(Mark 13l 13v Luke 12il9). Secondly, ve are celled to a 

deal aloe, for the door Mill one day bo eleeed and mo 

eball bo either inelde or ootoido the kiogdoo (p.212)

In thla parable, Joaua Mama us against these daogera* Ho 

tolls us to sake a definite and bold decision before it 

is too late* (p.221).

8. As Christians m o hero to follow Jesus everyday, not just on 

Sundays* No oust bo prepared to be known as followers

of Jesus Christ which will seen that wo oust say 'no* 

to thii^s our friends do and aay. They eay sake

fun of uaf ••••••• wo eay have to endure the shone and

suffering. 16 follow Jesus neana to nake hie our cookie 

in any difficulty or temptation to ask ovirtslwee,

“What would Jesus do?" (p.228)
•* ja  1 ♦ j. fe e s % '•*

9. ...... Vs are called so to lire that any Use wo *all be

roady to neat our Lord and Master whan bo returns. (p.2A8)

10. As Christiana wo are called to pray and work not only lor 

tbs salvation of our ooula but for the transformation

of society so that all cruelty and injustice and aril 

oan be reeoved. (p.263) *

-121-
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11* ••••••• The instruction of the ritta Christ to his

disciples still stands* It is now our responsibility to 

sal that in his h u m  the Message about rspentanee and the 

forgiveness of sins oast be preached to all nations*••• 

What are we doing about this last instigation of Jesus 

Christ to his dieiplea? (p.277)

In the statonents quoted above, there is a deliberate

effort (a) to urge the student to adopt Christian ralues and 

(b) to remind his of his/h*** reaponsibility as a Christian* In 

no ns of the instances is the student given the evidence for the 

beliefs he is urged to hold* The authors seen not to be 

concerned with the fact that on educational considerations, an 

understanding or an awareness of the grounds upon which opinions 

ought to rest in required. It looks from the statements 

that a given aet of beliefs is being instilled without 

the student being trained in techniques of critical thinking*

If religious education does not enable the learners to for* 

judgement on the basin of critical examination of data, we 

should expect their religious judgements to have some basis 

other than the cognitive. The authors of the textbook did 

not adopt an approach which can give the student the evidence 

for the beliefs being presented as worthy of acceptance*

From the way the material is presented, one gets the impression 

that the authors intended that the students should arrive at

......... /123
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certain beliefs found in the Christian faith* This, an vs 

hare seen, is the essence of indoctrination - the intention to 

inculcate beliefs*

The probable reason shy the textbook was written in an 

evangelical spirit is that the authors - they were also anthers 

of the Panel which constructed the syllabus - happened to be 

missionary Church leaders* As Church leaders, the authors' 

duty to the Christian Church is to ask# converts for Christ* In 

writing the book, the authors consciously or unooneiously 

identified the purposes of the Church with those of the eehool*

The consistent use of personal pronouns snofa as "wa", "our" 

and "us* certainly reflects, the authors' wish that the readers 

share their religious convictions*

The authors night have wanted to share their religious 

convictions with their readers, but they sought audience in 

the wrong place - the classroon where the book is used for learning 

purposes* The classroom is a place for intellectual training of 

the student* It is the place for the continuous search for 

knowledge, for questioning, for doubting sad learning* It is 

in class that tha student should realise hie academic potentialities. 

In such s situation, to urge students to aooept tha vords of the 

Bible without giving room for questioning (as the authors do in 

thsir book) is to condition the youths to believe (uncritically)
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that tha authority 4f the tibia la find. 1b bring up students 

to develop such a conception of tha tibia ia to "ait srtiinalV 

Religious education textbooks abould not uncritically 

• earns prsai ass, even tboaa which, on tha baala of faith9 h m  

boon aoeaptad aa tpua. 1b aoabla tha student to understand tha 

Christian raliglo^ it la naeaaaary to flit hia a pith of inquiry 

along which ha eaa think about tha olalaa of Christianity* If 

Ghriatiaa taligiaua Education la to laeraaaa tha atudaata* 

rational!ty9 it daold not ba aligned to any foraulatad oonfaaai one. 

Aa a subject in tha school curriculum ChriatiaAity9 should not ba 

protactadt it abould nn— mrl an intallastual assent to it. A 

atudant should ba given a vary opportunity to examine and reason 

out what la praaantad to hia so aa to sons to a paraonal judgenent.

A rational and objective exploration into tha plana of Qirietianity 

(or any rallgloa) ia hunna lifa in in tha long run aora banafieial
22fVxMn an «sotianal and irrational acceptance of raligioua concepts.

Crltician of tha oqdoyasnt of raligioua aduoation for 

conversion puspoaan has raoantly banana a subjact of groat oooerrn 

by a nunber of thinkara outaida this country Grant naans la 

this oonnaetion lnsluds R. Ooldaan (1964# 1965)# H. Loukas (l°6l)

B. Cox (1966), C. Alias (1967)# X.T. Raneey (1970), J. Wilson 

(1971) and L.B. Broun (1973)* Oox for axaaple# aaaa thraa objections 

to tha evangelical approach. First, tha R.E. tea char has a 

diffarant function from that of an tmngaliat or preacher,
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Tbm teacher's duty should be to help the students to work M t  their 

o m d  vlara on too hula of tUlr aq>«i«ai« Bo feels t o t  

religious trims ties Taeoons should sat be used to 'Idrises' 

tbs lasmar within s particular fisyitt* Second, hs an stasia 

that to apply indoctrination or to look on religious adaaatlnn 

as aiming at oonversioo is to put the taashiag of tbs sab jest 

out of lias with present ariusatieaal thaary sad prsstioe* lbs 

weakness of saoh aa approach glvas tbs taaahsr tbs wrong i d s  of 

ioparting fasts which should bs aooapted on hia authority*

Stressing tbs assd for objeotlve understanding, Gas stttes 

that atudsats should not bs told what they ere to think or believe 

as doing so is tbs seas as giving adult idee a which learnare sen 

 ̂el hsr assimilate nor understand* Goa's third objootion to 

tha uas of rsligioua aduoatlon to eonvsrt to Christianity ia that 

at praosot auoh an objective ia aahl avert only to a U nited os tent. 

Hia argyaant is that, if they are ariolaoaat s> tbs leeraors a m  

likely to reseat what "seme to tbci an unfair attaapt to saadition 

their opiaisu by sa urgsnt pressing of Christian clai m  without 

examination of othor possible views* Conversion to Christianity

should not bs placed before objectivity as it is nor# likely te
- 23arouse a iasentrant whisk frustrates tbs teacher*a efforts"•

Ia 1968 Alves published raeaeroh findings and indicated 

that the «<-v of rsligioua aduoatlon should not bs to lead to

••••/126
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Christian dedication of the pipil. AIv m  fools that 

Christianity is not the only religion to giro tho child tho right 

outlook* Religious education should sin at helping ptpils to 

understand what religion in about* According to Wilson (1971)#

it in not tho job of tho educator to aell any particular or
2JLpartisan net of belief a# whether publicly accepted or not#

Be thinks that it is entirely wrong to dais that one has easy

and certain knowledge about idtat religious beliefs we ought to

hare* He subnits that such plains cannot be justified on

educational grounds* Skeptical that indoctrination la likely to

prove beneficial even to the religion being advanced, Brows

(1973) states that catechies in schools can bo largsly ineffective*

Such an approach "nay be e hindrance to later religious dsvelopeont

because e proaature forwalization of understanding and insight
25nay block further development*. Doctrines presented as truths 

to be accepted as such are likely to be rejected by adolescents. 

Ranaey (1971) e*>hahises the point that the teaching given in 

religious education aunt be based on sound scholarship, 

intellectual integrity and a concern for the enrichment of 

experience* He is of tho opinion that religious education should 

not entail an inculcation of a ayaten of ideas which pig>ils are 

required to accept* Tho reason for taking such a view is because

•••*/127
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it is no inegsr educationally sound to hand out doctr lmire
26blueprints* Teaching of religious education 4>ould sortah 

n pupil's oduoational asparisnos sad enable his to develop s 

critical and rational wind. For this rsneorij a purely objaetire* 

study-approach should be given to the teaching of Christian 

Religious Education so as to guard anything which asaska of 

indoctrination or hroselytizatto*'*2^ Biblical values should 

not bo 'haasered* into the lsursrt Vo play their role wall, 

schools should occupy n neutral position. , asither aiding nor 

opposing Christianity*

3*2 BintF^camaa a t o siTOPT-aomaa religious ctwcatioh

Research la the field of educational theory and practice 

has draws attention to the need to racpect the personality, 

interests end the needs of the learners* Of particular 

significans In this oonaidaration is ths arcs of educational 

psychology Aron which religious education has benefited a great 

deal* tn recognition of the need to reject the learner, 

educationists have shown that it Is undssirabls to retain old 

fashioned Bible-centred Religious Education Syllabus. Preference 

is now given to student-centred religious education syllabuses*

There are three reasons for this* The first has to do with the 

mture of Biblical language* The second has to do with people's 

attitude to the Bible in a techno-scientific age* The third has 

already been dealt with and has to do with the prohlei of 

indoctrination* Only the first two reasons will be discussed in

........ /1 26
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order to avoid repetition of the third one*

Biblical Language, like all other religious language,

can be problematic but more particularly to ohildren* Jean Kola

(1967) states the oase thus!
Now one of the problems that facet) ue when 
we use the Bible with children is that lta 
language, LUo religious language generally, 
is so often used in its secondary sense, 
and not in its primacy, literal sense*•»
Biblical language la often the language of the 
metaphor, symbol and analogy*3°

Holm is certainly repeating the point ifclch was put forward by

B* Goldman (1965)* The latter is of the opinion that religious

education faces the danger of being nieunderstu-J unless it is

established that the child has the ri#it concept of religion*

Such misunderstanding is possible because the child's conceptualization

of religious ideas can be limited by hit little vooabulary* To understand

religion, the enild must understand the language in which that religion

is being presented* Goldman states,

To understand this Language 
we must first be able to 
comprehend the experience upon 
which the afcalogv, metaphor or 
simile is used*^

To avoid literal interpretation of the bibliool language by ohildren, 

it is necessary to use a "l<m#iage shiah is simple and appropriate for 

children"*1* This should be dons so as to stimulate interest and 

develop a wide range of experience* The Importance of this approach 

hardly need much stressing when

./1 2 9
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It la considered that to a aajority of atudaata ia this country 

English la a second language* Ita thought fores arc not 

identical with those of the students' vernacular, lor ia it 

to be thought that adults find it easy to understand religious

language* Ayer (1961) for example, has drawn attention to
32probleas of religious language, an observation which la not to 

be taken lightly*

Aa far aa the second reason is concerned, it should be 

stated that in these days people have a general, negative 

attitude to the Bible* For aany adults and adolescents the 

Bible is no longer accorded the respect which it used to enjoy 

soae sixty years ago* Discussing the place of the Bible in the 

present culture, Edwin Cox, whose work has been cited above 

has observedt

Though the Bible still has a prominent 
pises in current religious education, 
not all teachers use it with confidence 
that their predecessors did fifty years 
ago, and not all pupils accord it the 
respectful response that is envisaged.
The reason is that the Bible - or any 
"sacred" literature for that natter - 
is granted an authority by these in the 
faith systee which has produced it, but 
not by those outside it**** Whetfcer or 
not any particular writing is regarded 
as a source of religions knowledge or 
a reliable guide to morals, depends 
on the readers having certain beliefs 
about its nature, lb those possessing 
these beliefs it will have a unique 
authority} those who lack necessary 
beliefs it just another book.33

• .•*/130
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The Bible-centredness of Syllabus 224, Paper 1 is 

suggested by the teachers' response to Question 6 of the 

Teachers' Questionnaire*

OPINION Nunber of Respondents 1

S tud ent-centrod 13 22

Bible-centred 22 38

Doth Bible and 
Student-centred 16 28

No indication 7 12

Total 58 *' - 100

Table 2s Bespoke of Teachers to Question 6. Do you 

consider Syllabus 224,1 to be student-centred 

or Bible-Centred? >

Clearly, groups of opinion energed from the

rehouses* One groip representing 30J& the respondsets 

ronsl dered the syllabus to he Bdlhle-centred* Tn tho
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group, 20^ of th# respondents considered the cjrllabua to bo both 

student-centred and Bible-centred. TS$ of tho respondents said 

that tho syllabus la student-centred. 12% of tho respondents 

did not show their positon*

To bo fully atudont-eontrod, religious education ahould 

bo designed according to tho child'a psychological development. 

This oeana introducing relevant roligioua concepts at an approp

riate ago whoa tho child io ready to lean thoo. Unleoa this lo 

done, learning of Christianity or any religion for that natter, 

lo likely to be adversely affected. The importance of such a 

realization has been stressed by R. Goldman (1965)* *• has well

observed that the religion uhich children are capable of at 

the age of seven, for instance, ia not the religion of idiieh they
34are capable of at seventeen or twenty—seven« For this reason,

Incremental stages in roligioua 
teaching should reflect the child*e 
increasing capacity to deal with 
religious ideas or increasing
complex! ty*35

The choice of the appropriate roligioua material to be 

learnt et a certain level should be systenetie. It should proceed 

frow the simplest of the oone«pts and go on to the most 

coaplex once* It needs stressing that id»en learning is not

appropriately organized according to developmental stages

of the learner, it ia possible that a student will find it boring
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to learn that has baan repeated to him time and again* Oa 

th« othar hand, a learner can give tf> pursuing an aduoatlanal 

goal adiich appaara too difficult to aohisrs. In aithar case, 

the laarnar ia not motivated to partieipata actively in tha 

laarning experience* Lacking tha naoaaaary curiosity and interact, 

such a laarnar can oome to nistaken conclusions concerning tha 

laarning task* This ia a regrettable outcoaa of an organiaad 

educational progrt— a*

The planners of tha syllabus did not sal act tha study 

material according to tha levsl of development of the students*

The courea on Luke *a Gospel ia "to be studied in ita entirety 

as an account of tha lifs and teaching of Christ, attention being 

given to tha significance of tha events and teachings it records?^ 

Groenevegan has expressed concern over tha indiscriinimtive choice 

of tha contest of tha syllabus* According to him on# reason shy 

& choice see made ia that tha textual sequence followed 

happens to be that which ia in tha Bible*'*' The weakness of not 

selecting the biblioal material in aooordance with the students1 

developmental stages baa already been pointed out in the preceding 

section* Covering the entire Gospel in s matter of one year (without 

making proper choice of rfiat the learner is capable of mastering).
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bas the usohnnoo o f presenting the 1 earner with too stay eeneepts 

•owe of which ho nay not nndnretinf. Is this study, tho following 

Christian concepts wars w n d ih m i hy studoats as ssu lag prnM o i

As Goda tho relationship botwsra nan and God, 

tho idea o f God la  Luts's ga*>ol«

B. U m u  Chrlati tta truafiguratioa of tat.
C* Miracles 

D* Parables 

E* Salvation aad sin

It oortaialy lo tho oaoo that it U  not children or studonts 
alone who find prohlono understanding sane of tho esettonM C h r i s t i a n  

concepts* Adults are orally faood with oiailar prohleao with 

regard to either all or eons of the concepts* for exa.̂ le, Jesus'' 
use of parables left woes of hie aodieaoe wondering *et the hidden 
nooning in the parable night have been* (See Luke fli 9-10)*

3.
As pointed out in the above Luke's Gospel ie  to he

studied in its entirety. An exaulaatiem of tac touchers’ on*e 

to guestien 9 ( 0  (ippendiax )ehow. that sock a study i. net fnveurad. 

Out of the 58 responses received, oO/* indicated that it is net

gMpsl in it# entirety* V f  of the responsesdesirable to study the 

favoured such a study*
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Various reasons were given is export of aad against the 

•stirs study of the gospel* A w r y  of those reasons is gives 

below iollowed by s discussion idiiob refleets aodern trends is 

religious education and the schools ourriculue is general*

s) Beesons is spport of the Chapter - by-Chapter-rerse- 

sf ten-verae-approach.

1* St* Luke wrote the ge^el in a sequence fens

and intended that the book should bo studied thus*

2* The study of the gospel in its entirety and is 

the order is which the eaterial is presented 

ensures that no single detail is left untouched*

3* The beginners should study the gospel in the

Banner in which it was written so as to avoid being 

oonfuaed*

In Nitfaer of the three cases is there evidence to support 

the position taken* The first reason is inadmissible on the 

grounds that, it is not educationally beneficial to the student to 

follow Luke's sequence* Luke's gMpel was written for s worshipping 

community of adults* The author of the go*>el did not pay attention 

to the age-differerces between the adults and children* He did not 

intend his work to be used in schools for educational purposes*

As for the second reason, it is trus that the study of the go*>el 

in its entirety ensures that no single detail is left out untouched*

A35
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There are at leaat two we Jo r w— kwsasas with such am approach. The

first is that not every detail la the goapel is relevant to the 

student. Some topics in the c°4>*l can be of little educational 

significance* theological and evangelical considerations a side.

The third reason is equally weak, la the first placet it is not 

true to say that the third and fourth for sera are beginners in 

ns far as Luke's gospel is concerned. Given the present structure 

of Christian Religious Education syllabuses in this country* the 

student h^s already been introduced to Lukan esterial — at loner 

levels - by the tiae he or she ia ia the third or fourth fore.

For example* the Kenya Junior Secondary Examination Syllabus which 

covers the first two years of secondary education provides such 

an opportunity. Second* it does not follow that a beginner - 

or any reader - can avoid being confused by merely studying the 

gospel following the order in which it was written. Third* such an 

exhaustive study of the gospel has the disadvantage of giving the 

learner the impression that by studying the whole go*>el* he har, 

been able to cover and know all that there is ia the gospel*

The learner rfiould not be given that impression. At advanced 

levels (including university level) there ie aUll room for a 

serious and dstailed study of the gospel. Even at such levels* 

the study of the gospel oannot be exhaustive.

On the whole* it can be submitted that the chap ter-verse- 

chap ter-ver ee approach is undesirable on educational grounds.
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b) Reasons siren against the Chapter-verse-Chapter-verwe

approach*
1 • A study of the gospel in its entirety inrolree too 

ranch work which is not proportionate to the aaount 

of time allowed for the course (see Chapt*2s6 abort)*

2* Irrelevance of certain texts to the student sake it 

desirable to skip certain parts of the gospel*

3* Students may fall to see relationships between 

different concepts if strands of those concepts are 

learnt in the order in shich they occur in the gospel*

On the face of it, the first reason appears too slapllstio*

It suggests a kind of las? attitude to the teaching of the subject* 

But given that 80<>/0 of the respondents expressed a similar opinion, 

the reason cannot be that simple* It is interesting to note 

that 79 '/0 of the respondents expressed the feeling that the aaount 

of work expected of then is far in excess of shat can be dona 

within the allocated time (8ee Chapt*2). It oan nonetheless 

be stated — as was done in the eeoood Chapter — that i - i'

not required that before a teacher oan present candidates for a 

national examination, ha or ahe oust prove that he/uhe has oo-n >.• * '3.u 

covered the syllabus• thus ii in H*Bfteaohar celecta bio topics 

well, no candidate will be handicapped during the examination on 

grounds that the teacher did not teach the gospel in ite entirety.
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The last two reasons are hardly disputable and need net be 

exaggerated. No form of edueation which fails to address Itself 

to the needs* experiences and interests of the learner is worthy 

of serious consideration. At the sane tine* education should 

enable the learner to grasp relationships and connections between 

different concepts. Such relationships and connections can be 

established by systeaatically organising the learning task 

in order of ascending complexity* taking into consideration 

both the level of psychological and intellectual development of 

the learner.

This brings us to the suggestions by the respondents 

favouring a thematic approach to the study of the gospel. 

According to respondents* related topics and broad concepts 

should be selected and treated thematically, regardless of the 

chronological order which such topics and concepts take in the 

gospel. The selected themes will make it easy for the learner to 

have a comprehensive* broad view of the overriding religious 

beliefs presented in the gospel. More important, such themes 

should be relevant to the educational needs of the learner and 

those of the society. An example of a list of topics which can 

be treated thematically was given by one respondent. The list 

has been reproduced in Apendix VIZI/ for study purposes. Corap re 

this list with that of K.F. Dain (Appendix IX) who preferred to 

adopt a thematic approach in the commentary which he is writing
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on Luke1* Goapel. Ths oo— ntary i« to b« uaad in panto m l  

training coureas for Church workers. In a conversation 

with tha praaant writer, Par* R.F. Dain, who co-authored tha 

textbook referred to in tha preceding section*, showed positive 

thinking with respect to tha fait need for a thematic approach 

in tha study of religious education*

At this stage it is appropriate to point out that them*tic 

studies based on broadly related topics have replaced traditional 

approaches in such fields as Geography, History and natural 

sciences* In the field of Christian Religious Education, this 

has been done in Syllabus 223* The themes in the syllabus are 

life -centred.

If the reason for studying the gospel of Luke in its 

entirety ie theological as Groenswegsn asserts in his artids, 

than the need for a departure from this tradition ie a pressing ons.
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CHAPTER 4

STODEUT EJiBOUQT AMD PERFORMANCE 
III MATIOhAL KUMJMATKMS

ktl ENROUCMT WITH EAST AFRICAN EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL

The East African Examinations Council was established 

on October, 196/ to lasumc responsibility for the Secondary 

school examinations in the three Bast African countries - 

Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Since its creation, the Council has 

successfully been administering all secondary school final 

examinations in both Kenya and Uganda* Tanzania, as pointed in 

Chapter 1 has its own examination system.

Examination of Table 1 and Table 2 shows remarkable 

increased in the number of candidates who hare taken national 

examination in Bible Knowledge and Christian Religious Education 

respectively. For instance, over a apace of three years, enrolment 

rose from 13,952 candidates in 1969 to 20,230 in 1971 for 0-level t 

Bible Knowledge. In another apace of three years, enrolment 

jumped from 6,879 in 1974 to 36,152 i* 1976, in the case of 

Christian Religious Education. The decline in enrolment in 1974 

waa due to changes in syllabus for which many schools had not 

sufficiently prepared thweelves. As soon as the schools were 

able to adopt themselves to the dsmnda of the new syllabus — in 

terms of physioal facilities, textbooks and teachers - enrolment.
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Tear of hnber of 
i Candidatoa

Ibtal Bo* Pu m  with 
( M l *  0 )

v«ry apod

190 13.952 72*9 40.2 4*o

1970 16,407 75.3 45.2 4.9

1971 20.230 72.3 42.6 6.4

1972 - - 00

1973 - - - •

Table It Joint Hanoi nation fo r  the E u t African C ertificate 

o f Bdaeatiaa and G*C*f*9 Bibio Knowledge*

1969 • 1973*

Souce9 Eaet African Iftnart nations Coonaii9

of Candida tan in the aubjoot oontlmort ite toward trend. Thin 

oplaiai the up*hot in the total enrolment of Candida too in 1975 

ovar tho prooadlin year* It la inatmetivo to note that of

A M
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Year of

tgbilsn U' V

In  of Xbtel ■». 
of f m m
<*)

h i m  ulth 
CradltCO

Hry «Md 
eradlt
• w -  Of)

1974 6879 69.70 39.55 1.73

1975 26507 62.52 35.39 0.36

1976 36152 63.00 32.30 1.40

1977 42249 - - -

Table 2* Eniolaoat and results of wi«< notions on Syllabus
224. 1974^977.

ths total 54.957 sobool. candidate wbo took Bast African 

Ccrtifianta ad Education (E.A.C.E.) la 1977$ 42,249 bad aotollad 
la Syllabus 224.1*^ Gbsporoblo f l y i m  for the root oi uto 

papora of Syllabus 224 arsi
Paper 2 35.586

Popor 3 4.445

Paper 4 595

Papar 5 & &
M a i 42,249 ••••/145
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Hhetbor the inward tread la the enrolment of ^  too

«dll oontiMM for m m  tine is  hard ho determine but there is

a possibility that this oaa bo tho ease. Bowever, given tbs 

which haa booa plaood oa science -  based sub Joots sad soeatlottd- 

trhiaiag typo o f education by the Konya Coanisaion oa Educational 

Object!vos sad Policy,^ i t  ia  possible to envisage s drop la tho 

abaciuto  « bor o f ooadidotoo d o  will enrol ia religious education 

courses* both Christian and Ialaaie Rollgloua Education* Religious 

Education will* nevertheless* oonttnua to bo port o f tho oohool 

curriculun so shown by tho report o f tho Oonnisoion sad that o f tho 

Konya Institute o f Education on "School sad Gonoainity"*^ further* 

evidence that roligioua education aay eontinute to bo a popular 

subject in tho eurrloulua is  shown by tho studoB t/rupoM M  

to Question 1 o f tho students' Questionnaire. Ihe rssponsos are 

recorded in Ihble 3 M dovn below*

Table 3i ilocord of students' ra y  ones ho Quest!oa 1

Reason fo r  enrolling fo r  Si
Syllabus 224*1

■her o f Im p*■dents %

Easy to pass 36 13

After sol so ting a ll 
other sub jests* 224*1 use 
tho only other paper needed 52 19

It ia  a good study o f tho
word of God by a Christian 159
Ho indication 11 u

Total 276 100

/ U 6
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It is interesting to not* that only yb (13JC) re*>oodenta 

(the minority) did actually ooselder Religious Education as am 

easy paper in which eueoeae is ensured, all other things being 

equal* That the majority of the re^ondents did n>t consider

the subject as a "soft option" is indicative of the students' 

changed attitude that R*B* is relatively simpler and easier to 

pass as compared nith other subjects in the Curricultau This is a 

welcoming attitude which does not see B*B* as an inferior 

subject to be taught and learnt only by those who teach the subject, 

but also shove that students will continue to enrol for R*E* 

because of the intellectual training which the subject is seen 

to offer to those who take it ae an ncadeeic subject. Ironically, 

special note should be taken of the feet that the majority of the 

students in this survey cone! dared it necessary to enrol in the 

syllabus for pusposss of studying ths word of God*

4*2 STUDENTS' PERFORMANCE

Thble 1 and 2 above show comparative results of ths students' 

performance in "0"-l*vel Bible-based examinations for candidates 

in Kenya* As can be esea from ths tables, students' enrolment in 

the subject has increased numerically since 1969* 1974 is sn
... , __ y ( tftV W  w /J •>. 1* +t'4 1 t r nWl
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exception for the reason already stated abort* This increase* 

has* however, not bean Hatched with performance. Qualitatively, 

the increase in performance iwalnerl almost the same for the 

period 1069-1971. For enable, in 1969, of the 13*952 candidates 
who took the examination in Bible Knowledge, 72.90 pa need the 

examination; 40.20 with credits and 4«O0 with distinctions, 1 or 2 • 

In  1971, 20,230 candidates took the examination resulting in 

72.;$ total passes. Of these, 42*60 passed with credite Ails 

6.40 of the total number of candidates obtained distinctions.

As can be seen from Tables 1 and 2 above, performance in
5

the subject did not throve with the introduction of Syllabus 224* 

As point of fact, it appears from the eo*>srison of the t m  tables 

that standards have somewhat gone down since 1974, id>en rv'w 

syllabus was first examined. For exmapl*, the total number of 

passes, with distinctions fell from 6.40 in 1971 to 1.400 in 

1976.

Although actual figures are hard to obtain, the examiners* 

reports indicate that the candidates* performance in Syllabus 

224,1 is much poorer than 224, Faper 2 and much poorer than 

224,Paper 3. Performance in 224,1 is however, better than 

224,4 and compares favourably with 224,5* 1® P*1*, the report

A 4 8



about Syllabus 22^,1 Questional

I'arts (b) and (s) were sot so wall doa«|
indicating that ntudents are not 
suffioiently well trained in applying 
truths of Luke's Oospel to Modern African 
Literature?

In a country like Kenya where we hawe an examination 

dominated educational system, people, including teacher*, 

are generally eensltiwe to see how well or how badly a 

student performs in the national examination*

Table b (P* 1^9) nhowa what the reepondente in this 

survey consider to be the criticises of the psst years' 

questions which haw# been set on Syllabus 22h,1. Column 

1 gives the problem ares while the second column gives 

the frequency of the particular problem area considered*



1*9

Problem area Frequency

Difficult questions which require a lot
of time to answer 15

Vague and irrelevant questions 10

Parts (b) and (c) are awkwardly set 7

Lack specificity 1

Questions require an evangelical
interpretation e*g« 1979 7 i.’MMflf

Difficult language used 11

Questions on A*T«R« are rather general 1

Specially difficult by parables 1

Not enough questions on A*T*R* and Jewish
heritage 1

Choice of questions is limited 1

Tine allowed is not enough 1

Essay questions alone not sufficient, 
should be supplemented by objective 1
type of questions

Table *: Record of teachers' response to Question 9(v).

.../150
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1* (a) How did Jeeua and John ths Baptist gat their
e f

(b) Daaorlba tha naming

arat

3 )

o f a newly bora child  

African paopla and naaa tha people.

(a) Bow la tha Jewish naming ceremony different from 

this African ceremony?

2* Conpare Janus' way of taaahing in  parables with tha 

methods used by Jewish teachers and with methods used 

traditionally in  African society. Bow would an African

story-teller bring about the lesson contained la  the

weenies an. a^eslkai^Sf tea&r.lax parable of the sower?

According to Welch and Cl aments* the f ir s t  question la  

vaguely worded. The candidate is  l e f t  uncertain about exactlyF̂ p*ww»W«*> % . a. n. a i
what i s  aspsctsd in  ths answer.9 In (a) i t  i s  not indicatsd 

whether the candidate waa eapeoted to give two detailed nccounts 

of (i) "the appearance of the angel to Zechariah* i olio wed

by the late r narrative in which Zechariah leritee the 

name 'John' on a tablet; and

( ii)  "the viait of the ai^el to the Virgin Mein'

22*,:

tiene

In both (b) and (c) ths word "owwnony- mold m is* problsss to  

candidates, s^ so islly  thoso * o  hstr. no - t e a s  csr-o n iss  in

A 5 2



their societies. The authors feel that the work "ouston" 

would hare been aore appropriate to use in (b) and (t) sections 

of the question.

The sain difficulties raised bp the second question in our 

exanple ares

1) lack of specificity in the sense that the question aakes 

a general reference to the sany parables which occur in 

Luke's gospel

2) asking the candidate to sake three couparisons all at 

once in a United space of tine

3) the assunptlon that parables are esployed by Afrloan 

peoples as a nethod of teaching

*t) the assunptlon that an African story-teller can understand 

the aeaning of the parable of the sower to be able to 

bring out its neaning. Moreover, as Veleh and 

Clenents have observed, there is "no indication of whether the 

African story-teller is supposed to be a Christian and therefore 

expected to present Christian teaching in his story."

A further exanple of unsatisfactory exaninatlon questions 

otn be seen in the B,A,C,E, Christian Religious Education, 22^,1 

1977. Of particular interest for this discussion are questions 

l,lf and 8, The questions are as follows|

-  152 -
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1* (a) Dowib# And espial m what on the Passover

day at tht tine eke* Jeeue llend 

(b) nbat happened Wien J e m  neat to Jerusalai for this 

festival at the age of twelve, and what aignifinance 

did this e*>erlenee hare for hie life?

(e) la what iportent way did the Jewish feast of the 

Passover differ from African traditional feasts?

k* (a) How do African traditional eooietieo eoplaia illness?

(b) Relate the story of how Jesus healed the blind nan at 

Jericho and consent on the Jewish attitude to illness 

and suffering . . ^

(e) How can Christians today help those who are ill or 

disabled?

8. (a) Describe and caplain what happened free the tine that

Jesus was put on the cross until he died so cording to 

Luko's gospel.

(b) Seisin the i^ortanoe of belief in Christ's resurrection.

The weakness of the first question lies in 

1) the failure of the examiner to *>eeify which 'Passover

day* he or she had in aind aa there were nany such 'days' 

ig> and including the Passover feast during whieh Jesus 

held hie last Supper with hie disciples* Would the

/154
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candidats who merely deeeribed and explained «diat 

happened during tha Paaaovar feasts but failad to 

describe the happenings of tha laat Paaeover faaat 

for Jesua gat full warts?

2) tha assumption that Afrioan traditional aoeiatiaa 

oalabrata and bald faaat a aiailar to tha Passover 

faaat, Faaata which hare tha aaaa religious 

fchara ti interpretation aa tha Paaaovar faaat obaarvad by 

tha Jawlah people during tha tine of Jeeua are 

difficult to find among Afrioan aoeiatiaa. If no 

•ueh faaata exist, it ia not relevant to aak for a 

ooqpariaon aa tha question doaa.

Tha critiaifli of Quaation i ia that it tends to aak too 

ouch which tha student cannot be able to give in 30 ainutaa. Each 

section of tha question can constitute a full quaation on its.

Lika Quaation 4, section (a) af Quaation 8 requires too much. 
Section (b) of this question does not follow logically froa what ia 

asked in (a). Besides, it la not indicated in (b) whether the 

candidate ia sypossd to discuss the i**>rtance of belief, aanely 

belief ae a state of wind and behaviourlal covenant, or whethor 

ho is aakad to a y  lain tha iyortanoe 01 believju£ xu 

Christ's resurrection*
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As R.O.V. Fletcher has recently said,

Fbr examination to eenre Its reel purpose* 
it is essential first to ensure that there 
is genuine communication to the candidate.
He or she oust know and understand exactly 
what is being asked of his or her; and 
so should hare no doubt as to the expected 
nature of his or her response 

relate .'‘rltr T.sditienei E* 1 las i® ti c j i m
Just as there are bad sides in the R.E. examination,

there are also the good sides which should be mentioned. Fbr

example* as one respondent stated* the choice of questions

offered to a candidate is wide enough. In the examination a

candidate has a total of eight (8) questions from which he has

to answer four (4) in two hours^ This gives a minimum of 30*

a candidate who is well prepared cannot be faced with the problem

of the choice of questions to answer during the examination. A

further point to mention is that the precent examination shows

improvement over the Cambridge Syllabus examination in that the

examiners have done away with questions which encourage rote

learning. Examination questions now require (unlike in the past)

that a candidate not only portrays knowledge of the subject but

that he wan also apply that knowledge to a relevant situation.

Despite all this* it is interesting to note that the 1976

Examiners' report contain comments idiich show that Candida tee lack
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understanding and apply what they h a w  learnt to new situation*.

Tha examiners fait that candidates lack.ad ability to ralata idiat 

they had laarnt ia African Traditional ialigion to soae aspect 

in tha Old Testament. Tha exaainer'a rapart rson— imIi that 

taachara should concantrata oa this upact (teaching studenta to 

ralata African Traditional Religion to tha Bible) if tha 

syllabus ia to benefit froa tha study of Afriean Traditional

Religion. While R.B. teach era ha to their role to play, it ia
fa* * e a d a  in sU td a  a paaa i a  

possible that tha students' leak of undaratending ia applying
papery Shi, 1 and an/ ether

Afriean Traditional Religion to tha other aspects of tha syllabua
djg b# Hit ed*u t

ataaa froa tha students' nags tire attitude to tha subjeot aa was

pointed out in Chapter 2.
..-.i 't- "Vyj-A' r. >  C a rtilis fitt a f iidwotiaw.
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& m m .  SPQqgsnoiS ard comclusioks
rve lb« introduction la 1973 of Syllabus 224, Paper 1 to 

schools w k t d  the and of a long history of tho Uaiveraity of 

Cambridge Biblo Knowledge Syllabus for Forms III sad IT 4,1 ‘H f  

in Kenya Secondary schools* The introduction (of the a m  Syllabus) 

also marked tbs beginning of tbs independence of last African 

states from tbs University of Cambridge in terms of curricular 

concerns and examination* Ike non syllabus mas givea a nee name - 

Christian Religious Education - to take the piece of tho old - 

"Biblo Knowledge". It mss to bo relevant and culturally adapted 

to the needs of s new nation. Rots learning and reproduction 

cf memorised, factual knowledge of Biblical texts which charac

terised tbs Cambridge Syllabus wore thought undesirable by tbs 

planners of tbs new syllabus*

The transition from tbs old to tbm new syllabus was coupl 

with various problems* Ibe problems ibicb were experienced during 

the rhangs over period included the followings

1) Insufficient time for schools to prepare for the change.

2) Lack of relevant training for R*K. teachers to handle tho 

eater!al of the new syllabus*

3* Lack of source material - reference book, and teaching 

aids*

4. Students' little knowledge of and negative attitude 

to African Traditional Religion an introductory 

section to the new syllabus*



With the exception of the first one, problem i»r 

to the ones listed shore were identified la this study. Ikis 

seans that the problems which faced Christian Religious Education 

during the change-orer period hare yet to be orercose is order to 

saxisise the students' learning eaqpurienees of the subject.

Although there was a felt need to sake the new syllabus nore 

child-centred and less Bible-centred, not enough was done to sake 

the proposal a practical reality. The Bible is still the centre 

towards which the student is supposed to grow, both spiritually 

and intellectually. Traditional African Religion la studied in 

the syllabus not so such for puipoees of learning and appreciating 

its belief system and athical interpretations, but for purposes of 

providing a basis for ths student a* "better" understanding of the 

gospel. This use of A.T.R. ie clearly stated in the textbook. 

Besides the problems of using ons religion to introduce another 

(where the relifcLoos and ethical interpretations of one religion 

conflict with those of the other), there is littls evidence 

to show that ths students' knowledge of A.T.R. necessarily 

enables thos to uxkisrstand ths gospel. And, even if such were 

to be the case, ths students' littls knowledge of A.T.R. as was 

pointed out in Chapter 2 implies that both subjects - A.T.R. I r< 

and ths gospel * are equally "new" to the students. Sobs other 

reason has to be found to eaqplain the inclusion of A.T.R. in C.R.E.
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iustead of saying that the former sets as s preparatory ground 

for the students' "battar" understanding of tbs latter* hor 

should it bs taken that tbs inclusion of A«T.I« in C*R*K* accords 

tbs (African) students the opportunity to study their own cultural 

heritage in the field of religion* If there ia need to etudy 

African Traditional Religion for its oun aako9 s batter approach 

would be to construct a separate, esaninsble syllabus for it* Such 

e syllabus should not be tied to the sins of Christian Religious 

Education* For all consideration*, A*T*R* should bo left to ebon 

whether or not it is capable of justifying its inclusion in the 

curriculum on purely educational grounds* The supportive role of 

A*T.R* in Syllabus 224 either in Paper 1 or in Paper 5 bee no 

educational backbone* Research is needed to detereiae whether, 

actually, the learning of Luke's goapel is aade easisr for the 

learners by introducing it with A*T*R* Alee, research is needed 

in the field of religious education to determine how such informed 

the students arc about tho beliefs sad sthieal interpretations of 

A*T*R*

According to tho Ominde Coanission, 1964. raligious 

education should bs treated as an aeadaaic subject which should 

not be used to sake students converts of a particular faith* In 

coaplete contrast, tho aims of tho Syllabus 224. Paper 1 toply 

that tho student's awareness of hie (personal) relationship to God
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and his felloween U  to bt deyaned through Jesua Christ* s

deepening presupposes that such aa awareness - itself an set of 

faith - does exist or is known to exist is the stoutest* Even if 

it were to be ascertained that such as awareness does really exist*

the deepening of one's faith rightly lies outside the jurisdiction 

of schools* Equally serious* the textbook tdiich is reooaeended for 

use in this syllabus urges students to adopt biblical values 

in their lives* The book also calls the student to a oowaiteent 

to Christianity and raninda hie of his duty as a Christian* It is 

wrongly assumed by the authors that the readers are Christians or 

are actually supposed to declare their oowitnent to Christian 

values* beliefs and practices* The existence in Kenya of a 

diversity of religious beliefs and practices as was aptly pointed 

out by the Onlnde Oonnission was sithsr slighted or ignored 

altogether by the authors of the textbook*

To urge s student to cone to s eannitnent to the Christian 

faith ia to indoctrinate into a particular faith in the face of 

a plurality of religious beliefs aa already stated* To look to 

acboois ae agents of conversion ia ecclesiastically both beneficial 

and a worthwhile undertaking. Such a stance* however* has no

educational basis to export or sustain it* Aa already hintedfcl tnwfi uHroisis t*s r*ew es m u p
at above* it is not the duty of schools to ses that the Church
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extends its nertrrshlp to the youth* Rather, the purpose of

schools is to educate  ̂to develop end expand the student's

intellect, knowledge and objective understanding of religion ss s

quest for ensiling* Whether oonsitnsnt of s student to s certain

religion results fron tbs objective study of s relevant religion,

it is really a natter of least interest as far as schools are

concerned* Unfortunately, the planners of both Syllabus 223 *nd

Syllabus 224, vers happy to note that

both approaches (Syllabus 223 *nd Syllabus 224) 
were concerned with leading p«q>ils to Christian 
aaturity through a course in Religious Education 
which was relevant to their daily lives in the 
East Afrioan enrironaent.*

It is a high tins Christian Religious Education ceased to 

be presented with the hidden, ulterior notivc of extending

to the Christian Church* As nany Kritws have been 

quick to point out, ijf>oaition of religious beliefs and practices 

on the youth can lead to an early rejection of religion by the 

youth* Often, a rejection follows a ni sunders tending

of religion on the part of the educator and the learner alike* There 

should be no presentation of uneflhdned religious dojpaa to be 

accepted as unquestioned truths* In a world full of a vast body of 

knowledge, there is w o e  in the field of religion for the discovery 

of yet other ideas to add to ldiat is already available to nan* 

Knowledge, religious knowledge included is not static*

What we, think to be true today nay be
•***/l6j
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pro ved utterly fa1m  the neat day, depending on the eridance 

placed before ua« If knowledge la unlimited, mo area of » 

knowledge ia collate. Indeed, with due regard to the diversity 

of religiooe beliefs ia Kenya, no particular religion - Christianity 

Islam, Hindu or African Traditional Religion - has any particular 

access to definite claims about God or the universe in general. In 

the light of all this, Christian Religious Education, if At be 

treated as education, should involve an uninhibited search for 

knowledge, allowing room for doubt, criticise and, alao, critical 

evaluation of traditional positions, instead of ears acceptance 

of Christian dales without the poaeibility of ever detereining 

the validity of such claims*

Although it was the intended goal of the planners to produoe 

a syllabus designed to keep ahead with modern educational theory 

and practice, Syllabus 224,1 ia strongly inclined to old fashioned 

approaches to religious education* For instance, it is reeeamendsd 

that Luke's Gospel be studied in its entirety , irrespective of the 

relevance (or lack of it) of the various sections of the gospel 

to the students* ho effort was eads by the planners of the syllabus 

to select material from the gospel in accordance with developmental 

stages of the students* It appears that the planners assumed that 

every chapter and verse of the gospel is useful to the learner and 

that every one understands the goapal in the same way* Me have 

seen that certain topics such as miracles, the transfiguration

••••/164
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of Jesus and parables are not easily understood by learners* For 

the benefit of the students, it is desirable to select, very 

carefully, those topics in the goqpal idxich appear to be in line 

with the devalopesatal stages of the Fbrns III and IT students*

It is no use for the student to study every topic, just beosuee 

it happens to be in the Qoapel* Efforts should be aade by 

curriculum planners and designers to leave out of the syllabuet

(a) Those si*>l* or elenentary topics in the g°«pel

which are generally covered at lower levels of leeming* 

Constant, albeit systseatlc repitition of ihat eay 

appear to the student as being too staple and childish, 

gin prove very boring* Repetition can also l«*d to 

the fereation of the attitude that the eibjeet is too 

simple to exact serious attention*

(b) Those topics in the go«>cl shich lie outside the ability 

of the student to understand* If the exercise is 

perceived by the student as being too couples, the 

learner nay be faced with the alternative of having 

to pull out of what he cauuot achieve.

In order to iprovt the teaching 

Religious Mneetien, such non 

development of religious concepts

levels* Such research will drew light

learning of Christian 

1i wieUti to find out the 

rr*wwii children at all 

m  how beet to plea religious

*.../l65
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education courses according to the child's rteTalofimanUI fitu-ea. 

Research is also needed to dstsmiss ths teenagers' attitude 
to religious education, sad, in particular Christian Religious
Education*

As far as the teaching lead of Syllabus 221, Paper 1 is 

concerned, the amount of work expected <£f an R.K* teacher is 

excessive of that the teacher can reasonably accomplish within 

the allocated period of tine* Proper testing was not earried out 

by the planners of ths syllabus to snsure that tbs progra—  wee 

not ao overloaded with contest that it would be impracticable to 

attain ths desired educational objective* A syllabus with the 

oonteat properly "screened* in the inner suggested above would have 

little of ths problems of "overlodading* •

For any educational program in schools (as institutions) 

to succeed, much depends on teachers in their role of guiding 

learniim experiences of their students* Little achievement can be 

attained educationally unless teachers are available in desirable 

numbers (quantitative considerations) and are professionally 

qualified (qualitative considerations) to discharge the duties which 

are entrusted to thee* foils no ooneluaive statement sen be made 

on the general availability of R*E* teachers to handle the mabjeet 

natter of Syllabus 224, 1 it should be stated that the many teachers 

who considered  their training inadequate present s problematic sees
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whieh cannot be ignored. Adequate and relevant training of 

profeeaional R.E. teachers in desirable to emble thei to 

progressively acquire teaching technique*, skill a, attitudes aid 

knowledge necessary to shke their work effective. Por those teachers 

who have the necessary acadenic qualification but lack relevant 

training to handle the syllabue well enough, they can benefit a 

great deal fron attending in-eerviee education coursee ao ns to 

keep abreast with the dseands of the syllabus. Older teachers who 

have engaged in the teaching of religious education for n long 

tine can equally benefit from such courses and kesp on being 

informed about new developments in the field of religious education.

Equally important to teachers, both old and new la the 

invaluable source of information which can be made available at 

Teachers* Centres. The centre# should be within easy reach of ell 

those who are concerned. Where there are ao Teachers' Centres,

R.E. teachers should take the initiative to establish one, say 

at district level. At the centres, R.E. teachers can exchange 

views of mutual interest. They can share experiences of the common 

teaching problems which they oome across in their work* Oooaseionally, 

it may be neosenary to invite guest speakers from outside centres 

and ask them to speak about their experiences of their work* The 

experiences gained fron such contacts can help an individual teacher
r >11 I slfL-i k* Kn rtr , t f & Eft'll Sg < a Aw I
to realine that the problems which he or she may be experiencing 

are not uniquelly different from those experienced by 

hie or her colleagues in the field. Working together, R.E.
..../l67
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t each ere can find solutions to tit man n problems which m y  hinder 

the progroan of their work* On the national level* settings

organised by NABET (National Aaaooiatioa of Beligioua Education 

Teachers) should also prom beneficial to practising 8.K. Teachers.

Although* Syllabus 224*1 has somewhat eliminated some of 

the weaknesses of the old Caebridge Bible Knowledge syllabus* there 

has not been any significant ixproremant on the candidates' 

performance in the national examination as far as the byllabus is 

concerned* Achievement rates hare generally tended to be rather low 

in contrast to what used to be the case with the Cambridge syllabus* 

Examiners h a m  indicated in their reports that candidates show 

little understanding in relating African traditional Beligious 

values to those found in Christianity* On the other hand* the 

examining of the syllabus has been criticised for the employment 

of "heavy* language to frame examination questions) the vagueness 

of questions and demanding T~J too much from a candidate within a 

limited apace of time* This calls for a constant evaluation and 

revision of the testing procedures and marking techniques currently 

employment in the assessment of the syllabus* For many esndidstss* 

Religious Education is a popular subjset* It can be disheartening 

to the student if his educational achievement in Syllabue 224*

Paper 1 doss not give his tbs greatest satisfaction - hotter 

performance - which he seeks in the educational experience.
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Ijqp roved achievement rates can i *5 rove the self-image of the R.E, 

teacher In reapeet to kin work* Also, iqprortd 

rates can justify the annual budgetry denanda which are
* ? A • *. > * *"‘W ̂ ]

in support of R*R* teaching in texus of phyaieal facilitiea 

and personnel* Above all, i^> roved student performance in R.E* ean 

go along way to contribute, appreciably, to the future academic 

pursuits of those who nay have the opportunity to go on to specialised 

education in the field of interest*

3« Christian Religious Education ie in the ofr- h»E* tee sham,
s u e  of whsai era net eairarai tv graduates.

< ■

o f

hair isanaemic.' trailing nr 

dag in the 1.3 ym piotiis 

\» -um :.*>l v lv n.ile the sub ieot

6*

feyUafce* 224,1 ban partly tout nrtwhoily elimiaatai

lakossaen of the '*•'< ' i . le Knowledge Sy'la-
/ \ # k j -4 l ^ ^ i i * ♦ *t ttiJf'j t'.

- Tfcmdltisnil Religion* 

there ia  need fo r  2*2* te nab ere and par*' ■>' * 

atndantoa to bar slop a aare post ties  attitude 

African Traditional Religion i f  1 naming ■ 

aubjost la  ta he aadka aero effeetiro*

• » /169
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C O M C L P S I O M S

1* A lot of R*E* teachers are new ooaera to the field of 

Christian Religious Education*

2# R.E. classes are rather big in s Majority of schools. This 

gives too big teacher-student ratios which reduce the 

teacher's effectiveness in handling individual student's 

p rob l«ns«

3* Christian Religious Education is in the hands of R*B* teachers, 

many of whoa are not university graduates,

4* R.E. teachers who receive their (acadeale) training outside 

East Africa do not get training in their respective 

countries enable to adequately handle the Mibjeet

natter of Syllabus 224, Paper 1*

5« Syllabus 224,1 has partly but not wholly elininated the 

weaknesses of the Cambridge Bible Knowledge Syllabus*

6* (a) Students have a general, negative attitude to African

Traditional Religion*

(b) There is need for R*E. teachers and parents to help 

students to develop a core positive attitude to 

African Traditional Religion if learning of the 

subject is to be node sore effective*

• .../1 7 0
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7* Students gst M a t  of tkt teach tag on African Traditional
I »

Religion in schools end little of this eetside the echool.

The hoes experience accords the student, and, in paurtieulnr 

the urban student, little opportunity to learn the traditional 

religious practices of his people*

8. The teaching and learning of African Traditional Religion, 

the Jewi4i heritage and Luke1 a Gospel an n unitary, 

exaninabla course, confuses students*
\ Yhm* nine t i f  evltakli Am ywj n nroffc'l v« ij* ■-j ait'  \ * *  J  t | H i  *Ae e fT  A A ^ g W M i # 1  W  ^  r i  p *  '  a y  W "  “  % 7 1 #

9* The syllabus is not as such child-centred ae was proposed 

during the early stages of its construction. The Bible 

oooupies a central place in this course and the student inwrnJmtf W  ^AAnJHl W O V aQ WKtRj)
urged to use it as a etandard for value judgessnte*

10* There ie leek of published teaching aide necessary for the 

tenrrhl ng of the syllabus*

11* (a) Thera ia an over-whelning dependence on the only

existing textbook /or the syllabus*

(b) There is need for the production of other books

appropriately written to deel with the nib Jest wetter 

of the syllabus* Such books will give both the teacher 

end the student an opportunity to study the Mibject free 

s variety of sources and expose then to sore than one
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12 .

point of view concerning tho subject.

**&*** toam lotting Sim wmltm* kin m m  fall art si-tii 
(n) Tho work of R.E. teachers with respect to tho syllabus

a a ! ©b>«tive nianii,,
io far in excess of vhat eon bo effectively done id.thin 

tho allowed period tine of one year.

(b) There is need to organise tho content of tho syllabus in 

accordance with tho aaount of tho available tine*

13* (a) The alas of tho syllabus are not precisely stated.
• ha the sehasr.l, ̂ d e b i ^ i e s l  and nnatsl iaialcoeeat 

This aakes it difficult to achieve the objectives of

the syllabus.
I, i ) stwav of si *b\(b) The sins of the syllabus should be more precise and,

to the point. Each of the five Papers of syllabus
A

224 needs to have a statesent of alas peculiar to the 
area being studied. This will sake it possible to

aseeee the extent to which the stated objectives have
V • . .

been or are being achieved.
(b) thee*tie *. ,Jlee be sad on * * *ir -it *r1 tnj. Iresily

14* (n) The sine of the syllabus are elosely tied to Christian
ti’' stngns

evangelization, expansion of e sober ah ip to the

Christian Qimroh and indoctrination into Christian

beliefs and practices.

(b) There is need to reformulate the sine of the syllabus as 

befits the treatment of the subject as an scad sale 

pursuit. Indoctrination of the student into Christian

..../ 172
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beliefs and practices "elosesup” the alad «f tit student 

rntfcsr than Uttitg kin runline hie own fell potential

*■ for i«^ll«ctunl end objective reasoning.

15* (•) The content of the ayllabua wee net selected accor

ding to the students' developmental stages*

(b) lb sake the course sere relevant to the students

it is necessary to select the Lukas Material according 

to the sectional, psychological and eental rtrrcl rmcsnt
S irU ii 'ilMlxify«

of those students*

16* (a) The present study of Luke's Co*>el in its entirety

tends to give students the impression that all 

oonecmiag the Gospel can be studied and covered 

within a year's tins.' The approach doss not give 

rase for future study of the Gospel at higher levels 

of learning*

(b) Ihsettlo studies based en life-experiences, broadly 

related topics end students' developmental stages 

would bsnsfisislly replace the present exhaustive 

study of the gospel*

17* Sines the year 1974» student enroll sent in the syllabus
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ha« had a urk«d growth* Ths annual, quantitatiwe 

growth of candidates has, howorwr, not boon watched with 

qualitative growth in tho performance in tho final, public

examination* The student** porforaanoo has boon fluctuating
A1I8 ITi njB. a ■_____ — * ->___ * * ___ A _.

and in generally lower in ooqporioen to what uood to bo tho

cnee with tho Inivereity of Cambridge Bible Knowledge Syllabus.vW| A« JtUi t J
iWlli J  1/

18* Assessment techniques of the syllabus are gmatrally

onoatlsfaetory*

BJBO iTO, L.B*

BROO £ 'uB, D »!•

BASIW, P*
1* Dain, R*P*

BLOOM, S*5*(£d*)

foltht l 1 lyy> 5' y
Teachers * Handbook for Syllabus VZ!,t

uz^ublishod, Chapt* 3* P* 3*

BRANDI. IBB* Re 

BHUCb, a*

COX, bis

cc: Be

bvO'^jjc end
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APFENDIX I

MHOWA OPALS OP EDPCATIOH

1. Xmtioaal gmtv * *

Education 1b  Kenya oust foster a rrtt of mtloafcood and

M  pronto national unity. Konya's poop la belong to different tribes, 

racoof and religions, but thooo difforoncoa need tot divide than* 

They nuat bo able to live and interact aa Konyana. It io a 

paramount duty of education to kelp the youth acquire thla i r u  of 

nationhood by reeoving conflict* and by proeotlag positive 

attitude a of eutual reyeot which will enable people of different 

tribes* races aad religions to lira together in harmony and to 

■aka e positive contribution to the notional life*
w -*■ • > *V<f - W  -JkV *1 C * HA

2. 1V 1S F « lft

Education should meet the aoonoeic apd social needs of 

national development* equipping the youth of the country to play 

an affective aad productive role la the life of the nation.

a n e t e j a d v

The syatee of edueetion in Kenya should produce citizens 

with the skills* knowledge* expertise and personal qualities
■ tS\ A .

ahe requires to support her growing aoanony. She le building up e 

modern end idependent eoonaey idiek is in need of adequate 

dentstio MUpover to export it* She requires both eelf-e^>leyed 

meipower end e l o p e r  in paid e^loysnt.

7(7 •
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Socl«l H— «U.

Education in Kenya aunt prepare children for thono changes in 

attitudoa and mlationahipn which are nocoaaary for tho anotk 

progress of a rapidly developing eodem eeonoay. There la bound to 

be a ailent social revolution following in the sake of rapid 

aodernization* Education ahould aaaiat our youth to adapt to thia 

change*

However, adaptability to change cannot be interpreted to aean 

a passive indiserialnating acceptance of all change. What ia aeant 

ia the develop sent in the country's youth of an enquiring attitude 

towards traditionally established values. The children should 

be able to blend the beat of the traditional values with the 

changed requiresents that nust follow rapid development in order 

that they any build a stable and seder Kenyan Society*

3* Individual Davclopaant And Self-Fulfileant

Education should provide opportunities for tho fulloet 

development of individual talents and personality* It ahould help 

every child to develop hie potential interests and abilities* A 

vital aspect of individual dovolopaent ia character building. 

Education ahould foster sound aoral and religious values in order 

to help children to grow «*> into self-disciplined, self-relian and 

integrated citizens*

••••/I85
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d g g g m

4. Social E w U t r  «tc ^

Education should promote social equality and foatsr a it"«t 

of social responsibility within an educational cyatmi which provides 

equal educational opportunities for all* It dwwld five the children 

varied and challenging opportunities for collective activities and 

corporate social service*

5* Respect And Development Of Cultural Heritage

Education should respect, foster and develop Kenya's rich 

and varied cultures* It should instil in the youth of Kenya an 

understanding of past and present culture and its valid place in 

cor.tenporary society* It should also instil in the youth a sense 

of respect for unfamiliar cultures*

6* International Consciousness

Education should foster positive attitudes to other countries 

and to the International community* Kenya is part of the internatio

nal community* Her people do not live in a vacuum* They are part 

of the complicated and interdependent net-work of peoples and nations* 

Education should therefore lead the youth to acospt membership 

in this international coamnlty with all the obligations and 

responsibilities, rights and bsnefits that this membership entails*

•***/l86
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APPENDIX II

ESSL or pg easto* Anaa
KB.ICIOOS LOCATION * M W
inn AT PUBACA SOCIAL TOAI-.ISC c :..m

r«OM « m  t» U »  MKWST. 1970

1. n U M C A T O W

JLSJULA

UafoJM'

Welch, P.O. Box 7. Kikuyu.

Ru t . Wiohaal KaguM, P.O. Bra 3844, Nairobi.

Sr. Aloyala O'Sullivan, P.O. Box 8062, Nairobi*
Portal

Ur. Njorogo, P.O. Box 3U, Thika.

Ikr. Potor liario, P.O. Box 20053, Nairobi
quiff*1? H - r f r ^ aL.

Ajr# Jca^lx iluaoabi, P.O. Box 1000, Kangundo. 
o»ri«tiMi a m  iTiii r f  — r1

Ik*. AuguoUno Ngoko, P.O. Box 30231, Nairobi*
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M A L A W I

Br. John Gi If ether, Nkhata Bay SS, Nkhata Bay. 
Malawi Cataehatical Coeel ealon*

T A N Z A N I A

Ra t . Elinaza Sendero, P.0, Box 837* Bar ee Salaaa* 
Ghriatlan Connell of Tanzania

Bar* Saawal Mwaki jaebile, P.0. Box 28t Tukuyu. 
Chri.ttwi Council of Itoan.

Rev* Ton Nabeta, P*0* Box 7062* Kaapala. 
Church of Pganda.

Rev* Toe Alden Pi area, P*0* Box 4165* Kaepala* 
Paatora Institute of Eaatam Africa, Caba

Rev. Maleole Beal* P.0. Box 16* Fort Portal* 
Church of OxancU.

Br. Richard Kiley* P.0. Box 4165* Ia*>ala* 
^titutf.of,

Sr. Genoa McKenna* P.0. Box 4165* Ka^Ua. 
Pastoral Inatitnte of laatern Africa* G&ba.

Sr* Joa^hine Locker, P.0* Box 4165* Uapmlm< 
Paatora Institute of Eaatern Africa, Gaba>

Hr' IK n

Mr* Benexeri Kieeebo* P.0* Box 14123* Ku+ml*. 
Church of Uganda.
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: r* Eliezer Bawuuba, P.O. Box 7121, b^>tla.
Church of Uganda.

Br. Majella Hsubuga, Ibanda Sec* School, P.O. Ibanda. 
Catholic Church. Uganda.

Z . 4 » M , *  &  ** •* *'

Ro t * Bernard firedblay, P.0. Box 4&» Sasfjra.
Za«bl«.C»aolic SacrgtyUt.

II. DIBBCTWSl

Ro t . Lawrence Reading, P.0. Box 14123, Kampala,
Dean's Yard, London, S.W.I. Church of England,

Ro t . George Luboga, P.0. Box 14123» Kerala*
Proy. Training Teas, Church of Pganda.

III. ORIGINi

The IttLtiatiTe for this workshop ease from the Raot 

African Roligioua Education Cossittee in conjunction with 

the Catholic Bishops' Conference of Eastern Africa.

Following a Sub-Coonittoe sooting hold at the All Africa 

Conferexwe of Churches' Training Centro, Nairobi from 

19th to 21st June, 1970, the fire Eastern African countries 

represented ia this Report wore invited to send delegates 

representing the Christian Churches as well as GoTernsent 

Religions Education Panels.

. . . . / 1 8 9
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PURPOSEt

It was agreed by tbs participants that this workshop should 

produos a draft cutlins R.E. Syllabus for fonts 3 and 4 

course relevant to African life today. Such a syllabus 

should! >

a) Be axaainabl*.

b) Stimulate pupils9 thought

e) Help pupils find answers to their problems 

d) Should repines the existing Caebndge, *09 level 

R.K. Syllabus and be used in Kenya, Malawi, 

Tanzania, Uganda and Zaabia

THE DRAFT OUTLIME SYLLABUS

A. After three days of interesting discussions, through 

group dynamics, the following unanieous proposals were eadet- 

1* 1b be esaningful to the pupils, Christian Religious
r * 9*

Education must be life centred

2. The Bible, the norm of Christian belief, is to be 

the basis for value >tdg«eent.

Bearing all the above in wind, tbs R.K* Syllabus for Fores 

3 and 4 was drafted. The ala thesse of this syllabus will be 

■ore is required and will pernit the teacher to have 

■ore freedom to select what he thiaks eore appropriate for
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kis e l m .  It will also be offtnd a w i t h  of sub- 

tfaw t t trom which to M i n t  tho oost uooful notorial* It 

■ny* ho Mover ( procood oithor from tho lifo oaporlooces of 

tho ptpils to tho ttudjr of sinilar oltuotiona 1a  Divine 

Revelation, or froti tho wordo of Seripturo to tho lifo 

situation*

Tho Basic Thames

1* Lifo 4. Faith

2* Man/Woman 5* Vocation in Coowinl ty
r ■* r

3* Love 6. Order in Society

Themes in Detail 

1. LIFEi

Joy Death ■ope

Happinoos Fear Destiny

Peace Suffering

Self-fulf ilwent Sin Visions

Approval Evil Spirits

Perpetuation Frustration Salvation

Sickness

Violence

Resurrection

* .../l9 1

\
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MAh/WOMAN 1

Fellowship Birth Beynesibillty
Friendship Marriage trmtm

Sex Fertility flmirsial on

Courtship Pm

Family l x W < i w  i . B i p B

JgfitNiUty iiEapAe4hfcb.an. Swept
lotei

■ ' -*c: i--, ---- Dof«ct» i* Cwwumty

Friendship Kgoisa Self-lore

Genuine lore Arrogance Aggression

Alienation Loneliness

jeafeftTasKijj ,ggaaua»
Hatred Feuds

J&BS
Insults Knry

Jealousy Racism
t-jk • : «tB ■ • Mth

•I'- li» Mp4 
FAllHi

Traditional concepts Christlaxu

Spirits Worship Sciential

4 1 O vJ-U S Prayer Material i d
Visions Sacrifice Husanid \
Propheties 
Witchcraft Church
Superstitions Mission \

V Witness \
Ecueeaisa ■ \

X ■* . Grace , '
[X Fhith 1x' '

M' p rropiiec l \
foxmr( \A Choice .... /192
I ■; »
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m i.y

D.

w

7 .

*tlena sh«u id b« | « M  'iff# 
ob thl. gyllabum

*kktt t t o i i *  el^tdh wnnld jf» >  ite

1* In the present Canbridge 1*1* Exaei nation

detailed Knowledge of a set teat is required so that1 seta i^rv«c>vw| u #  Sltli M uTq i# y j#4 either aa
Biblical theses eay be referred to and the ooatent of 

passages explained* The eain s^ihiels at present eeens to be 

on mmory work and this is seen as 1 ini ting the ptqpil's

understanding of the rel
Vhs * Litton of n tent

present situation*
tlbllaal referemtaa and i

of Biblical teaching to his
MUfedbec* eath suggested

Mtans Itt aaaaascbea ta

2* In the new proposals, the aphasia will be on the 

relevance of Ublieal teaching to the pupil's life situation* 

Different approaches can be used, beginning either fron the 

ineadiate life situation which the etudent knows and 

proceeding through the traditional aad historical to the 

Biblical, or rice

3* How proposals could involve different approaches to
k i w n  f *  f  S | i s n I  i f t U a l  A n k g l n g  h ^ b l i  k n

the paper as followsi-

s) An unearked Bible be used by the candidate in the 

i* for reference* The given questions should

require dear understand! ng of 3iblical

teaching and its rale vanes today<
-v U • •a* m A m
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b) neatlone should be based OB "life situations'*

«Bd "life theses*1 which would form the 

basis of Christ iso teaching*

*• In both approaches, ths Bible would bs used either os 

s wide basic (i*e* ranging over a vide selection of passages 

for today) or a spscifis section (i*e* a gospel could be ths 

focus of study with relevant eroso references).

%  The production of s teacher*s handbook with suggested 

Biblical references end suggestions for approachos to 

lifo theses is essential*

6* Marking of ths essay type of "life situation'* and 

''life those" question will haws to bs worked out oa now 

lines and courata for eunninsro and markers would hews to 

be organised and ths baslo principles of narking agreed on*

7. au-tlPM
s) Ths following are suggestions for tbs "Ilfs

situation" type of questions* A choice would bs 

gibsn and ths nunbsr of questions te be answered 

would dopsnd on ths longth of papsr decided upon.

-  19* -
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l.i) What is your experience, Is unsatisfactory in the

relationships between tribes or races in your country9
* t Othpar* the trw l t iu a i / ®p*ean I t %• #if dr

ii) What guidance does the teaching sad example of Christ

give us in improving these relationships?

2* "My grandparents were not serried in Church, so they sere
ii,* r as lant&sce as a - r  a irituai* u w  "  ►

not properly married".

Discuss this statenent with reference to both the traditional 

and Christian views of marriage.

3. A student is caught stealing aoaey fron sooeone else in the 

class* What do you think will be the reaction ofi 

i ) Other student; 

ii) the school authorities; 

iii) yourself as a Christian*

4* "The Church has been forced upon Africans by the Europeans 

and is, therefore, irrelevant in African society*" Discuss 

this statment in the light of New Testanent teaching*

b) The following indicate the type of questions which could 

be worked out beginning from a Biblical text and using an 

umarked Bible*



Look ip Luke 10« 29-371 the Parable of the Good1*

l) Comoro tho traditional African attitude to other 

tribes end roc—  with the teaching given in this

11) Give an instance of a nodam situation to which the 

teaching of the passage would bo relevant, concerning 

either yourself or ethere*

***r, •.
2* Show how the teaching given la Luke 19* 11-26

(Parable of the Pounds) can guide you In thinking about 

your future career*

3* Fiead Luke 21: 1-4* la the light of this passage, any 

what you think should be the attitude of present-day 

Christiana to supporting their Churehee financially 

and to being fully involved la the life of the churches.

Ev Tie#table of Syllabus Jfrfe

In order that this syllabus nay be developed ••ooeaefully to 

its final stage, tbs following procedure wee decided i-
1. All representatives will, as soon ss possible, report 

to the co-ordinatlor, her* Tom Mabeta, the eanoints and 

suggestions by their reep active church and Education 

gimps regarding this syllabus.
\
...A *
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2« The following teamhare vill begin teachi ng theean from 

thi« syllabus, as indicated below, and be p reared to 

report their aipariioccs on this approach to nest 

workshop of this kind* They however, r*ttd research 

help fron their national gimps whenever possible*

K E H A

n) Mrs* E* Welch will begin teaching "LOVE" t h m ,

September - December, 1970*
*>avt teaching the »*• *;U*lwe in Je* ary, 1971. 

b) Mr* U* hjoroge will begin teaching "LIFE" thew,

January - April, 1971^  •WnlWri W  f V 0# J 1D1 It JLU ri*ki

a) Br* J* Gi If ether will begin teaching "LIFE^ theme, 

January - April, 1971*

U G A N D A

a) Br. M* Nsubuga will begin teaching "MAN/VOUAN" theme, 

September - December, 1970

b) Rev* A

a) Rev. B. Tremblay will begin teaching "VOCATION IN 

COMMUNITY1* theme, January - April 1971.

Mfte
? A M B I A

/193
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3- lb* Advisory C o n i t t M  (Ref.lie.VI.l below) Kill 

w t  in ̂ £ ^ 1 2 2 1  to,- ^  L

a) finalize datailed syllabus.

b) discuss work already done oa thanes (Hef.Mo.V.B.2

above). . ttiO* 1 , ,

c) finalize timetable on further work •

4* a) Each eenber country will select pilot schools to 

start teaching the new syllabus in January, 1972, 

b) In-service course(s) will be held in December, 1971

to prepare the R.E. teachers of Fores 3 and 4 in the
*>/ xh\t Re* ■ Aider citre Vvy.-ld serve as Aeeietaat 

pilot project*

5* All schools will officially begin teaching the new

syllabus from Form 3 ia January, 1973*
m f m m n  nanfetaadsn should be hired for a nisi mas of

tie i n w ,  starting la 1071« They wheel d
6* a) The new syllabus will be exaai ned for the first

"Ipldi ia Xsspsle, sc as to maintain oontact »?
ties in tbs pilot schools in November, 1973*

esperi sneed personnel available la that elty*
b) This syllabus will be examined in all eohoola of

the 5 sober countries in November, 1974*
nosilaate candidates fur thane seats*

•••••/199



STRUCTURE AMD CORTmUITTi

lb maintain effective continuity, teeting, revison and 

succeaaful Ij v lamentation this ayllabua development, it —  s 

unanimously agreed

1* That the representative* at this P.E. Workshop will

constitute an on-going Advisory Co— it tea. The groins

they rap recant, however, are invited to replace any 

nember who nay be unable to continue.

2. a) That Rev. Tbn Kabeta, Chaplain at Makerere University 

and part-tine lecturer in Faculty of Education, should 

serve as co-ordinator.

b) That Rev. Aldan Piers should serve as Assistant 

oo-ordinator.

3. That, because of the i^>ortance and urgency of the 

work initiated by this workshop, at least two full-tine 

African assistants should be hired for a nininun of 

two years, starting in January, 1971* They should 

reside in Kampala, so as to naintain contact with the 

experienced personnel available in that city.

All ■ sobers of the Advisory Goeeittee are asked to

noninate Candida tea for these poets.
f

The Co-Ordinator and Assistant Oo-ordinator are 

authorised to aake all necessary arranganenta concerning 

the enployneat of theee two assistants, as well as to take
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a! 1 d e c i s i o n s  n c ju i r*d  l a  til d r  scrfc.

4. That all nwini eationa from o— Knis of tha Advisory 
Committee should bo soot to:-

Roli^ioua Education Workshop,
P-0. Box 4165* KAMPALA 
UCAMDA.

‘ v m it**’ Sen*

Augustins Miroko.
17 th August, 1970.

•••••./201
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APPENDIX III

I I l U T t S  Of the 3rd Meeting 
of the International Christian Religious
Education held at B«A*E*C* branch Office - 
Atlas House, on 22nd and 23rd February,

V3J 1974. ^  . <*. M

4.

Oonflrned «i (l) the amended 

Preecnti Hep resenting Uganda

Rev* T.T. Mabeta 

Bro. Kyemva 

Bro. R. Kiley

MtkmB ef the 2nd International 
held on 2dth - 29th March 1972* 
the ftp#*lal International 

held en 3rd - 4th June 1972*

‘Soted a]
r^e. . ....

Rev. T. Farrelly 

Rev# FaRa Dein

mi 24, 29/V2 here net eyeeifle 
id that they e he aid he rewarded

Mr. Ngpke

Representing E.A.E.Ca

Mr. A.W. Ochung ip neper, i.e. the aunher or
it, and

Election of Chainaan and Seeretary

Rev. T.T. Mabeta nan elected Chaxnsan and 

Mr* AaWa Ochung elected Seeretary.

\
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Received apology of the Inspector of Christlaa

Religious Education - Kaapala (Nr. P.

Misango) who dus to othsr pressing duties 

was unable to attend this Meeting.

Minutes of the Previous Meeting

Confirmed as (i) the aaended ninutes of the 2nd International

eorreot Panel Meeting held on 28th - 29th Mar oh 1972

(ii) the ainutes of the Special International 

Panel Meeting held on 3rd - Ath June 1972.

Matters Arialag Proa Those Minutes

Min. 2ju_afld_ff.

Noted and agreed that Minutes t 25/B/2 were not speeiflc

enough and that they should be rewarded 

(see Iten 9 A).

Recoamended Strongly (ref. Min. 25/A/l, 25/A/ift 2h)

rubric of any paper9 l.e. the number of 

questions to be set, and any other 

relevant inforsation pertaining to the 

paper nust be sent to the Setter at the

tine of Invitation
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22 SYLLABUS

m,ridi,c.-ont of the Syllabus

It m s  nportid by tbs Secretarist tha t 

ths present Syllabus Is its present fsrs

Agreed

Soflntii

Y.ir-̂ VI T-

Discussed
and

is considered too long and is libs a 

/ srhr*^ of sorb# and that there m s  dire 

need to find a say of re-writing the 

syllabus in shorter form.

(i) that the Syllabus is long and ahoftld be 

presented in a better and shorter fore;

(ii) that the Syllabus nuet be sufficient in

^ f afc regards to what ia to be taught-

(iii) That Schools should be giwen sufficient 

notice of any change;

(i) that the E.A.E.C. should print the

Syllabus, in the E.A.C.E. Regulations, end 

Syllabuses for 1975, ** it stands. This 

would give ths National Panals tins to 

consult other relevant bodies as to what 

f o m  ths abridgement should tabei

(ii) the Uganda Panel should sufanit an 

abridged syllabus to the Council by or
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•round 1st Mir 1974. Ihe abridged 

Syllabus would be Ma t  to both Kenya 

sad Uganda National Panels to Hi 

and exchange oonents before the and of 

Jua* 1974,

(iii) that another International Panel Meetij* 

be held in late August to consider the

consents and to finalise the abridged 

font of 223 Syllabus.

6. :ub~Title of The 223 Syllabus

Suggested and agreedt On "Christian Living Today" as the sub

title.

7. Specimen l a s s .

Noted (l) that the .Specimen Papers are so late ho

be sent to Schools, and should be made 

available to schools by aid-March 19741 

(ii) that the Specinen Papers agreed on nt \ 

the Inst International Panel Meeting 

be revised and that each paper should 

have sisilar rubric to that which will 

appear in the actual exam nation paper.

..../205
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A. 222 Pm>T - Chrl»tl«n Uring TVxUv

Agreed (i) that the 223 aa^>l# paper be prepared

by the Ugan<hi National Panel, and be 

submitted to the Ooeneil by 12th iiarch 

1974* Meanwhile tho 224 Specinen Papers# 

when ready| need not be delayed until 

223# Speeieea Paper ia ready, but be aent 

to echoola ineadiatelyi

(ii) that the 223 Sample Paper ao prepared

need not be approved by the International 

Panel before being aent to Schools.

B. (i) 2?k Paper 1 - St. Luke*a Gospel ami its helevant
for Bast Africa

Replaced the context questions (hoe* 1 and 7)

by two new nen-oontextual questions.

not had i 
(ii) 224 Papar 2

(See Spec!wen Paper 1).

- The Old Tea tenant: Selected Thanes

Noted that there were only six questions

fhe need instead of eight} r  7 \
Deleted la readl) question No. 1 and provided three nore

wa s atroj questions. (See Specinen Paper 2). Zt

« M  SXpll that the syllabus in regarded ad
a !* ) at 1st 

that the
...../206
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ill) iZjLESMSL 2 Churchi I f  Orowth .nd

Ext«nalon

(It ) Papwr ft - T b « Church la S««t Africa

Section 'A' to bear the heading 

'Apostolic Ago'*

<▼) P t p w  5 - Africa B.llgloaa H«rlta»»

The Speciaen Quest ion Papers 3, A and 5 

stood as was approved by the 2nd International

Panel Meeting, except question 7 of Paper 3 that 

was anended. (See Speoiaen Paper 3)»

8.
A, Syllabus

( a )  The new proposed E.A.A.C.E. Syllabus (prepared by 

Kenya) was tabled. (It coaprised of A papers).

It was pointed out that the Uganda Panel had

not had sufficient tiae to study the syllabus well 

enough, they needed aore tiae to consider the 

proposed Syllabus.

(b) The need to finalise the Syllabus this year 

in readiness for iapleaentation in Jan. 1975 

was strongly expressed by the Kenya Panel. It 

was explained that the syllabus is regarded as 

a continuation of the E.A.C.E. 22A Syllabus and 

that the students studying the syllabus for

7207
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7b«
(e)

natiom thia year should gat a ©ontii 

study rathar than m a r t  to tha old ayllabua.
n  icaiigt jf .|ltfil _____ ^__ _
Thm m m  Syllabus use eye teas tloelly intro- 

ducad paper by papar, pointing out tha prineipl
Irvyw a  a agfla %aaag| a a a  m m  .     _ m
H>on which each papar is based, tha ain, book

lists and Biblical passages which go with the 

syllabus*

11 th spatial fifaftom %o pi

one of the fella wing Paper* 
t ftSLBOTOJ TOMBS*

RflPMi ak) xanaytszoi*

PA Pi .ft j lA m 'p  c 

r ’is jpaper rill I 
r) an intradaat

Jewish Tradition 
through saiaated 
tha •aspal of Lull 
life situations*

•fh • j reel’d paper trill 1 

P • Vi I THa 0U> TUTillSRtl 
3 mm mmt cmmm$ r 

p a p e r * m  o n mei z* u i t  a p x x c a *

h^r paper* ta h# eeaaidopad soak na m  AFRICA* IXLBJIOW

t j o d i t j o w  a»  m  m m s * *  e x m m .

£i "•■ TjaitSMjt

B 1-* ooiintto* will *»B*i*t »( *m  M  t m  

b̂lei papar la s study of Uf a  tfceaas autk aa
<i> Lif. ta) k«*/h m m  (» u« «  {*) »̂its,

?eo»tiea 1* eettaunity (6) IVeaAae la sealsty

tha— a will bo atadiad la tha light of * * X
V

Th-* Blhlsa A/rites Traditional ftsllflea, Churah I.... •*/20S



APPENDIX IV

Proposed Examination Structure

Alternative A

The examination will consist of two papersi- one 2 hour 

paper and the other 1# hours.

PAPER ll LUKE*8 GOSPEL AND ITS RELEVANCE FOB AFRICA TODAY 

This paper will be compulsory and will eons let of

a) an introduction of African Traditional Religion and 

Jewish Tradition in the tine of our Lord, each studied 

through selected themes and

b) the Gospel of Luke with special reference to present 

life situations.

The second paper will be one of the following Papers 2 to A| 

PAPER 2 THE OLD TESTAMENTt SELECTED THEMES.

PAPER 3 THE EARLY CHURCH I ITS GROWTH AND EXTENSION.

PAPER if THE CHURCH IN EAST APRICA.

Other papers to be considered such as THE AFRICAN RELIGIOUS 

TRADITION AND THE TWENTIETH CENTUH*.

Alternative >

CHRISTIAN LIVING TO-DAT

The examination will eonslet of one 2# hour paper*

This paper is a study of life theses such as

(1) Life <2) Man/Vonan (3) Love (A) Faith

(3) Vooatlon in community (6) Freedom in society

These themes will be studied in the light of

The Bible, African Traditional Religion, Church History
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SPECIMEN PAPER 

B.A.C.R. KELIGIQOS EDUCATION 

ALTERNATIVE At PAPER 1

A Study of St. Luke's Gospel end its Relevance for Africa 

today.

Iwo hours

Answer fire questions in all,

One troe Section A 

One from Section B 

One from Section C

SECTION A

The Religious Heritage of Africa

1. Describe the elements oo— only found in

(a) cereaomes narking the transition from chilAood 

to adulthood

(b) sarriage cersnoaies

2. What part were the ancestors regarded as playing in daily 

life in traditional African society?

3. What part was the Suprene Being believed to hare in 

(a) creation (b) disasters (c) blessings?

r

APPENDIX V

>
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SECTIOM B

Thm Religious Heritage of the Jewish People at the + ,mC

2L2lSLl*

4* CXitline the rusoo* why the Jews considered that the 

Saaeritana had been unfaithful to tha original oorem 

relationship*

5* Daacriba tha functions of M c h  of tha fallowing, writing

no no re than ona paragraph on aaahi

(a) tha High Priest
T mi dwll aat aad ur/sh st *y tahla i* my hlngdoa m m  ait

(b) tha Sanhedrin
rv * ■ j  Jh T| J -J f*1 '.a f  T Z t 4  w* J W s a M v , *« t 'S ■.

(c) tha Laritea
U,)0» t»laia free yiar knowledge

_
o. What vara tha popular ball of a concerning tha Masai ah?

Starlet
SSCTIOM C

St^UfcaU &>«,«! gad It, flrr»PC« for Africa today

7* Outline briefly tha erects in the Tnqple,
Csriiit still livtii baaing hie »t»

(a) Whan Jesus was presented at tha car— ony of

purl flea tion» and

(b) at tha Passorar Featiral when ha was twalra years 

old*

Indicate how those erents pointed to Christ's future role
Sjk

,* I

/ •••*/211
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8. Jm r u  told hit followers that they shahid loss their 

enenies and do good to those who hated than. Writs 

a Modem parable to illustrate this teeehing today*

9. In African tradition "nan is not regarded as an isolated 

creature, but ho belongs to a so— uni ty of persons"* Show 

by direct reference to two parables how Christ taught this 

sane truth.

10. What traditional Jewish ideas based on prophecy lie behind 

Christ's use of the title "Son of Man”?

11. "You shall eat and drink at ny table in my kingdon and ait 

on thrones as judges of the twelve tribes of Israel"

Luke 22*30. Explain froa your knowledge of the Jewish 

religious heritage how the Apostles would have understood 

these words addressed to then by Christ*

12* A Christian has a friend who is a non-Christian* How would 

he explain to his non-Christian friend his belief that 

Christ still lives, basing his eaqplanation on St. Luke's 

Gospel?

•**./212
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APPENRIX VI

EAST AFRICAN EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL

—EAST AFRICA CERTIFICATE Of IDUCATIOH 
AMD SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION

SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER 

CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

PAPER 1

(ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL AND ITS RELEVANCE FOR AFRICA 

TODAY)

2 HOURS.

All questions carry equal nerka. 

Answer four questions only.

1.

2 .

(a) Tell the story of Jesus' birth as reoordsd by St. Luke. 

You say use your own words.

(b) Give an account of African cuatoes-concerning the birth 

and — ng of a child.

(c) Cospare the African customs with Jewish customs at the 

tine of Christ.

(a) Relate briefly in your own words the account of Jesus' 

t«ptations in the desert as recorded by St. Luke.

/213
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tl (b) What does this story tall os about the work whleh 

Jesus ease to do?

(©) hat lesson can be learnt from the story for applica

tion to life today?

3* Write as essay oa John the Baptist indicating his plaoe in 

the ge^el and his significance for us today.

4* Compare Jesus' way of teaching in parables with the eethods 

used by Jewish teachers and with sethods used traditionally 

in African Society. How would an African story teller 

bring out the lesson contained in the parable of the Sower?

5* Luke emphasises Jesus' teaching on prayer. Indicate 

briefly by examples froe his gospel how he does this.

Coop are Jusus* teaching on prayer with the traditional 

African riev on prayer.

6. Write a aodem version of the parable of the Rich Man and 

Lazarus bringing out the nain points of Jesus' teaching 

on notarial wealth.

7* "When day cane, the isaenhly of the elders of the people

gathered together, both chief priests and scribes) and they 

led ht« away to their council, and they said, "If you are

/214
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th* Christ, te ll u s," But he said to thee, " I f  I te ll 

you, you w ill not believe; and i f  I aek you, you w ill not 

axiewer. But from now on the Son o f aun A n il be eented at 

the r i^ it  hand o f the power of God** And they aaid "What 

further tsstinony do we need? Ve have heard i t  oureelvee 

front hie ban lip s ."  (Luke 22.66-71)

What was the function o f the Council (Sanhedrin)?

Explain briefly  the terns Christ. Son of Man. Son of Cod.

Why was Jesus rejected as Messiah by the Jewish leaders?

I f  you had an opportunity o f addressing the Sanhedrin

at this nesting, what would you have told then?^xtn i>if iu N r w  w W f n H n u i f i v u  w  t o t ^ x x  t u t  i

% fhw l'«Tww4 mm - -Jfc - *<  ̂ , rt
A Christian has a non-Christian friend. Basing his a lien a tion  

on Luke's Gospel, how would the Christian eaplain his b e lie f 

that Christ s t i l l  lives and that this is  good news for a ll 

sen?earthiest 1/ I s is  oat la ”L‘Jc«'e oeeyai M r  Aijriea n i * y

the ntndenta — » ba left te read for

..• ./215
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APPENDIX VII

Sr. Miriam O'Beirne

Thro9 Tho Headmistress
Loreto High School 
P.0. Private Bag
l i h u h u

E.A.C.S. CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

1. Thank you for a copy of your lottar to tho Director of tho 
Konya Institute of Education dated 3rd July, 197^* It is Tory 
useful to have reactions such as yours fros people teaching the
new syllabus. The following are sose comments which I hope you will 
find helpful*

2. With regard to coverage, it say be helpful to recall that the 
basis of the course is the syllabus, not the book. The book, "Luke's 
Gospel for Africa Today'' is recommended, but not prescribed. There
fore, it is not required that every line of the book should be covered 
or even that the book be used at all. It is well to reaember also 
that the examination is set on the syllabus and not on the book.

3. In drawing up your scheae of work for the aain study, the
aim should be to cover the whole Gospel. By this I do not aean that 
every verse has to be studied in clans, but no important sections nr 
are conveniently laid out in "Luke's Gospel For Africa Today" 
shoud be left out. They are. The Infancy Narratives, The Galilean 
Ministry, the Journey to Jerusalem and the Passion and Triumph of 
Jesus. When you have introduced each of these sections and dealt 
with their main features, the students can be left to read for 
themselves the parts of the textbook which you do not study with 
them in clans.

b. The two most important items in the content, according to the 
Syllabus (Section C) are the life of Christ and the teaching of 
Christ. These are the basis of the content.

19th July, 197b

Ministry of Education 
Inspectorate 

P.0. Box 30b26 
NAIROBI
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5. Nov that you have studied fourteen sections of the Kith
your students they should ha to graced the sort of required
of thou according to tho syllabus (notion c), Briofly it can bo
put this way, if we toko on oront in tho life of Joous os on exaxple. 
Iho student oust ask, "What happened? Hhot did it noon ot tho tine 
of Jesus? What dsos it noon for us today in Konya?" In other words, 
tho event, its interpretation ond its application* Iho s u m  holds 
for any teaching of Jesus. Iho examination questions will also 
follow this pattern, each question containing one or wore of those 
three el counts. A good example is <3.2 on tho kpecluen paper.

6. Tour other queries con now be answered nore briefly* It is 
true that tho book on African Traditioasl Religion has not yet boon 
published. However, e bibliography for the subject has been published 
with the syllabus and three other titles were added in wy Circular 
Letter No. INS/74-31 of 8th May, 1974* It should bo anted also
that paper 1, according to tho syllabus (Section A) only requires 
a knowledge of the elooonte which are ooenon to noet African 
Traditional Religions, ss listed in Section A* It does not require 
a detailed knowledge* Local custoaa nay be used ee illustrations of 
these common elements but are not essential.

7* It is true that easy students are not in contact with African 
traditional religion, but as was pointed out in the previous paragraph 
this is not required nor presupposed. However, it should not be any 
sore difficult for e student to learn about African traditional 
Religion, but it will be included ee part of sees questions, as in 
the spec! nan paper*

8* The only Old Testament material required for the examination 
will be that given in the syllabus, Section B and quotations which 
occur in the (Soapsi itself*

9. It is not our practice in the Ministry to «q>ply nodal 
answers* Whet ia expected by the axaainer can be deduced from the 
syllabus* the qpeoinen papers and the aaount of naterial a student 
can write in the tim# allowed* However, it would be useful for 
teachers to get together to dl squab their problems and 1 suggest 
that you get in contact with MANET Nairobi branch to arrange a 
meeting or meetings for this puiposs* I shall be glad to help in 
ail/ way I At such nestings teachers night exchange students'
scripts to help coordinate standards.

T* Farrelly,
fo r  CHIEF Il.SPFCTQR OF SCHOOLS

Copyi The Director
Kenya Institute of Education 
NAIROBI (Attn* Sr. Aine)
School File*

1F/MB
.../2 1 7
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APPENDIX V I I I ,  A L IS T OP TOPICS WHICH CAH POBN THE BASIS
OF THEMATIC STUDIES OF LUKE'S GOSPEL AS 
SUPPLIED BT A RESPONDENT OF TALA SECONDARY 
SCHOOL9 HACHAKOS

INDEX OF SUBJECTS

CHAPTER VERSES

AUTHORITY 4 31-36
7 1-10
9 1-2

20 1-8, 19-26
DEATH 1 78-79

2 25-29
7 11-16
9 21-17, 63, 66

12 16—21
18 31-34
20 27-60
23 44-49
24 1-7

DISCIPLESHIP 5 1-11, 27, 28
9 57-62

10 1-12
14 25-33
24 44-49

/2 1 8
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ETIL

FAITH

FORGIVEWSS

CHAPTER TKRSES

3 3, 8, 18-20

4 1-13

6 13-45

7 21

8 1,2, 26-39

9 37-13

10 17-20

11 11-26

22 1-6, 63-65

5 17-20

7 1-10

8 22-25, 10-48

12 22-31

17 5-6

18 35-42

22 31-32

1 76,77
3 3
5 17-26

7 36-50
15 11-21
18

19 1-10

23 32-13
|

• •••
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FRIENDSHIP

HAPPINESS

JUDGEMENT

(BAP TER TKH3BS

5 27-32
7 34. 37-39

15m “ 2

19 7

1 13-17, 46,47
2 10-11

6 20-23
10 21-24
11 27-28

12 35-40

24
23 28-35, 50-53

3 9
6 37-42

iO.
10 13-16

'll 31-32

13 1-9 1
20 9-18

21 20-26

/220
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LIFE

LOTE

MERCY

i

/} m-- 
/A*

r-

CHAPTER TERSE

9 24

10 25-37

12 4-6, 15-21

18 18-30
16 >i lS-30

6 27-36

7 36-50

10 . 25-37

13 34-35

15
I'>~ 7*—*VF 
20-24, 34-32

18 15-17

19 41-44
'SA • fK .*5 m m

23 32-43
19 ; *****

1 56r55.58,72,78

10 25-37
l 17#3&*37*^t«

17 11-19

18 35-43
8 24-25* 26-33

9 37-43
16

20 '
1-4
25-2/

m • • ■
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MONEY

PEACE

POWER
7

CHAPTER VERSE

4 1-8

12 13-21, 32-34

16 1-13

18 18-30

19 1-10, 11-27

21 1-4

22 3-6

%
1 16-38, 78-79

2 14,29,30

8 *3-48

10 5-*

19 28*38, 41*42

24 36-43

1 17*35,37*68,(

4 5-8, 14,31-3

5 17-26

8 22-25, 26-33
•* t

i '• • t) 37-43
/' 10 17-20

20 1-8

21 25-27
22 53

t
24 44-49

\

/\ i /
< » '* »

••••/222
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CHAFTER

PRAYER 3 21
5 16
6 12,13,28
9 28,29

11 1-23
18 1-8, 9-U
19 45,46
22 31.32, 39-46

n

SALVATION

A f 23 34r36
w  t o r  10 0

qpuTio cm  a t  or u u *i oomi. ai
1 47-55* 68-79

11.2&-322
3
4 
9
171. U  «...
192. »-*s# is 2mmm CbrlM

* SUFFERING f
18

Klflf Am  of 23
tiolO at/ 24

7. -y U| yw».t 4 •.-» Al« 1
THANKSGIVING 1

1. I«n SJB» FOWT
2

9* Til• u Ih a AIv of VOOOI
t o .  VIA# Q n riitl«fi l i yi
11* Nty Ail Joouo AiiH
It.- vr«oot i» vioot

10 
17 
19 
24

a*totlM ft

u f

X&-19
' -  ,f 23-26

33
1-10

22-26* 2&-31 

31-33 
33-47 
44-48 ,N

46-55. 68-79 
13*14*20* 28-I2 
21-24 
11-18 
28-38 

50-53
tttl IMS

•1223
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WORRY

CHAPT^H VEtti tX

7 U-17
8 <*0-56
9 37-*3

12 22-31
21 3*-3«

Appr.r>i>IX IX A LIST OP TOPICS WHICH CAR rORM THE BASIS OF
THEMATIC STUDIES OP LORE'S OOfiPKL AS 
SOQOESTXD ST REV. H.P. DAZE

LDEL SPEARS TODAY

Introduction Why won thin Gospel Written?

1. Jesus is born
2. who is Jesus Christ
3* The Miracles of Jesus

The Tesehinf of Jesus 
5* The Kingdoo of Jesus
6. The Holy Spirit end the Spirits
7. Joy, worship and Prayer
8. Kich and Ibor
9. The Dignity of Wooes

10. The Christian Hope
11. Why did Jesus die?
12* Jeous is risen

Conclusions Salvation for all oeo

•/22k
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APPKNin X

TEACHERS’ QCBSnOMMAIRE

1* (i) Does your school offsr Syllabus 224 of Christian
Religious Education? Murk *1* tdiere applicable

(•) Tea

(b) So

(ii) If "Yes*! in which year did the first groiqp of

candidates sit for the national Examination (E.A.C.E.)?

(iii) Which other paper os Syllabus 224 does your school 

offer candidates in addition to 224,1? Mark "X" 

where applicable

(a) Paper 2 (b) Paper 3 ?■

(c) Paper 4 (d) Paper 5

(i) For how long hare you been teaching Syllabus 224,1?

(a) Lees than a Yi

(b) One Yi

(c) Tia> yi

(d) Three Y<

(e) More than three Years
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(U) What la your acadmic qualification?
(a) SI T e a e h e r _______________

(b) Graduate Teacher, BA, 1 Ed*

(ill) What is your Nationality?
(a) Kenyan of African Parentage____________

(b) Kenyan of Non-African 'Parentage__________

(c) Non-Kenyan of African Parentage

(d) Non-Kenyan of Non-African Parentage_________

(*▼) Have you had adequate acadeaio training in both

St* Lukefa Gospel and in African Traditional Heritage/ 

Religion to enable you to teach Syllabue 224,1?

(a) Tee _____________

(b) No _____________

(r) (a) If "Tea" state the plaee/or name of the Institution

in which you received each training*

(b) Briefly ooanent on the training which you received*

i •*./226
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t* (l) Are you /Miliar with the Old Cambridge University 

Syllabus on Bible Knowledge?

(a) Familiar

(b) Hot /Miliar _________________

1.

(ii) If ■familiar* what do you consider to have been the 

wain wehknsseee of the Cambridge Syllabus?

2.

(lii( In your opinion do you think that Syllabus 224*1 ham

eliminated the weakneeeee you have listed in 3 (ii) above?

00 Yee ---------------------
(b) Mo _______________

/227
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(ir) Gi?i reason* tor the ohodce yop hare sad* in 

3 (iii) abors

2. __
- r -  -

(i) If you had previously been used to the old
Qaabridge Syllabus# what teaching problana did you 
experienoa when you changed from the Old Syllabus 
to the New One, 224,1?

—

— —

■ »  — ..........

■ -i' ...
—
— —

—\

54

4.

/228
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(ii) What actual and practical problena or difficulties do you 
experience in teaching syllabus 224*1?

2.

3.

4.

(i) Prior to the introduction of Syllabus 224* 1* ths

study of African Traditional Religion, (ATR) alongside 

tike hihliwl teste was unthinkable* Syllabus 224* 1 

-tPfV vif  the study of ATR* Do you consider the inclusion 

of ATR in Christian Religious Education to be a right 

■ore?

(a ) * ss  * ------------------------

(b) »o ______________

(c) I don't know



(ii) Hhatf lm your opinion la the place of ATS in Syllable

224,1?

1. __________________________

2.

3*

4»

(i) Do you consider Syllabus 224,1 to be student-centred 

or Bible-centred?

(a) Student-centred _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(b) Bible-centred

(ii) Why do you think that uhat you hare ehoeee in 6 (i)

above is the ease?
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7* It has been said that the structure oe syllabus 224,1 was 
/so dewigneri as to lead to Indoetrination# What Is your 
opinion?

8# lb# facial ain of syllabus 224*1 is "to study nan's
understanding of his relationship to God and to his fallow 
men, in the Bible, and in African tradition".

(i) In your opinion, do you think that teaching syllabus
224, 1 helps the students to develop this understanding?

(* ) T** --------
(b) Mo ________________

(ii) Gins your consent with regards to the choice you hare 
made in 8(i) above

( \ . ........... ■■■ ■■ ■ ............... .

9. (i) Do you think that the study of the entire book of
St# Luke's Gospel, one chapter after the other* verse 
after verse ie the beet way of achieving the educational 
objectives of syllabus 224?
(a) Yes
(b) Mo

A

\

/231
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( il)  ftfitfly, oomant oa ttt l l »l i i  you have* aada la 9 (l)

( i l l )  In your opinion, dona tha national (i,a*
B.A.C.E.) try to find out tha axtaut to whlah tha 
educational object!we of the said syllabus h e w  been 
achieved?
(*) The _____________
(b) No ... ,

(It) Cooaent on the petition you have taken with regarde to 
either (a) or (b) above*

(v) Briefly* any what yon thiak about questlone net on 
Syllabus 224*1 by the E*A*B*C.
U  ----------
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iO« (i) Do you think that the fourth fora students are osotioiwdly 
sufficiently well developed to understand reeeonebly 
assimilate the reciting religious synthesis between 
African Traditional Heritage and Christianity without 
experiencing some kind of conflict and confusion?
Hark *X* where applicable*
(a) Yes .............
(b) Mo ________________

(ii) Give your coment on the choice you have oade in (i) 
above*

(iii) R* Dein and J* Van Dispen, Luke's Gospel for Africa
Tbday, Nairobi, 1972 is the reoow a nrled text book for 
syllabus 224,1* With regards to the book conent oni 
(a) Its availability

(b) Its content

(c) Its language in relation to the general level of 
understanding of Fbrra IV students* «*»**#**

(d) Its usefulness^
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(i) Konya is a multi-racial society with people of 
▼srlsd raligious traditional Is your Christian 
Religious Education (C.B.E.) do you have
students of a parentage other ****» African?
Mark *1" where appropriate.
(a) Tee ________________
(b) Ho

(ii) Do you think that non-African students are is a nay 
disadvantaged by including a study of African tradi
tional heritage in syllabus 224* 1? Mark "X" where 
applicable.
(*) Tes ___________________ _
<b) Ho t________________
(c) I don't know

(iii) Give your comment on the choice you have made in 11 (ii)

Do you think that teaching syllsbus 224*1 contributor to 
the achievement of Kenya's educational object!vee of 
secondary school education? V

What do you consider to be the advantages and disadvantages 
' of including the study of African traditional heritage in the 
Christian Religious Educetios Course?
(a) Disadvantages 

1.
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(b) Advantages

3. _
4- .

14* (i) Do you think that the amount of work expected of you
in teaching syllabus 224,1 la far in excess of the 
available tine of effective teaching?
(a) Tss . V:> *>
(b) Mo ______________

(ii) Give reasons for your choice above

15.

1.
2*
57

'■ ■— " ■ .......  .............................................. ■

If you were in a position to effect revision of syllabus 
224*1 suggest changes which will have to be nade in order 
to sake the Syllabus nor# practical 
1.
2.

feu on

Name of C.R. *
-iame of the School
"imrae of1 Distriel/Province 
Date of? H.turaing

—

77
—
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STOEEN1S' OPESnOMMAlRE

1* (i) Were 70a able to taka all the subjects you

for your East African Certificate of Education 

(E.A*C.E.) Examination? Mark X where applicable*

(*) Tea __________________

(b) Mo _________________

(ii) Which of the following reasons best explains why you

enrolled for a course in Syllabus 224» 1 i.e. "St. Luke's 

Gospel and its relevance to Africa today4*?

(a) It is an easy (soft) option in which success is 

alsost certain*

(b) It is the only other subject you needed to sect 

the E.A.C.E. requirement of a minimum number of 

subject for examination purposes*

(c) It is a good study for a Christian interested la

the Word of God*

2* Which other paper of syllabus 224 do/did you take as an 

examination subject ia addition to the oe^tuleory paper 1 

of the said syllabus i*e* St* Luke's Gospel and is relevance 

to Africa today* Mark •X" where appropriate.

(a) Paper 2i The Old Testaments Selected thesee*
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(b) JNpm 3i The Early Oarek, its growth aad aatoatioo

(c) Paper 4s The Church id Ku t  Afrioa

(d) Paper 5i African Religious heritage with qrttlsl

reference to Afrioa _
(a) V *

( b )  %  _

3« The yanlsl aim of syllabus 224 la "to study asm's understandingv**' as iv>| v u t  T9 yexi rv#wi* *r w
of bis relationship to God sad to bis falloiaian, is tba

Pdble, ia tbo history of tba Cbristlaa Church sad la African
»o i  m  » « m u ....»  a>ne»<" i i m n u r k a t  tN »dkg». US • -  .

/ tradition? ’

(i) According to idiat you bars stodiad from syllabus 224*1 

, i.e. Lake's Gospel far Africa today, what is asa's 

understand! rv; of bis relationships-

(a) to Ctod, aocordiag to the table?

( « ) _______________________________ _____________________________

(b) to God, according to African traditional he: o
/ ^ \ ,tt  , «* .* < # »*  ̂ • d M a C d t o " * *  b

(c) to his followaen, according to tba tibia?

U %  to hia followaca, according to African traditional 
heritage? — - ---

•*./237
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b .

The second sis of syllabus 22b is "to deepen the 

student's awareness of his relationship to God and to his 

fellowaen through Jesus Christ.

(i) Are you aware of your relationship to Qod?

Nark "X” where appropriate*

(a) Tea _______________________

(h) No _______________________

(ii) If Yes, what is your relationship to Qod?

(a) ____________________________________________

(b) to your fellowuen?

(iii) If your answer to M i )  is "No” what sakes it

difficult for you to be aware of your relationship 

to Qod?

(a) _____________________________________________

(b) to your fellowsen?

/ 23«
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(iy) What problems do you find with syllabus 22*»tl

namely, Luke's Gospel and Its relevance for Africa 

today?

1, ______________________________________

3* (i) State shether you were born to and brought up by parents

of African or non-African origin

(a) parents of African origin _ _ _ _

(b) parent of non-African origin .

(ii) If your answer in 5<i) !• (a) receive any teachings

about Afrioan traditional heritage outside school?

(a) Ies ________________________

(b) No ______________________

(iii) If your answer to 5(1) above is (b), do you feel that 

you are in a way disadvantaged by the inclusion of the 

study of African traditional heritage in the course on 

Luke's Gospel for Africa today?

(a) Tea - -

(b) N o _______________
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(iv) Give reasons for the eholoe you have m±M la 5(lU) aboee* 

U  .

2. ____________________


